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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCT. 22, 1887.
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SUTTER _B BOS.. Dealers In LEAF rOB&CCO, Chtcago, DL . W~f,ern 0J.F1.r Xanufaoturers wlllilndlt to their advan~ ~. d.eaJ wlU..u_

!FHE TOBACCO LEAF.

2

fi• .Tobacco L•ar.

mente of tbJB nature are apparently without
official warr&n',A What is warrantable, ho":o·nr; is thil; :
<...:1
Some members ·o f Congre!;a will tt'y this win
ter to repeal the. lobAaco tll.xes; and, el)6aking
for itself, it wUl be well for the National
~ the Lar.:eat Clrcula.Uoa of aa7 Oigar ManufacWI'ers' Association to declare
in conventior. m ·e mphatic terms its approval
'Jirade Paper in the World. '
or disappro· val of repeal. Recently:, at Bing
hamton, N.ew York, the oigarm&kers, through
PVBLISHED
their del• Jgates in convention at . that place,
.8\'ERY
JIOlRNING exp~esF ,ed their preference for the retention
of tbr.i cigar tax· and its various oblig11.tions,
:BY '11m
and . if the manufacturers are equally expli·
ci•,,' pro or con, members of Congress will
'oe placed in poeseseion of information re1011 Malden Lane, New York • .:, lating to the wishes of the cigar interest
which will be ser\>'iceable in Shl\ping' the
COR. PJCABL BTBJ:II:!',
course
of Congre3a on the tobacco tax ques·
----......;..-~
DW.&BD BVRILE,
:•
:Bdltor, tion.
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18.W.

SATURDAY.
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.
. '
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NOTIO.II: TO BOBSORIBBBS.
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··-·pt.
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DON'T FORGET TXliliR FIRST
LOV.Jil.
The special from Lancaster, Pa., published
in another place, showing what buyers are
·aoing in the 1887 P ennayl{rania Havana Seed
leaf, proves that our cigar leaf tobacco mer·
chants have not desf!l'ted their first love, do·
mestic leaf, to embrace Sumatra leaf as an
exclusive idol for worship. Similar evidence
ef fealty to the home product, when it meet&
&be requirements of trade. is presented in the
current announcements of early purchases in
1ihe Housatonic ~ and Connecticu' River val
Jeys, in New York State, Ohio ~ntt Wiscon-'
ain. The present alertness of packers and
clealers d enotes confidence in the future,
rather than satisfaction with the volume of
business now effected in the various markets,
and implit-s that a good demand in 1!l88 for
all serviceable domestic and foreign leaf is
expected.
FOR FINE, DELICATE FLAVORED V UELTJ.I'!'"WRAPPERS EsPII:ClALLY-AND GENUINE REIIIE·
moe, 1886 CROP, GO TO JNO B. CRBAGH &
Co., PHILADELPHIA,
AXJ!BICAN HOGSHEAD
TOB.&.OOO
VISIBLE OCTOBER 1, 1887
.
A.ND 1886.
In a statistical table on this page it will be.
llll8ll that the total visible quanti'y of American leaf tobacco in hogsheads on October 1,
1887 and 1886, in twelve markets in the
United States and four in Europe-sixteen in
. all-sums up as follows:
·
Hhds.
1887 . . ... . . . .•• • ... . .. ·'· . 296.773
1886 ... . . .. . . ............ 2116,975
The list of markets in the table referred to
embraces Lottiaville. Cincinnati, Clarksville,
Paducah, St. Louis, Hopkin!lville. Evansville,
Nashville, Mayfield, New York, Baltimore,
Richmond, London. Liverpoel, Bremen and
GJaa,;ow. The visible Western leaf shown in
Ibis table for 1887 is limited chiefly to the
Western and Southwestern markets named
end New York, London and Liverpool, Vir
pia, Maryland and Ohio, constituting
presumably th11 bulk of the stocks in Balti·
m.Ol'e and Bremen. · In L?ndon there were,
-October 1, Western leaf and stripe, 17,6~6
Jlogsbeads; in Liverpool, leaf and strips, 28,ff17 hogsheads ; and in Bremen, 8,187 hogs·
heads. As these lines are written we are not
iDformed ho w much Western leaf was in Bal·
limore, Richmond. and Glasgow on October 1,
but in t he other markets summarized the
quantity appea rs to have been:
Hhds.
West a nd Southwest . . . . 93,130
N ew Y or k . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . 48, 139
L ondon .. . . .. .. . .... . . . . 1~, 6 2 6
Liverpool. . . . . ..... . . , .. . 28,677
Bremen .. ........... . . . ,. 3,187

----

Total .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . 190,759
This exhibit w ill afford little comfort to
people wa it ing for a decline in prices, be the
1887 crop what it may.
FOR FINE, Dll:LICATE FLAVORED VUELTASWRAPPERS ESPECIALLY - AND GENUINE RKllE
DIOS, 1886 CROP, GO TO JNO. B. CREAGH &
Co., PHlLADELPHIA.

"l'HB THIRD N A. TION.&.L CONVE.NTI<f.N
Oi' THE CIGAR MANUF.&.CTUR.ERS
OF THE UNITED BTAT.IilSTRE TOBACCO TAX.
It will be noticed, by the publication in an·
other place, that this convention wili be held
at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, this city, November 16th and 17th. It is pleasing to be able
to note, in mentioning t)le event, that the dis
cueeion of the tobacco tax question will form
a prominent feature of the debates. Con·
grass, it is believed, will, early at the coming
-ion, move for the abolition of the tobacco
taxes. It is announced that President Cleveland and certain leading members of th4il
House have decided to recommend the total
aboliLion of these taxes as a sop to Cerberus
in the tariff deal, but we do not believe the
announcement represents a fact-the Presid!i!n$. Carlisle, et al, not doing business ln that
way. It ie also linnounced that the matured
plan is to leave the tax on cigars and remove
iii from the other manufactures of tobacce.
~idea Is as lnoredibleu the other. 8t&tis

FoR FINE, DELIQATE "FLAVORED VuELTAsWRAPPERS ESPECIALLY- AND GENUINE RulE·
DIOS. 1886 CROP, GO TO JNO. B. ClutAGH &
Co., PBILADELPWA.

--- . .

..

.

THE BU.NDAY LAW IN BOSTON.
To those who note the movement of the
times-the progress in science, literature. art.
intelligence and general freedom-the Sunday law of Boston, which forbids the sale of
the manufactures of tobacco on the Sabbath
day, seems as much an anachronism as would
be the edicts of Lycurgus if revived and ap·
plied in this country to-day. It does not be·
long to the present period and is out of place
It' carries one back in memory to blue-law,
witch-burning and other disagreeable days.
Under the law now in force in Boston and
elsewhere in the State of Massachusetts, dealers in cigars and other varieties of manufac·
tured tobacco are not allowed to sell their
goods o& Sunday. The Boston dealers have
faithfully complied with the requirements of
the law, but finding that druggists, confec·
tioners and liquor sellers-when access can
be had to the latter-are persistently evad·
ing the law, they have been constrained, for
self-preservation, t<!l proceed by legal proceiiS
against the violators of the statute. They
have taken this course not because they approve the statute, but because they are placed
at a disadvantage while forbidden to do that
which their competitol'B lire permitted to do.
They want equality under the law-that's all
-and in punuit of that rightful end have
procured the arrest, indictment and convic·
tion of some of their pharmaceutical co-laborers, who are the principal transgt'88Bon-as
transgression is understood-in this matter.
In taking the step they have they are to be
commended, as they are only contending for
their natural rights, and their action will
tend, under the glare of publicity, to make
the odious law so odious as to cause its speedy
repeal.
The. druggists claim they have a right to
sell t0bacco at all times as a drug, the same
as other medicinal agents, and point to past
history and the standard Pharmacopia. for
justification·of their .assumption.. They have
combined and 'will test the validity of the
law to a final iesue. The " drug " theory,
though well sanctioned, is, of course, lame,
because in this instance it is made the plea
for gobbling up on the sly B.1ston's Sunday
retail cigar, cigarette and tobacco trade; but
who can blame its advocates for the position
they have assumed when it is remembered
that it bas been taken solely in defence of an
inalienable right to pursue a legitimate call·
ing Y Tobacconists and druggists alike are
on tenable ground in this effort to maintain
their liberty, and it would seem as if a better
scheme than the legal controversy now en
tered upon to secure and establish their collective and individual rights in the premises
could not well be chosen. They may be
properly advised to go on as they have commenced; allowing qo distrust to enter their
minds ae to the decisions of the higher courts
of the Commonwealth. The Sabbath Is a
very sacred day in Massachusetts now, as it
has been since the J(allflower harbored off
Plym Juth Roell:, but travellers know that
while it . ie next te il:pposeible to buy a drop
of the "crayther comfort" iu Boston proper
on Sunday, City Point, which is within corporate limits, has only to be visited on ~he
same blessed day to enable them to obtain
without fear or favor all the liquid refresh·
ment they may happen to want. With this
oasis, this Sesame in mind, there is little
reason to apprehend that tb.e Suuday. tobacco
law will remai!l long in force. New York
hae often made similar attempts to be overrighteous, but ;never scored a success, and
Boston'"' experience is likely to be of the
same l!:ind.
FOR FlNE. DELICATE FLA.VORII:D VUELTASW!Ul'PERB EsPECIALLY-AND GENUINE REME·
DIOS. 1886 CROP, GO TO JNO, B. CREAGH &
Co., PHILADELPHIA.
BUSINESS MENTION.

Lucian R andall & Son, the Providence,
R. I ., cigar manufacturers, have lately copy·r ighted se-veral new brands of cigars. Tnis
is an old and reliable firm.
The Hammerschlag Manufacturing Co.,
manufacturers of all kinds of wax papers,
of 232-234 Greenwich street, this cily, report
their bu•lness increasing to such an extent
that their facilities for filling orders need
enlargement in the near future. The Ham ·
merschlag Company_,are the only wax paper
ma.nufactUl·ers m this countr y and do a large
business with the leading· tobacco manufac·
turers of the United Sta.\es, be•ides supplying
many other trades with t heir paper. . Th eil·
patent covers wax paper of all descriptions.
Brothers Klingenberg, the lithographers
and printers of cigar, t.oba~ and other
labeld of every descl"iption, of Detmold, Germ'a n), are making good f)rogress in the intro ·
duction and sale of their articles in this
country, where they are so ably repr ~aented
by Messrs. Eckmeyer & Co., of 42 Beaver
street, this city. Tbe firm of Klingenbeo·g
Bros. was established in 1570. and 18 therefere-remarkable as it may seem, yet it ie
nevertheless a fact- 800 years old and over.
They make show cartis and labels a specialty
and keep a large stock r eady tor immediate
shipment constantly on hand, in plain as well
as in the mo•tartietic workmansllip. Among
the bo·ands made by this firm for UniLed
States ci~~:ar manufa cturers ao·e "Alli•Lnce,"
.. Reina de Oro," f' V olla Floresta," " Lord
Tennyson," "Gordon," "Precioso La Lonnadora," " Soberania," and others.
1

OCT.

LOCAt. ~TI'IJIH.

· ~Mr. I. Hamburger, the Sumatra rand Ha·

vau t~,

importer, hilS reaarned from his Euro-

8-u.ooe••o:r• 1:o :EI.OEI:III:EI.T 311. ~:IEIX..X..Y •

pe!Li:i toui'.

-Elias Bach & Son, the Water

BOSTON JIEIITION.

II. M. Hyams, Boston's well ·known Gigar

manufacturer, has been · building several
three story, large French flat housss. in ooe
of the moet delightful suburbs of that city,
one •of which be intends to occupy himself.
These buildings are of brick, with marble
trimmings and all modern improvement&,
such as only can be found in the most elegant fiats of our own city. Each f111.t con·
sists of six good-sized rooms, including parlor, reception and bath rooms. The two already finished ai-e occupied by first-class
familiae, and the other two will be eompleted
in a short time. Mr. Hyams deserves great
credit for his enterprist~, and is now enjoying
tbe fruits of twenty-five years h urd work,
baaed upon a. busineBB career of integrity and
honesty of purpose.
.
.
A. F. RICo, tmporter' of ij:l,);vaa~ tobacco, of
Boston, le.ft for tbe ISl!Lnd of Cuba October 4
l~t, on his usual seml·annu_al tour. to m~ke
h1s purchases of leaf. . Jlr. ~~~o. commenc10g
a few. years ag~ the 1mportat10n o~ Havana
leaf, IB nE>.w domg.a prosperous busmess, and
amo~g h1s selectiOns the finest of Vuelta
AbaJo can be foun~.
..
.
Charles B. Perkms received lately a large
shipment or the chmcest brands or Havana
cigars, of :Which article he makee a specialty.
Mr. Perkms does a large and prosperous
business, and is one of Boston's well known
merchants.

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
0RAS. A. BARTCHER, CHICAGO,
cigar dealer, who failed lately, offers 25 cents.
H1s li"bilities are $14,000, &ltd assets $4 950,
and the principal creditors are the NAw Yorlr.
and Havana Cigar Co., $1,020.87; H . R. Kelly
& Co. , $800 ; Max Einstein & Co., $350; S. J o,
sepha & Co., $665; GAO. Linington & Co.,
1533, all of this city; Wni Kittredgw& Co.,
Chicago, $665; Cook. Sr.rickland & Co. , Bing
hamton, $800; M. W. Menzer, Ephrata, Pa .
lSOO; Buhler, banker. Chicago, $2,11JO, and
the balance to New York and PennaylYania
factories. Several suits are pending in court
against the assignee, Mr. Gascoin, of the
.Jaw firm of Flower, R~>mi & Morrie, for poe·
session of goods received a. few days before
and on the day of the assignment. The cause
of 'he failure is said' to t.e want of sufficient
capital for tile amount of busineBB done. '
Bu•lneu Chan.a-es. .New Firma and liemovaltl.
B£Y CITY, llich.-F . A. Schlieper & Co. , cigars, etc.; db·
aolved.
·
D.&TROIT, Mlch.-Theo. Schuneman, cigar manufacturer ; de-

ceased.

FoaT Woam, Tez:.-John L. Ward, cigars &nd tobacco; sold
out,

0 .-W. H. R{«by &' Son.• wholeeale cia:an and
tobacoo; W. H . RiRbY deceaoed .
'
IUnTILLE, Ky. -Dau lton~ Henry, cigars: d i solved.
N&W.01~:i.' N. ~·-;- Koore & Co.• cigar manu!act\U"&I"I; dii·
MANSrtELD,

PJIIL,t,D~au.,

Pa.-Jobn E. Potter, c i&ars ; deceased.

Reported FaUures and Bualnflolll Ar·
ranJCements.
BATA.vu, N. Y .- C. A . .Leonard, cigars. etc.; given eh&ttel
mortgage tor S h5.
CrNOINNATI, 0.-J~ph Eppstein, cigars ; g iven chattel
mortgagl't fo r S:lOO
D..t.LLAB. Tex.-T. M:. Miers & Co., wholesale ct~ars~ u signed.
D BT.ROIT, .Hich -J. B. Pospeshiel & uo. , cigar manufac·
turers : chattel m orttrage for $1 ,000 diRcharged.
J oh n WilHam. cia-ar man ufacturer; gi ven chattel mort-gage f or $200.
HARRISBURG, Pa.-J. E. Cummings, c igars, etc, ; execution
issu '"'d fo r $1,500,
Los A NGELES, Cal -A. Ra-m on, ciga rs, etc.; assigned.
N&WARR. N. J .-Adolvh Lel$ser, cigar manufacturer; judg·
ment against fo r $ 1 6.
NEw Yoallt. N. Y -NaLhan Lip man, c igar m a nufactu rer;
j udgment against. fe r S!J82.
·
PHtLADELPI"'IA, Pa.- S oeH & Bro., wh olesale a nd retail to
bacco aud ci~urs: sold out by she rur.
P oRTLAND, Or.- VJncent J . De Fre1tas, tobacco, etc.; realLy
mortgage tor $750 released.
D B. Loucks, cigars, tobacco, etc.; given realty m ortgage
for $1 ,100.
RocaESTn.R, N. Y.-Ma1er .t: Haap, wholesale t oba cco and ci·
gars; closed by she ritr.
·
SA..N F R..u •cu•co, Cal.- lmhaus & Graces, cigars; a t tachment
issu ~ d f or $280.
·

WHAT MANUFACTURERS ARE DOING.

(REPORTED FOR THE TOIU.CCO LEAF )
DETROIT, Mich., Oct.. 12.
The amount of Internal R evenue tax paid
in the First District of Michigan during the
month of September, 1887, was as follows:Tobacco .... .. . . ..... .. . ... $70.097 82
Ciga rs ... . .. .. ...... .. .... . 18,941 28
Very truly,
W. F. MoNROE.

COVINGTON. Ky., Oct. 12.
Amount of tax paid in the Lexing~ou, Ky.,
district for September, 1887, was:Cigars ..... ... . .". ... . .... .. .. $!!13 05
Tobacco ... . ..... . .. . ...... .. . ti80 50
There ie only one factory for the manufac·
ture of plug tobacco in this dia&rict, which
re~or&s &rade fair and gradually increasing.
l'ax paid in the Sixth Distdct of Kentucky
-(Coving&on district) for September shows a
ralliug utf from Augus&, though preaen& prosIN TOWN THIS WEEK.
pec&s indicate that Octob<>r will be a large
month for all the factories. Tax paid on
-A. H. Abraham. Rutland, Vt.
Cigars.. , ..........•........ $2,016 60
-L. Kuttnauer, leaf dealer, of Detroit.
Tvbacco ........ . .......... 19,686 44
-H. T. Jenkins, leaf dealer, of Henderson,
Trade good and orders plenty in 'plug.
N.C.
-C. M. Benninghaus, leaf merchant, of
Tax paid in First District of Ohio (Cin·
Baltimore.;
·
cinnati, Middletown and Dayton) was ae
-F. Noot, proprietor. of the Cuban cigar follows for September:factory, Hartford, Conn.
Cigars ..... , . . .. . •. : . . .••. $40,883 47
-Wm. A. Boyd, the Baltimore imilorter of
Tobacco ...•....•. • ....•.. 107,227 93
Havaua and Sumatra tobacco.
·
Snuff .................. • .
97 04
-J. R. Young, of Ed. Batchelor & Oo., $hit'
Cigarettes .•.•.. ...•... . ... '
727 70
Platladelphia leaf IObaooe mercban'Cl.ARUCJL

co.,

ESTABLISHED 1839.

~treat

pack~~rs of Seed leaf. sold a~ lot of Big Fats
at pretty round ftgures:
-H. Schubart & Co. held an extra fine
p~ckiDK of Li'tle Dutch. It is etafed that
there is nothing in the mark~t to surpass it.
-A lot of very fine '81 c 6nnecticu' leaf.
consisting of 78 bales, was bought this weak
bv A. Lowensohn, the Maiden lana leaf mer·
chant.
,
-Alfred Graves and Cowles Brotht~rs,
raisers of leaf tobacco, of Hatfield, Conn.,
wPre spoken of in our last issue as being of
" Hartfprd. Such little slips of Mr. Graff's
pen ou.r fri_e nds will kindly o.verlook.
-The attention of cigar and tobacco manu·
facturers is called to a page advcrti8ement
in the supplement of this issue of J a me~
Chaskel & Co., manufacturers of cigar and
tobacc> flavors and •· anti-coal" and color
ings.
-Frank Pulver, the leaf dealer, calls the
attention of the trade in this issue of the
LEAF to the stocks of lilee4 leaf and Havana
which be is offering to manuf/U)tUrel"ll &Bd
dealers. Although only established about eix
months, Mr. Pulver seems to bold a ftrm grip
on the purchasers of leaf tobacco.
-A dinner will be given, to the members
and ~uests of the Cigar Manufacturers• Con·
vent1on on Thursday evening, Nov. 17. at
Delm&aico's. The followin~r gentlemen have
been invited to respond to toasts: Commie·
sioner 0f Internal Revenue Miller. Gen.
Horace Porter, G~d. t:ltewart L . Woodford,
Mark Twain, Judge John R. Brady and
Fraacis B Thurber. A large number of let
ters ha-ve already been received by Secretary
Wise from members of the aasOCL&tion in all
parts of the United States signifying their
intention to be present 'at the convention.
-Mr. E . H. Walker, for many years etatis
tician of the Now York Produce Exchange,
bas joined the editorial staff of Bradstreet's.
the well known commercial and financial
newspaper published in New York. to which
he will give his exclusive services.
Mr.
Walker is perhaps the 'best informed man in
the country on the statistics of grain, flour,
provisions, live stock and kindred lines. He
is the author of the only cemplete records of
this kind in the country and the inventor of
the "visible" grain supply statement. With
his aid, in raddition to the original work in
that direction which Bradstreet's has done
and bas projected, that journal must become
indispensable to all interested in $hose sub·
jects.
,

co.
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OFFICE •• 28 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET. NEW YORK.

PA.CTOR,'Y LARGEST BUILDING IN :EE.E'Y ~EST
.4.:a.c:1.

o~

El:r:l.oltL a:a.c:1. :E:ro:a..

Dimensions, 185x40 feet, giving 1loor space of over 22,000 square feet, and aft'o dl
CORRESPOND.tiNCJ:,
1!1r. Canal• A..ll Rlcht,

NEW YoRK, Oct. 18, 1887.
EDrroa ToBAOOo LEAFOur latest ad vices from Key West enable
us to contradict rumors being ciroula&ed
about Mr. E Canals, the well known manu·
facturer of that place.
One of the tobacco papers, we understand.
says that Mr. Canals, having lost "his mental powers," is unfit for business, and on this
account his fac~ory in Key West will likely
stop working. We are well infor.m ed con·
cerning Mr. Can..Js' illness, and :!"8 beg to
say through the columns of your esteemed
journal that what i~ said is not so.
Envious beings in Key West are circulating these .rumors,. pretending to harm Mr.
Canals' intere~ts. The temporary absence of
Mr. Canals will in no way interfere with his
factory. This concern is in the, hands of a
quLe competent pereon.
,
From advicee received we believe Mr.
Canale' absence will not be long. We are
glad to say that his, factory has not stopped
working one single day, and we understand
be will be very soon in 'Key West to personally protest against such gossip.
Yours respec&fully,
PEREA BROS.
THB HOUSATONIO v.\.LLEY.
IN

lBY OUR SPECIAL.)
NEW MILFORD, Conn. , Oct. 17.
EmToR ToBAcco LEAFMatters in and about Ne w Milford remain
.
.
much the same, and there IS very l~ttle .to
·report. N. Staub sold J st·a hl, of Morrosa.ma,
.N. Y., 27 cases 188~ Housatonic Havana to·
bacco a& lOc marked weights. Some further
purchasing of the 1887 crop has been indulged
in by local buyers, and Mr. S. H Holl has
been buying, 88 reports go, some 300 ea,., 8
for a large cigar manufacturing fi rm of New
York ci,ty, who have engaged Mr. Hill to
pack for them.
Prices range a bout the same as heretofore
-from 12 to 16c in the bundle. The weather
still continues fine for curing, there being
occasional damp spe11s to even up the colors.
Packing will in all probabllity commence as
early as November 1o. as many early pieces
will do to strip by the first of the coming
month.
There is but lit~le unsold 1886
Havana Seed left in the packers hands. Our
local buyers who have purchased of the 1887
crop are busy in getting warehouses in cou
dition for the coming winter's assorting and
packing. QUite a large numuer of men are
already engaged for tba& purpose.
PIERRE.

room for 1,1100 hands.

we•dJDC •' D el.m.oalco'.-B•okiD.aa•Ao•ea•
waJd.

· The first wedding of the season at Delmo·
nico's tooK: place Tue3day evening at 6 :SO
o'clock, and about 800 people gathered to
witness the marriage of Mi~s Helen Rosen·
wald, daughter of EJward }losenwald of 55
Ea~t Sixtieth etrest, to Seymour Bookman,
of this city. The cerem0ny &ook place in the
large drawing-room ou the, Fifth avenue side,
under a floral bower, the Rev. Dr. Koehler,
of Temple Beth-El, officiating. There were
no bridesmaids. .T he ushers were Sigmund
Rosenwald and Benj. R osenwald, llrathera of
the bride; A. Bookman, brother of the bri~e
groom; E. L. Aurich. Max Meyberg, IsaacJ
Bernheim, Edward li:ith, S. Schluchterer and
Alex. E. Huffman. The bride wore a gown
of white satin and point lace, with garniture
of orange blossoms, tulle veil and diamond
ornaments. After the ceremony there were
general congra.t .ulations, and .the party sat
down to dinner served at small tables in the
b!Lll-room. An orchestra was stationed in
the balcony. Among the · guests · were Mr.
and M~s. J. Bookman, parents of the bride·
groom: Mr. and-Mrs. Isaac Rosenwald, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Goldber~:er, Henry Ro3enwald
and Edward Rosenwald, the bride's brothers.
STACY- NOURSE.
Mr. Harry Stacy of the Globe Warehouse,
Cincinnati, was married Wednesday even·
.i ng at the First Baptist Church, Covington,
to Miss Lizzie Nourse. a charming young
lady of that city. Harry has the congratulations of his many friends in the trade on
the occurrence of the happy eveat.-En·

quirer.

CJoaapiJe• Cro• B. fl. Franke ole Co,>ll Tobacco
S&aU•&Ie•.
I

REOEIPTB TO OCTOBER 1.
1887.
Hb ds.
Louisville .... . .. ... .. . . . 98.882
Cincinnati. ... .... . .. . . . . 50.835
Cla rksville .......... ... . 38 455
P a ducah ... .. .. . . .... .. .. 16.393
St. Louis . .. . ... . .. . .... . 10,614
Hopkinsville . • . . . . . ... . 13.956
6,329
Evansville .. .. ... .. . . . . ..
li,512
Nashville .. . ... . . .. . : .. . .
Mayfield . . .. . •. ..... . ...• ,12,918

1886.
Hilda.
93. 111
51,771
35.274
12,249
6.474
12 990
5,058
6,493
9,145

To establlab Jn court In cue ot Infringement or ,_udulent claim, o wnership In a trade-mark or lal)t,11 it 18 nectasary to prove priorit y ot use, or ftret use ·a fter ab&Ddonmea'
by the original owner; and to make such proof at all tlmee
avallable, the ToJU..cco L&A.J\ PuausBING CoMP..l!fY baTe In·
augurated in their wm.ce a perfect Aystem for Ute regtatra..
t.lon and ca.talo~uiog of trade--marks and labels or e rery description pertaming
the tobaceo, cigar and cigarette IDterests ot this country, and. at lower raCe a thaD are &IIJ'•
where else obtainable.
THE TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO. will ,....-,
ll'ivo certlllcates of registration o.nd pubUsb weeklyla the
ilno stvle ublblted belo .. au trade-marks &nd label8 for

'o

76 Cents Each.
SPBOIII'Y THEIR U8B.

Peraons and firms sending us trade-mark& for
registration shoul<l be ptU'ticular to specify the u.eo
or uses to which the trade-marks are to be, or hne
ooen, put; whether used' for cigars, cigaretles,
smoking, fine -cut, plug tobacco, or snutf. If the
name is to be used for cigo.rs, it is needle118 to
register it for cigarettes, amokln~. fine-cut, plug
tobacco and sRu1f. <>r any one of these, in addition,
for a trade-mark can be bel:i only for the particular
goods, or class of goods, upon which it ia actually
used. ·
EUot, '' No. 2697. For Cl~~:ars. Registered
Oct. 15, 8 a. m. F. X . Oberle, Boston,
Mass.
The Fore8ter Ge. Vl«ar. No. 2S9B. For
Cigars. Re J~:iStered Oct. 16, 3 p. m. H.
Levy, New York.
Man "Jn the Moon. No. 2699. For Plug
'l'obacco. Regostered Oc&. 19. 8 a. m..
Perkins & Ernst, Covington, Ky.
Our .John. No. 2700. For Plug Tobacco.
Reg ie t~re d Oct. 19, 8 a. m. J . Wright &
Co. , Richmond, Va.
.John L. SuiiLvan, No. 2701. F or Plug Tobacco. H.egister11d Oct. 19. 8 a. m. J.
Wright & Co., Richmond, Va.
Rising Sun. No. 2702. For Cigars and
C ogarettes. R egiscered Oct. 19, 8 a. m.
Wise, Harris & Co., Boston, MaBB.
Pr~vid euee Star.
No. 2703. For Cigars.
. R egidtered · Oct. 19, 8 a. m. M. Cowen,
Bos ton, Mass.
I. L . P. No. 2704. For Ci~~;ars . Registered
Oc t. 111, 8 a . m . J. L. Pollack, Cambrid geport, Mass.
Royal Belfaat. No. 2705. For Plug, Plug-Smokwg and Cut Plug Tobacco. Regist ered Oct. 20. 8 a. m. Lawrence Lo,tier.
Richmond, Va.
Pat Rooney. No. 2706. ForCigarl!. Registered Oct. 20, 8 a . m. Boston Co-ope~
tive ABBociation, Boston, Mass.
J. M. & Co. No. 2707. For Cigars. Regill'tered Oct. 21, 8 a.m. ' E. Cam peres, Boa' ton, Mass.
Oxford. No. 2708. For Smoking, Plug, Out
Plug and PlugSmokmg. Registered Oct.
21, 8 ~. m.
Lawrence Lottier, Richmond, Va.
,
Delme'8 BambUI'!( Snuff: No. 2709. For
Snutf. R egistered Oct. 21, 10 a. m. G.
W. Helme Co., Helmetta, N.J.

232,565
Total .. . . •. •••.•... 253,894
SALES TO OCTOBER 1.
1887.
1886.
Hbds. ·
Hilda.
105 425
Louisville . .. . .......... . 103,478
Cincinnati .... . ... ..... . 49,336
41.960
Clarksville ........... .. . 33,797
33.517
14,040
Paducah .. ... ..... .... . .. . 18.228
4,463
At. Louis .. . . . . . .. .... . .. . 8.912
1U40
Thlr4 lla&aoual Oeaveudon or the 01111ar naa• Hopkinsville .. . . . , •.... . 12.316
5,(!63
Evansville ........ ..... :. 5 833
ut~eturer• oC 1he UnUed State•.
Nashville . .. . . , .. ... .. . .. 4.992
5 1199
GENTLEMEN:-The National Association of Mayfield . . ...... . .. . •. . • i4.1109
11.339
Ciglir Manufacturers of the United S&tites
will hold its third annual convention at the
Total . . .. •. ....•. . • 246.401
238,04& ·
Fofth Avenue Ho&el, New York city, on
STOCK <>N J!AND OCTOBER 1.
WednE>sday evening, Nov. 16, 1887, at 8
LAFI:RME,
•
1887.
11i86 .
o'clock.
'
l'URVEYORB
TO
"THill lMPII:RIAL OOURT OV
Hhde.
Hhds.
The work: presented for the consideration
ST. PETERSBURG.
36
111
24260
Louisville
-·
••••
.
,
......
.
of this gathering will be the moat import anG
2Ul75
Everybody fond of a genuine Russian cigarwhich bas 'ever engaged the attentiun Of the Cincinnati. . . .... . . ... .. 19,3116
5,393 ette knows"the old and t~· orld renowned estabcigar manufacturers of the country, and the Clarll:sville .. .. .. .. ... . . . 13,190
6,077
2,730
Paducab
......
·
..........
.
lishment of ·•COmpagnie Lafer.me." This comleading topic demanding the action of the
5,681 pany was founded in the year 1852, under $heconvention will be the question of the inter· St. Louis.. .. ....... ... .. . - 8,114
2046
direct patronage of the Imperial Ruseiaa.
nal revenuo system. Q,her important meas· Hopkinsville... .. .... . . . . 4,512
1
893
Evansville.,., . ... . •.....
276 Government, and has its factories a$ SL
urea will also be eubmitted.
1,7H
2LO Petersburg, Waraaw and Dresden, from:
You are therefore r equested, in view of the N88hvilhl ........... . . .. .
3,133
861 which latter factory alone over one hundred
especial importance of tbis conventior., to Mayfield . .. . . .... . .. . .. ..
million cigarettes are yearly exported to forhave your firm represented by a delegate at
62,332 eign countries.
Total. ............ . 93,130
the time of its aBSembling. Enclosed you
This cigar&tte is made of pure Turkish towill please find a pos tal card, which kindly
In connection with the above the Lli:AF
bacco, and, as it ie entirely free from opium.
fill out and mail to the secre&a.ry on receipt adds the following:has n one of the injurious qualities w hicb
tllereof. In order that the requisite arrange·
STOCKS ON HAND OCTOBER 1.
moat cigarettes possess. The eompany, therementa may be perfected in time, it will be
1886. tore, we ll deserves the high repuLation it baa
1887.
neoeseary to secure immediate responses. ·
Hhds.
Hbds. gained during ·th.e many years of its existManufacturers who m ay desire to have
43,920 ence.
other topics of interest to the tra de presen ted New Yol"k .... . .. .. . . . . . .. 48.139
.
31.886
for the consideratio n of the conveu&ion will Bal&imore ..... ... ...... . 31,650
In this country the company is ably repre25.852 sen ted "by Messt·s . E ckmeyer & Co. , of 42
kindly forwa ,·d the same in wri&iug; at their Richmond .. . ........ . . .. s e,049
London . . ... .... .... . . . . 31948
31. 615 Beaver street, New York:, since twelve years
early. con vemence, to the secretary.
44 652 the sole al!;enLB•for the United States, and, aer.
In conclusian, ypur attention is again es· Liverpool. .. . . . ......... . 46.154
10,882 hardly a first·class ciga1·-store, hotel or res-·
9.004
pecially dorected to the importance of having Bremen . ...... . . . . . $ .. . .
6,699
6,336 taUt·ant can J:>e fouud where these cigarettes
a large r<Jpresentation present at the occasion Glasgow . ... . .. . . .. . . . . . .
in que~tion, and the importan<Je of tlie busi
are not frtely sold, it sho ws that in the New
Total.. . . ... .. .... . 203,643
194,643 W urld, as well as the Old, this cigarette isness to be transac&ed rue dts tbe ea rnest con·
sidera.tion and personal attention of ev~ry
fully appreciated, and that it is an outspoken
ci ~ a.r manufacturer of promi nence in the
'
Tu&llllooF
crom Europe ao &he Worlh ot &he fa vorite wi&h all lovers of a really first clasa.
United States. Respec t fully,
ci,-;arette of unadulterated qualities. As theo
Late~. Koa elu. o .t ' New- Yo.rk.
EDWARD H EYMAN, Cb air~an,
genuine and only "Compagnie Lderme'' has.
At a. m eeting held by the representatives no branch fac tory in this c ountry, all their
Ne w York.
of American tobacco houses at Amsterdam cigarettes being made at their fa ctories in.
. DAVID HIRSCH. New 'York.
th e following preamble and' resolutions were ei&ber St. P e ters burg, Warsaw or Dresden_
FRANK ·M c~oY , Ne w York.
a dop ted:RAMON MoNNE, New York.
E very packdge of the~e c igar ettes bears th&
In vie w of the great loBS sustained by the above trade m a rk, duly DI'Otected by the !awe
ALBB:RT GUMPERT, Phil adelphi a. P 11.
many
friend
s
of
our
deceased
associate
and
CHARLES li'U LLER, Springfield, Mass.
of this country, without which non~ an
col.. borer Mr. S. Rossin, and recognizing tlje genuine, and -it is therefore within the reach
B. BARON, Bahim ore. Mt.f. ,
many ste.r ling, admlt·able and congenial of every bod_y: to guard again st being imposed
GEORGE C. FRAME. Reading, P a..
q uali tiPS possessed by him,
J . S. 0 PDEN. Btnghamton, N . Y.
E> n,
Resolved, That in his demise we deeply
SOLOMON ROTH, Cincinna ti, 0 .
In concluding, we congratulate the comfeel the loss sustained by our trade and com· pany upon tile success so far achieveli, and
Execu&ive Committee.
munity.
.
MoRRISS. WISE. Seco·etary, .
hope their sales will continue to iucrease, u.s
Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved they eau hardly fail to do, owing to the
50 and 52 Exc hange Place, Ne w York.
faw1ly
,
of
which
he
was
the
joy
and
pride,
popularit:y of the eigarette.
NEW YoRK, Oct. 18, 1887.
our -feelings of deepest sympathy, and that a
Latest bt·ands in Egyptian cigarettes:
copy of these resolutions be tra nsmitted to u Ua.rda.,"
.. Caravan,, '• Cairene" and
Bo•&ou Dru•cla1e 51111 Sell (':lear• on Son day. them and be published in our trade papers.
"L'Egypte."
S. AUERBACH, Chairman.
La. tes~ brands
in Ruseian cigarettes :
BOSTON, Oct. 16.-The latest t reak of the
Jos. CULLMAN,
'' Brigh&on," "Royal Asco&," "Uaprice,"
Sunday blue·law people is &u try to stop manHENRY
FRJEDIIIAN,
} Committee. ••Amazonas,'' ''Kesaulyk," ''Romanow,',.
kind in this city from buying &obacco on
WM. PRETZFELD,
"Club" and " Ilawa.. "
Sunday. The dmggia ts insist tha t, by vir·
tue of their licensee, they are allowed .t o Pell AMSTERDAM, October 7, 1887.
tobacco In any form on·any day of the wAek,
A.n Iojaaetloa.
inasmuch as it is a drug. The Cigar Dealers'
· Dea&h ot Mr•• Della Slone.
Association, on the other hand, in s i~ts tba.t if
Judge. Holliday, of the Chancery Court of
Mrs. Delia C., wife of David M. Stone, the city of Richmond, Va., bas granted &D. the pharmacists sell ciga rs, they to,o must
enjoy the same right. The associa tion has editor of the New York Jourrnil of Commerce, injuncyion to P . Whitlock ve. H. Rosenberg:
in~t1tuted proceedings again~t several drug· died of paralysis of the heart at her home, & Co., of Richmond, Va., and Alafelder Bros.
gists on the ground that they are violatirg 482 Franklin avenue, Brooklyn,.on Wednes- & Bejach, of Cincinnati, Ohio, restraining·
Her &hem from the manufacture and sale of the
~ue Sunday l!iw. George Burwell, the Pal'k day evemng. She wa~ 7U years old.
street druggist, bas been convicted upon ~he health had been poor for some &ime, but on "Old Carolina Cheroots," which is an exact.
charge and has appealed the case. After the· Tuesday she wa'l feeling unusually comfort' imitation of hie "Old Virgitlia Cberoots," aldtcision the druggists at once called a meet · able, and wrote several letters. In the even· though of a different name, but 'the color of
ing of their protec&ive association, and i& was in!'; she suddenly began to sink while her hue· paper, lettenag, style, etc., is so similar that .
decided to e11,1ploy counsel to defend any of band was at a meeting. He was sent for, and it iR only hy close, observation .that a differ- the members who were arrested for Sunday arrived only a. few moments before her ence sould be detected.
dea&h. Mrs. Stone was a member of the Can·
sales.
.
A fund is to be raised throughout the State tral Congregational Church, and was largely
-Erastus Corning, ef Troy, the famo\18
to pay all the necessary expenses. It was intereeteu in 1he charities of Brooklyn. She
also decided, following the advice of their was the treasurer ef the 3raham Institute on iron founder, neve r thinks of going into his
counsel, to continue their sales of cigars in Washington avenue, and bad devoted a great conservatory to examine his beautiful orchids
defll\nCe of $be Cigar Dealers' Association. deal of time to that institution. She was also without first ligb ting his pipe, whicb is a
Dru,;gist Burwell is still ~lling the . weed interested in the Home for Incurables in Park large and beautiful meerschaum, heavily
Sundays and says he means to so continue to place. The funeral will take place at the mounted with solid silver, and a stem made
do as long as pharmacologists recognime to- Central Oongrflfauonal Oburcb on Saturday frolll a jasmine grown in his own C011881:T&•
tory.
aher&OOD as II o clook.
bacco &I • dru«-

J r . , Importer Df BA.VAXAud SUXArBA, and Paclar of SEED J4EAF Tobacco, 192 fRONT ST.. IW fulton. lfi.IDii.
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Price per Gallon $6.00. ·In Half-Barrels and Barrels $5.00 per Gallon.

Full Directions with Goods.

<Jllaskel's ·Gelebratted

s

' r~ 'MATA~OR&''
The strongest and most lasting flavor manufactured.
Price per pint, $7.00; per gallo:a., $44.00.
LJ
Special discounts for large quantities.
''BOX
ELAVQR
''
Very powerful and n~v~r evaporates. Price, per pint, $7.00; per gallon, $40:00. Special discounts
U
·
'
· . for large q uant1 t1es.
·
''LA VUELTA ABA
. JQ ' '' This oldper
reliable flavor is unexcelled as a mild filler flavor. Price, per pint, $6.00;
gallon, $40.00. Special discounts for large quantities. •
7

A penetrating, aromatic flavor.
quantities. .

Price, per pint, $6.00; per gallon, $44.00.
.
·

Special discounts for large

''ESPANOLA,''
, · ''S~NT·.JAGQ,'' . A pungent, ~our flavor. Price, per pint, $6.00; per gallon, $40.00. Special prices for lal'ge quantities. ·
'''ARQ1\~A DE CUB
. A,'' A .great favorite for its peculiar piq.ua]lcy. , Price per pint, $2.50; per galien, $15.00.
J.U

.Special Flavors for !lug, Snuff, .Smoking and Cigarotto Iobaccos•.~

. ...

CONCENTRATED ESSENCES DE' JAMAICA, NEW ENGLAN_l~>'
. .
AND ST. CROIX RUM.
. ·
- -~
..
·~IQUID

·f)]GAR COLORING,

Per gallon,$6.50; in5and 10gallonlots,$5.00pergallon.

DI:SORIPTIYE PRIOB LIS! IIAICED .ON APPLICJTIOI.

~

s

. .

In order to give manufacturers a chance to try not only one but all our :flavors, we have put up sam.)
ple cases containing samples of all the above. Each sample will flavor sufficient tobacco for at
1
, least 500 Cigars. · Directions for ·use on ~ach sample. We have put the price of these cases at the
ry low rate of $2.00. Ta such parties who, after ordering such a case, send an order amounting to at least $20.00 worth of flavor, we
ill refund the $2.00 paid for sample case.
.
.
~
Since our Havana Cigar and Tobacco fiavors, etc., have met with such great success, several parties have tried
'I
.
•
to palm off on the public compounds bearing similar names. In order to protect the Cigar Manufacturers
.d ourselves we wish to state that all our bottles bear our label and capsule with our name and address.
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the; .c hoicest selections of .
I
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.

Als·o a large and ._com~plete stock of the fi~est grades of .

OCT.

THE TOB.A.oc:;O• LEAF~

22.

PHIL.&DBLPHU. NO'r-.
The wit brought by the unsecured creditors of Snell Brothers last week, before Judge
Allison of this city, strongly points to Lhe
acoring of a very favorable conclusion, at
least such as must be of .:.,at advantage tn
all creditors l'lereafter. The Judge will give
his opinion next Saturday.
Yr. R. A. Babco~k. proprietor of the Seneca House, Baldwinsville, N. Y .. spent several days the past week with Mr. Charles.
Crawford, of the house of Dohan & Taitt.
The veteran leaf merchant, Mr. William
Soby, h!I.S returnoo to the city, after an llhsence of soma weeks, and, notw.ithetandiog
·that he is fast approaching; his 90th year. he
still retaine a vivid memory and keen convereational powers, and moves around among
the trade with apparent intel'll8t.
All kinds of leaf moves freely, while some
of the leaf firms have done an unusual busi·
ness last month, and every indication points
to still better for October.
:Mr. F. C. Linde, of the firm of F. C. Linde,
Hamilton & Co., dropped in to see his frienda
in tl.lie city last week. Mr. L., as usual, wore
biB nat11ral smile. He looks healthy and
eerene.

Special Crop Correapondence.
0LKSTIUD, Ky., Oct. 18, 1887.
EDITOR ToBACCO LE.a11'I have ~o report the crop all housed without damage. We had rather severe froats
on the mornings of the 13th and Ulh insts.,
but I knew of only two small parcels of the
crop standing, which were cu' and secured
with but slight damage. So far as I have
any knowledge of the quality of the ctop, it
is deficient in body, light and thin in Lex·
ture, of light weight. and will make a large
yield of low grado, Tbe late cuttings. where
well ripened, will be of better quality.

NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET
FoR Wu:x ENDmG OCT. 21.

Western Leaf-The week baa not been
a bnay one in this branch of vade, but. aales
to the extent of ·sso hogsheads are reported,
200 of which for export, and rumors of
larger transactions are current. The great
buyers are certainly among the lookers onsome of them at least-as samplers are
pulled from the big boxes, but to what extent
they participate in purchases is a bit of information to ~e obtained only in driblets, and
so net of appreciable worth if made public.
SufBce it to say more acuvity is looked for
in the near future.
For the week just ended E. A. Stoppel, tobacco broker, 24 Beaver street, reports as
follows:Month.
Week.
hbds.
hhds.
1,547
Virginia.............. 512
New Orle&DS. ......... .
Ill
Baltimore ............ .
2,087
Western. • .. . • .. • • • .. • 666
3,745
5,880

Total ............. 1,178
Exports .............. 2,148
Speaking of the Cincinnati market, the
li}n.qui1'tJf' of tho 19th says:
~·The general character of the offerings,
which were comparatively largo, was a great
improvement over tbe preceding day, and
the strong, active markM prevailing then
waa fully sustained, with somewhat more
spirit in ths bidding, and full prices were re·
ceived for all classee. There was a ~eod
supply of the better grades. and for qtedium
to good and fiae leaf a apiritsd demand waa
T. E. B.
shown, and prices received were fully as high
as at any Lime this year. Common lugs lleld
881tUa~r &lle .A •••no a •ma.
in actfve request, and were readily taken at
The litigation in which Mra. Mary Maud full fi~~:ures, as was also medium w good
Watson, wife of Atrred L. Watson, of Hart· trash."
·
ford, Vt., sought to establish her right to a
Referring
to
the Louisville market, the
one-fifth inter.est In the estate of ber grand·
father, John Anderson, the millionaire to· Courier Journal of the 19th obeerves:
"The Burley offerings were relatively light
bacconist, has been settled.
Negotiations
with this object in view were begun last and the dark offerings comprised very
month, and , on October 1, Mrs. Watson and little d~~eidedly good leaf or lugs, and in the
· her husband, ex·J'udge George :M. Curtis, way of decided staple types. There was some
their counsel; ex Governor Samuel E. Pin- what more steadiness in common dark leaf
gree, ot Vermont, their friend, and Alfred abd luge, while medium and good leaf was
Wageaft and Thomas M:.)iorth, the counsel without new fea~ui'Oll, sellin~ smoothly at
of John C. Anderson, tb~on of John Ander- even price~. Burley tobaccos were firm, with
8dn, aad principal legatee under the will of small offerings. · It is said that while there
the latter, met by apPllintment at White is, of course, not as much Burley and 41ark to·
1
llacco frosted er damaged by premature cut·
River ·Junction. Vt.
.
Mra. Watson agreed to' take 1$0,000 in full ting as last year, there ts quite as large a propayment ef all claims thl}t she might have portion of the crop thus damaged. There
against the estate. and the money was paid were rumors of big Burley deals. It wae said
to IJer on the spot. She and her husband that ~be Lorillards purchased a lot of Burley
signed a release· to all cl&ims. including her ·from an eastern Kentucky syndicate,
right to a life interest in $20,000, given her by amountipg to 2.100 to 3,500 hogsheads. acthe will of her grandfather. Ten days after, cording to different versions. Tile rumor is
·in accordance with the a~:reement, they also -Dot confirmed, and psrhape the negotiation
gave to Jobn D: Phyfe and James Campbell fs not as yet consummated, but it ia exact
a guit-claim deed to the interest which Mrs. ly the sort of news tba~ tbto market might exWatson claimed in the twelve lots ori F1fth pect at any day."
avenue, occupying the entire block on tbe
Virginia Leaf-But few sales are anwest side between Fifty efgbth and Fifty·
ninth streets, and tbe Plaza Hotel erected nouBced, and those only of a retail kind.
thereon. Messrs. Phyfe & Campbell were
Cigar Leaf-This market showe a reaction
the defendants in the ejectmen' suit in which this week. Plenty of small sales, such as we
Mrs. Watson sought to establish her claim to
an interest in the property ae a portion of her find almost every week during the year, took:
grandfather's estate bequeathed in his will to place. but totals .,;uch ae were recorded in
John C. ·Anlierson, and by him conveyed to these columns during September and the first
the present owners.
·
half of October are non ut. .T he fact is, few
While tho suit a~ins't Pbyfe & Campbell '
was pending a bill in equity was filed b.v buyers have been in town, ae most of the fall
Buying in the
John C. Anderson in the Suprema Court, in purchasers are supplied.
Westcp011ter county asking the court for a different producing sections is going on
eonstruction of the r eal estate p01tlons o[ the unabated, and from Pennsylvania great acwill. To ttis pr!)ceedina; Mrs. Watson and
all utbers interested were made parties. It tivity at high figures is reported.
Messrs. J. S. GANs' SoN & Co., brokers,l31
has been transferred to tbe United States
Circuit Cour '• where it is still pending. The Water Street, report to the TOBACCO LEAF
eettlement that bas been made does not af- as followe:-Busine88 has become quieter.
Sales foot up 1,7u7 casea, of whichfect this action.
200 cs. 1886 New England Hav . 12 @40
Notice of the suit of Mrs. Laura V. Apple·
150 cs. 188!1 do Seed leaf. .•• 13 @!8
ton, only surviving daughtE'r of John .An350 cs. 1886 Little D1:1tch....... 9 @11
derson, who was cut off with t;50.000, has
250 cs. 1886 Ohio...... . ........ 7 @lOJ.i
juet been entered.,.in the Supreme Court for
257 cs. 1886 N.Y. State Havana. 8 ®16
shis county. It makes John Charles Ander200 cs. 1886 Penn. Hav. See9... 8 @20
son, the tobacconist's only surviving son,
150 cs. 1886 Wis. Havana .. .. .. 5).i@ll
and all other possible heirs and legatees, defendants, and , claiming tbM Mrs. Appleton
150 cs. Sundries.......... .. ... 7 @:15
is eDtii.led to one-fir tb of the estate, asks for
Divided as follows:a partition, in order that she may get it. To manufacturers .............. . 5~0 cases
She alleges that John Anderson's last will To· city trade ............. ; .... .. 1>96
and testament was procured from him by To out of town .... ....•......... 461 ..
fraud and undue influence exf!rcised ~Y J obn To export ........ : . .. . ......... . 150
Charles Anderson and others, and ought,
therefore, to J,e set aside. Feuding the proT •tal. .... , .............. 1,707
grees of her suit, Mre. Arpleron asks the
Havana-We ha•e to report a very steady
court to appoint a receiver, Dill. Chandler market. Prices continue as stiff as ever, and
& Seymour are her attorneys.
there is no evidence of a decline, but rather
the opposite. Buyers w.ho hold stocks suffi.&m.~rlcan Paa•por&a in Cuba.
cient to last them for some time steer clear of
HAVANA. Oct. 16.-Some days a~o the Gov- a rising market, hence sales are not as large
ernment published new rl'~ulations, accord·
ing to wbicb American citizens are now al· as they might be. But importers JlOOm to
lowed to land at or depart from Cuban ports have studied pretty thoroughly the supply
without being obliged to present a passport and d11mand question so far as it relates to
or other document signed by a Spanish Con- Havana, and say they are satisfied to W'llit.
I?Ul. A simple certificate from the American
Consul at the port of entry will be sufficient Sales, 430 bales, at 65c to $1.22, 153 bales be·
for the identification of any citizen of the ing sold at the latter figure.
'United States, and will enable him to travel
QuotatiOM.
all over Cuba, to remain on the island as long Havana Fillers-Very common fill to 71
as he pleRSeS, and to leave whenever he
Good common 80 to 85
wishes without molestatiOI'I.
Good to med.. 88 te 95
Med. to floe. . . 96 to 100
Fine .......... 105 to 110
.&. tJ'aee InYo)vlnc a Tobaeee Contrael.
Superio1· •..... 115 to 125
OWINGSVILLE, Oct. 14.-A very important and Yara-1 and II cuts assorted ..• 62 to 67J.i
interesting case, involving a considerable
II cuts .. .... ...... ... ... 76 to 85
amount of money, as well as bearing, to a great
Sumatra-The number of sales made this
extent, upon the probable settlement of other
and similar ca>~es, bas been in course of arbitra- week have ~een large, though for the most
tion here for the past ten days. The parties part the lots disposed of have been small.
are well-known and prominent gentlemen of
.Flenilng and Nicholas counties. Wm. Dudley. Still, a very satisfactory week's busmees baa
of Fleming, claims that some months ago he been done, both as to quantity and price. It
bought, at his option withi,n a certain time, of seems to be the opinion or the trade in gen.J. W. Kennedy, of Nicholas, 250,000 pounds of eral that the month of November will show
tobacco at seven cents a pound. Dudley also
Sales this week,
<llalrns that, before the expiration of the time large sales of Sumatra.
>etlputated, be demanded the tobacco and ten- 400 bal..a, the largest part of which brought
~ered payment, but Kennedy declined to let from $1.45 to $1. 85. Some Yery inferior grades
him have it, claiming tbnt the option WllB mu- sold at $1.05 to $1.20. The importations thit~
tual, and as .tobacco bad advanced in price, sold
to other ·parties.
Upon this Dudley llBks week reach nearly 8,000 bales.
damages in the sum of 610,500. The evidence
Plug-The past week bas been rather more
.and argument or counsel wa.B concluded yester- quiet in tax·:>aid goods. Orders have been
-day, but the ar1itrators failed to agree upon a
verdict, having determined to submit the facts small, but a' satisfactory prices. Some of
.as proven to Judge Hcott, or the Common the jobbers need certain styles of goods, but
.Pleas Court, and to receive Instructions as to are hesitating about paying the advanced
'tile law from him.- Louisutlle Couner Journal, price. We see no help for them if Lhey re-Oct. 111.
quire Burley goods. We understand manu
footurers intend making a further ad vance
laatraecloaa Waated.
The Fidelity Trust and SafeLy Vault Com· in prices. The ex ports amounted to .275,153
pany Hied suit in Chancery yB~-tarday for a pounds.
.s ettlement of its tru•t as MSignee of B. Mills
Brights:
tt;'uotat10118.
.Parrish & Sons. w bo recenrly failed on ac- Navy 4s, fiB, 6s, ).is. 3s ....•...•.. 20 to 30
count. of the tobacco fire. The greater por- ,\4: lbs, lOs and Pocket Pieces ... .. llO to so
tion of the a88ets t hat came to the l;lands of ~- inch light-pressed .. . . . . . . . • •.. 30 to 50
·the assignee consis1ed of $4 0! •0 in•urance Gold Bars .................... . . . 30 to 50
money, which was promptly paid. Instruc- 6 and 12-inch twist ............... 25 to-40
-tions from the court are wanted as to 'how to
Blacks:
make an equitable dist• ibution . Certain lOs, 12s, ,!.( ll;)s ........... -to 17 & .2 0 to 211
-creditora have claims which antedate the Navy 4s, lis, 3s and J.i lbs.- to 17 & 20 to 25
loss by fire, and set up t heir cluim to share Navy lOs or Pocket Pieces .•.•. •• . ,18 to 25
'the fund. It is a•ked that tb11 court pass Nee;•·ohead twist ................... 23 to 30
upon this point.-Louisville Courier-Journal,
Smoking-Tho usual steady demand re·
·Oct. 14.
ported.
-"Bub," remarked a muscular fa rmer to
<Jigars-:Market unchanged.
a boy whom he'd found in bi• melon patch,
"bub, do you know why you and I would be
IJIIIPOKTa.
good material for a cigar I" •· 'Deed I don't,
.sir," was the response of the quivering cul'l'he arrivaiJI at the porL of New York !rem forprit. "Well, then, my youug Columbus," etgn ports tor the week included the following; consaid .the granger, aJ. vancing to a convenient airnments :position for the laying on l)f hands, "It's be·
..imllterdm-F Schulz 109 bales Bnmatra: Hirsch,
cause you've proven yourself a very good Victorius & Co 29 do: S .Auerbach & Oo alii; L
tiller, and I know you'll acknowlP.dge me to Newgass 60: H Fnedman 60 : .M & E S&lomon 291:
be a good rnpper," and he did.-Ycnkers Ga- A Cubn & Co 98; Schroeder & Bon4U~: E Bping&rn
& CCJ ·M2 : E Ro•enwald & Bro 1V2: L B&mberger &
.zette.
Co~; Cullmoas oli. Roaenbanm 240; C I!' Haye 189;
-Matches are so cheap now that in the Wei! & Co 463; order 367.
principal cigar stores when a customer aslts
.dnltlle~ ~ aufman Bros & Bondy 10 pkp pipes.
for a match be gets a box. Very KOO<i
Ba.---H DWIWil 1 C1 cipr.a.
matchllll ,of the Swedish kind coet Ia. thaD
JJr-- HeDHI, .Brlloltmaa • Lorbacher 18 bale~
llalf a cent a box.
tObacco; lWfe .. Vog• liO do.

3

Hamburg-Order 6cs cigan, 1 do clprettes, 6 do
plpea.
Ha...-e-H Botjer & Bro <l pkgs pipe•.
liaea71G-Tobacco-E Hoftmu .S Son 123 bales:
F Miranda ~ Oo Hill do: A Gonzalez 61: W Hoftman 46: I Bijur 85: Weil & Co 311: F G<Lrcla, Bro
& Co 261!; Almirall & l)o 91: Vega, Morton & Co
Hil: E Spin&ara o't Co 271!; Schroeder & Bon ll\JU;
E & G Frtend & Co 76: M & E Salomon 38; Guedalla, Davio & Co <lO: M Btachelberg <'t Co 9: 111
Beoyuaes 22; M F Rosale 2 :Jas E Ward & Co 197 :
F Ale:undre <'t l:!oos a92, II pkgs; erder 10 "o, 6
bags scNp3. Cigars-M E McDowell <'t Co 6 cs :
Guerra ·Hermanns I do: Loza11o, Pendas <'t Co 8;
Purdy .t Nicholas 23: N BManning 2: Kaufmann
Bros .t. Boody 6: G W Failor 14: Hvoeman Bros 4 :
H ~Kelly & Co II; 8traito11 & Watt G: P & J Frank
7: E•berg, Bacbman&Co l3 : Wm RILwhnsJr1;
W H Tnomas & Bro 6: E Regensberg 8: C B Per

CLA.KK8VILLE. Te11n., Oct. 18.M-. .M. H. Cllll'k & Bro., Tobacco Broken,
repor\ to the Tmu.ooo LRAI':-Recei pts very Am all,
and tbe ·Bales for tb~ week endiag t"·day were 1170
hbds. The market generally was irregular and J.l
\cent lower Oil the poorer sorts, but firm on decidea
quality. A better feeling seemed to preva •l toward
tile cloae, and the market d>sed strong to day, with
the de<.line fully recovered. Holders, ""a rule, are
unwilltn~ to suomit at present to any decline, and
the warehouses in consequence reduce their otfer
inp, Purch<Lses continue to be -made in a small
way on !peculation. We quote:
Frosted lugs ........................... 2 @ 8
Luga-Cowm• n ........ . .•• • .•. .. .•..• 3).i(IJ; 4J.i
Medium........................ 6 @ 6
Good .... .... ......... ...... .... 6,!.(@ 6%
Leaf-Frosted ....... ........... ....... 3,!4®~.!4
Common , ................... ... 6 @ 7~

Jas E Waro( & Co 15~ co cigars. 73 do cigarettes; A
E Leon 1 bbl cipreltes: Michaelis & Lindeman 2 cs
Ctgars.
J:teceiptB of licorice at t>Or\ of New York for
wce&s endiug Oct. 14 and ·21, reported expre88ly
ror the To:a.oco ldu:Lrconrca t!Trc.u-Sw.llman & Fulton, per India,
frolil Naples, 26 pkgs (l'i,l81lbs.)
DeL. Olevetand, per looia, from Naples, '2/i pkgs
(6,708 lbs.)
Lrooazca !WoT-Jas. C. :McAndrew, per Maria,
from Smyrna, 3,•.91! pkgs (1,ll1,1140lbs.)

The cold weather and light froots last week sent
the planters into the field lt.nife in h •Dd to make the
last gleaning, and a clean sweep was made of every
planL larg" enough to cut and the remainino.t remnant was left to its fate. Toe crop Is bow bouse J,
and curing will soon determine its quant11y and
quality. 1'be yield per acre is known to be below
the usual average.
'
(Jl.NVl.NNATJ. o .•-F. w DoHRJIU.NN &
Bol!l, Lear Tobacco Brokers, report to the ToBACCO
La..ur under dale of Oct. l.'l:Of:erings during week ......... 1,590 hbds
Actu•l~alesdurmgweek .... : .. l,327 "
0 Receipkts· during ~eek .......... 1,012 ..
urmar etwasqU1teact1veagain thisweekand
prices for better qualities shewed an advance over '
last week of about 1 to lie.
·
Common
to
med1um
gradea
were
firm ·at un·
changed priceo.
We quote to-day:

~~~~Je~~~~rF1fr~~~!te(;~n~~n~S~f."[~:g~:~~:s~

Licorice ~t&t107'18,
PtJr lb.
Pilar ..... ...... .. 24
"G C"
26 "C C. Ca."
24
' ' '· '' • • '' • • ·
•
Y
"· · •
·• F. G." .... ·· : ··· · 36 1 Turlnah:
"WalliBEx."
...... 26
"W.B."
.....
; ..... 16
16
"Sterry
ll:x." ......
26l"T.
W. 8."
........
"Carenou & Tllr.". 26 "A. 0. B." •. ·•..•.• 16
•

I..

Spa.n~h:

~'!i~n:.-:::::::::·::::::::::::::lg).i:~gl-i

JlJNGBLUTH & lU.UTERBEB.G,

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES:
SUGA~. GLYCERINE, PETROLATUM,
TIN FOIL,
FLAVORS, EXTRACTS, E&e.
BOLE WESTEBN AGENTS :ron
u

1

.JAIIES C, Ko.&JIDREW'I LICORICE PASTE.
.Maou.toctured by MelllrB. McAndrews &: Forbes, ot Smyrna ud
Newuk, N.J.
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MAIN OFFICE: 13A WATER STREET, NEW YORK._
We call the attention of Tobacco powers, packers and man~actorers to tile
Rdvantaa-es derived from the use ot our system oftreatin.r Tobacco.
First: The ABSOLUTE ptoeventlon of decay.
Second: The UNIFORMITY of color obtained, and the retention of Imrbe
andlife,
·
·
Third: The GREATER yield of wrappers, compared with tobaeco of,...
aame .rrade eurecJ. in the natural way.
·
·
yve h~ in the last seaso_n over 7,00~ cases, bales and hogsheads on sto~age under oar
Refril$'eratmg System from different parties, all of whom speak in the highest terms of the
supenority of tobacco treated under this system.
Tobacco consigned to F. C. Linde, Hamilton &. Co. at the Tarious
points will recfive proper attention.

FBO~~B,

LOUIS. F.

CIGAR .M:ANUF ACTUREB.,
77th St., 3d and Lexington Aves.
I'ACTORY Jlfo, 362, 3d DDT., NEW YORK.

OF DURHAM
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E M' CRAWFORD

Corumonlugo,nonqescript .......... . 8 00@ 7 50
l!'rom the port of New York to foreign pona ror CoB> moo lugo, colory. · · · · • • .. · · • · · · 8 00@ 9 08
lll" week ending Oct. 21, 1887, were u foll8wa:Medium lugs, r.olory.......... ... . . . 9 00@10 00
Goodiugo.colory................... toOO@u5o
Aniwrp--!18 bhda, 109 ca, 37 bales, 1 pkg (150 Common leaf....................... 11 ~12 50
lbs.Jn.~l18 bhda, 500 ca, 717 balel.
Medium leaf.. ..................... 12 50@14 GO
lh
Good leaf.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . .. 15 50@1 7 50
-mM .Aur..u:..--.a2 hhda, 8ll6 pkgs (161,858 Fine leaf.............. .. .. .. .. .. . . 18 00@:111 00
lba) mfd.
l<AllUFA.CTUBlNG P L UG STOCK.
JlnlW& HaM IndW---61 pkp (1&,7011lbl) mfd.
Common H!lers, dark .. ..... , .., ...•.• 10 00@12 00
lh·•t.W& GUlana-8 llbda.
Jledium fillers, some colqr.. .. ....... lil 00@16 00
liri!W& ~~ i11 A(rieG-2 hhda, 6 ca, 5 pkgs Good fillers, red and good body .... . 16 OQ@t8 00
(440 lb•J mfd.
Fine tillers, b,right a11d gQO<I body. . . 1!0 00@28 00
Central .41M?'iC4-2 pkgs (147 lbs) mfd.
·
t:hili-il p&gs U80 1061 mfd.
CkrialtaniJJ-1 pkg 1,50 lbs) mfd.
Crop Newo,
O..Oa-21 pkgs (4,10u lbs) mfd.
Boston American Cultivator, Oct. 22:})ufd• Welt .Lndlu-10 ballll, 8 pkgo (1,440 lba) We present beneath. a few reasons why nice
mt;:,;..,..,_ 93 hhda.
crops of Havana Seed are. or have been, sold
bhd, 29 cs.
'\t too low fl.gures by our growers. )j'irst, the
11G~.,.,;~o Wut .LndUI-l
·
~;rower should fully understand that very
~111D-ll hlula, fiO pk~a (I0,0411llla) mfd.
many of our fine crops are sold in. market as
GotMniJ81:g-l'i pkgs (UUU lbs) mfd.
iiamlrurg-A6 hlia•, ~u1 co, uo pkgs (7,707 lbs) Housatonic, simpJy . because jus' now that
mfd.
happens to be a talt:in~~: name with manufac·
Ha'/Jre-60 bbds.
turere. A great many fair to good lots are
iiayti-1:!! Iindo.
bousht and assorted .by packers residin,r;
Japan-14 pllgs (2,080 lb8) mfd.
there. The pas~ three weeks we have sales
Ltw,-poot,...wa hbj•, 6t pkgs (7,uOI lbs) mfd.
reported by Ga.ns & Co. of New England Ha.lhn<Wn-e2 hhda, llO co, ·
vana at 311, 37 and 40c. These prices are
.Malt::.-67 pl<g, 111,160 tbs) mfd.
more than double the price paid our growers,
1Vet11 z.ala?id-:dt/6 pkgs l<I6,7UIIlbB) mfd.
and are out of proportion. There should be
&tuiuJ<d< 1"'-aru/.N--H. J.>l>ga (l,l!Otllbo) mfd.
a fairer disposllion of the profi ~s. Qurin,r;
s~nta1lder-J,W2 .ltlld•.
the same period of time Pennsylvania HalT. d. or CoWmbia--111.1 ballll!, 86 pkga (11,639lbBJ . vana Seed bas ranged from 17 LO 2Uc. )Ve
mf~~....uela-22 balis.
take these figures as an index of values of
these leading crops. Now let us see what
llX:POR'l'l! r&OH THE PORT 01' NICW ~~~.~~..~~; '1'0 J 'OR price the growers are sellio~~; the new 'o7 crop
JI:JUbl l'Ol<'.r8 J'llOH JANUA.BY 21, 1887, TO· for.
The highest price we have beard named
OCT. 14, 111117.
for New England has been 20c through, but
Hhda.
BalBI. Lbe mCd. the great bulk of sales bave been at about
Afnca.... ... • .. .. 611
57 106,847 15u, and many as low at 13c.
Aru•terdam...... .. I ;4~9
480
ll.~6;j
Sales in the Connecticu~ Valley during tho
a.ntwerp ........... H,45Y
aa4 oo,6~1 past
week were of necessi~y light. At Whate·
A.Witna.......... . l!ti7
A.wml<lia.........
a~ij
53
2,852,615 ly Seth B. Crofts sold 48 cases of old leaf at
Hre..,~n ........... 7,o8W 16 2llil
28,29:1 10!2,647 12).ic, marked Wflights. At South Deerfield
• .50
British N. A. Col..
4
66,385 Mr. Gillette and A. D. Jewett each sold '86
crops at from 16 to 18c, as we hear. Several
4,77/i
(;auada .......... ..
!Jentr&.l A..tnerica•..
1
9~
121,162 small lots at lees prices. At Hatfield Mr. H
U,2~2
I.Jhma and J apau ...
9
1111,749 S. Hubbard sold bia '86 crop, 87 CBBell, at 15c
!Jopenliagen...... . 639
4tl
90
80,667 tbrou~~:b . Wm. H . D 1ckioson holds his crop
(j
.il:allt iDUICS , , , • , , • 2~
271,164 of '86 HQvana, about 125 cases, and 'fhaddeus
7
~'ranC<l . ........... 6,404.
52
18,241 Grove his. At Suffield buyers are looking
l:l:unltar.......... - 41~
2,04~
34 29u,W7 o•er the new crop, but fail to offer enough to
l:lla.gow ......... . 2,576
l
221.~91 induce the growers to sell.
At East Granby,
l:iiLJllourg ........ JU, 7!!2 10,907 12,998
20, 7Uii Conn., tobacco is curing nicely, and is free
Italy............. 18,074
1
7,0!110
polo) sweat or white •eina. Sales have·
LiY~ l'p0</1. , ..... 4,oHll
20
141,;!41 from
been
made
of several lots of 'l:l7, to be sold in
London ........... 4,538 1,470
208,0ti4
Uthcr .Bntwh t'ort8 2,530
2,412 bundle, at 15, 15 }I' and 16c. '!'he crop is far
Malta ............ .
3a,Oti2 superior to that ot last year.
M.e:uoo .. .. . .. .. .. 52
3
113
8,478
.New :C.elllalld, etc.
8M
569,61:1
Tf'melJ" Hln&a for •robaeco Grower•.
107
PorLugal.. . .. .. .. 428
14,119Y
Fall preparation of land · intended for the
l<otwrd&IJ),... .. l,tJ¥:1
896
227
(j6,2!1a
rlanuwicb lslande . ....
1,9115 toba<Jco crop is as important as that neces
"pam ........... 12,6-lO
100 ea.ry in the spring. Nearly all our lands are
:luulh America.. . . 007
8,789 82ft,2i17 defieten t in lime. Fall is the best time to
::lwcdt:ll & Norway ~115
6,876
4tlt!,Wl4 apply it, as it requires 1\ large amount of
West l.uai ........ 989
0~7
l,~M7
740,1108 water to diBBolve it and needs time to act.
V ariuus ports.. .. . .. ..
1
77,9~ From two to four barrels to the acre should
be sown soon and lightly harrowed, and the
65,161 8~.550 64,762 6,1i0~,318 land plClwed before the ground freezes. Then
if plowed again in the spl'ing .l he lime be- '
· DOMESTIC KEC.£IPTa.
comes diesolved and thoroughly mixed with
The following articles were received at lbe port the soil-an important item. The late 'f all
13lowing will also pay in lessening the numof New Yor& dutiog the weelr.:
By th' Jih·io Rliu•·oad- W 0 Smith & Co 4 hbds : ber of cut worms and in tho deeper action of
M PILppeoheimer &; Co 45 do ; .M Abenbeiut & Oo the frost.
010iog to the seaeoil. being very wet, extra
37: H l:li~bert U: J H Moure & Co :&tl; Pollard, Pet
tus & (;o 12 ; L ::lylvester, Son & Co 50 ey leaf; C care and good judgment wtll be necessary in
H tir>i zner & l:lu11 50 do; order, 37 hhds, 19 pkgs. curmg and h&ndling the crop.' The leaf be·
By t/14 JituJM;,. R•_. &ilr<>ad--F Schultz 81 co in,; thin and tine, is more easily dama~~:ed
from mismanagement or nea;lect. Tbe
leaf; order, l oll hods, 476 pkgs.
By t/14 P~n•OIJIII'Da?WJ Railr<>ad- Kre:nelberg & Ce weather iR very favorable for curing so far,
40 hbds; H Bieloel't fj do : Funcb, Edye & Co 22 ; E y et is damp so often it will be liable to dam·
Rosenwald & Bro 2UI:j cs leaf; Joseph Mayer's Sons age the crap by molding, especially tbe lower
tiers, unless well aired in fair weather.
Be·
48; order lll.l pk~s.
Bv tlte New YOTk and New HaWJn Bt«Jmboat Line- fore burvest 1t bad plenty of rain, anjf the
J o•eph M"yer's tions 14 cs leaf; Wm E&gert & Co leaf is fine and takes d11mpness quickly,
24 do; 'l' Mor·an 2; J:i' rulver liS; G Heisman ll8; while the p;round is filled with water. The
Cullmaos & Rosenbaum 4a; Gans .l:lros & Rosen usual practice of opening the door" in damp
tballiU: A. H ::lcov•lle ~Co 8; 8 Josephs & Co 1; 8. weather and closing them in fair will be
Salomvn & tions l.
liable to result in damage this seaeon.
JJv u,. uta J.Jomrniun ~ u - H SieThe usual careleas way of caring for tobert 26 bbds; J H F M•yo 9 do: Jos Resnick 1: bacco seed by leaving the seed plants out
Ernst Mu.,ller & Co 9; Walj•n, T oel & Co*': :M until all the se11d pods are ripe and a portion
Abenbeim & Oo 1M ; Geo W Ho•me I.Jo 2; John of the best seed is lost and then banging up
.Muir 76. Sdgel & b'unkel • t~i n 1 do, 2 Ires: P Lori! · the plant where the mice get another portion,
larrl. & Oo 8;i bbd•. 2 ~xs samples; Buchanan & sboulc£ be abandoned. The seed should be
Lyall 126 <lo, 1 du; Kinney Tob"cco Co Si hhds; R removed from the plant as soon as ripe, mak·
M.A1leo & Co2 do: J D Ke1 •y Jr 105 do, 10 cs
mf<.l, 20%-ux• do; W Duke, Boos .t Co 6 bods, 20 iog two pkkings before all the seed is ripe.
c• smkg, 16o do cigareues: Mortio ,o; Bro&dhurst 20 'Then shell all the seed when thoi'Ougbly dry
bbds, 1 bx saw pits, 2ij cs 111fd, 1 do smkg :· W 0 and put in clean bottles. The best seed bas
Smith & Oo a Ires, 11 cs smkg. 78 do llilfd, 22 do more vitality and will produce a stronger
cigarettes, 1 bx samples: GiloorL Lloyd 71'i c• mfd, a plant. -W. W. Sanderson, Franklin county,
racks do, 2:1 ,!.(-oxs du; Alien .It Wuter 17 co srnkg, M8.88., in New England Homeatead, Oct. 15.
IJ7 do cigareiLes, aS do sn.rkg and cigarettes, 7tl do
tobacco samples: Jas M. Ganlioer li cs smkg, 4 do
mfd 15 bxs do, 50 ca<.l uo; Thumpson, Moore &
P.ropoeed Tol>aeeo Hecte la Por&apl,
Oo! cs sm<g, 72 do mfd, 1!19 b:u uo, 4 cads do;
The Lisbon Chamber of Depu~ies is at
AustiiA.. Nichols .t, Oo o cs swkg, 147 J,(-bxs mfd, present occupied with the consi deration of a
tiO bxs pives; Dohan, Carroll & Co 2 cs smkg, 22 cs bill for the introduction into Portugal of a
mftl: wopoltl M.tller ~ :>on 40 cs smkg, 3 do ciga· Tobacct> Regie. Tile project, as already dis·
rettes; W 8 .Matthews & Oo 12 cs mfd; Comm Bros cuseed between tbe Govern men~ and the
& I.Jo 2 <.lo: os D Ev .. u ~Co 10 : K W Forbea II. )financial Committee, leaves the alternative
:,on 8~ ; J .J Grugan 16 bxs uu: H Wi.Jt .Matthews 10 of two measures. According.to the first, it is
do; L & E Wertheimer 4; Stout, l:!pencer & Co, 10
;!4-bx. uo: F H Leggett.!!: Co 50 ,. 0 , .M A Bruner intended to preservetbefreadom o( the trade
& Oo 20 : Bogert & Haydon u; cads do; T Hieg 2 cs in the manufacture of tobacco by exacting
smkg; J H F .. brenbolz a do; M H Reiders 20; Wise from the manufacturers ao annual minimum
& Beu<lbeim 1; .Ahner& Uebls1 bx le..f; OBRouss tax of 4,!.( m1llion milreis (£~50 . 000).
To
2 . 5 bxs pipes; .E I.JQhu liO d"; order, 114 bllds, 6 trcs, carry ou~ tllat plan ·all tobacco manutactur
6d co sml>g, 24. pkgs leaf, 0 cs cigarelteB, 00 do mfd, ere will be obliged to form an association, in
uoa bn do, 1 ~-ux do, 108 ,!.(-o:u do, 167 ~-oxs order to fi.x the amount to be contributed by
do, ilO 1·1ti-b:r.s ao, 104 cadll uu, il b:u liBmpl.,.,
each factory toward that sum, which contt·i·
iJJ1 tlw 1V1111 ¥or1e """
'Jra•"'1HHf'larwn bution may be based upon its re~pec r ive pro·
Ulne-Fuuch, Euye & (;o 260 II lid•. 8 b:l8 sample•; duction, or upon the quantity af imported
H P Johuson 7ii c• •mkg; 8 H Payne U do.
raw toba.cco. In case this idea sh<Juld be
<kxutwu.o ti·rn11 Key W,.t-i\1 Barranco <'t Co 10 found impracticable, the State is prepared to
cs cigars: A. C Hodriguez & Co l<l do: J .llclJracken grant a concession to a new .Monopoly Com:! · E H Guto 4 , 3eu W lJochrao & Co 1; H R Kelly pany for a term of twelve years. The terms
'ii. (;o 17; ME i\lcUowell"' Uo 4; P Pohals&l & Co will be fixed by the Cbamber, and bot h Por·
86: E Rollman 1: .E•uerg, Bachman & Oo 11; C H tugu&Se.and foreignerd may compete for the
Wood .t I.Jo2;,Aust;a Nwhols &I.Jo I; GW_Nichol• concessiOn. The trulitet:8 and t he beard
I a: .El Gullo 01gar .liactory 5: Max Marx 1~; Best, must however comprise a majority of borne
Ru•sell & Oe 1~: J L lsrael ~ Co ll; Beodbe1m .Bros ,
'
d be• ·
d
·f
·
.
& uo 4 : G Ginnucbiu
Co 2; Ptre~< Bro• 4 ; 0 members an
mdepen tmt ot oretgn com8tems14: .N .B Ma~ning-2: J Bamberger d) Oo 1; T mtttees.
H Hart & lJo 1 , J ti Wiggins 1; r- & J Frank 3;
-Professor Bell bas conveyed all his telel:!tra1ton & Watt 7: E R Web•ter <'t Co 8: .K.oenigg.
berger, Falk & Meyt:r ll; J M Anthony & (;o 1; phone s tock, except one share, to h ie Wtfe.
J .,..,k,on ~ h'lalaney 1; tiprague, Warner .t Co I ; D The income from this share he invests solely
L TrujiLo & Sons~; P (;Millett}; G•o Luerssen & m cigars, and it suffices to supply him with
Uo 1: La Hacit:nda Cigar Uo 2: Baker & Du Bois those of the tines~ quality.
·
1~; Reid, Munlock .t F1sber 1; 8 Serpa 1; D O•born
-Tobacco seell'ls to have been in colonial
d) I.Jo 1; Wernecke & D0err 1: l:lideman, Lachman
& ()o 6; Purdy ~ Nicholos 11: B Diaz oiL Co 1; A times tbe purchase standard in Maryland.
Falkenstein ~: W 8 Donoik 1; R<oaentbal Bros 1; M In the latest volume of Archives of Mary land
dum born l; A J Granger 1; Fred Dant & Co 1; R we find · that Elias Beach valued his servant.
Victot 1; Heinemann .Brost: Freed & Malgal; G a negro, at 500 lbs tobacco. In :March, 1638,
Alces 10, 1 bale scraps; Seident.erg & Co 18, 11 do; a planter binds himself in 1,000 weight of
tiiebenhauer, Jlleyerfeld & Uo 6, 2 do; Celestino merchantable tobacco in case "the said
P .. lacio Jr. Co 5:.1, 12 do; J Ellinger <'t Co 43, 7 do: Wilham Edwin had preconcerted himself to
Lozano, Pendas & I.Jo 23, 1 do; G A Schnitzler 3 any other woman other than mary white·
bags picadura; Werthe1mer & Bclillfer 6 bales head, spinster." The executor of John Lewge
scraps; J S Molins 11; Levy .Broe 4.
put in his claim for an allowance of thirty
pounds of tobacco "for bot waters etc. spent
-Jame<J 8. Wethersd, of San Francisco, at hie tiurial," lobe said hottwatera being, preowns a snuff box made of the 'f irs$ lo~ of gold sumably, someShing strooger tll&n "bear·
tound in CIWtorllia illl&S.
eapr" (analogue of vinegar.)

.. ·

Tobacco Refr·lg'erat·lng com pany
. .. }
:J:u:ter:a:&a.~---

Best on Eanh.

Seleetea Leaf from GOLDEJI'
of lfertll Carolhaa. Tz-Titl
Sold on Ita oWD llleria tor a u.tDw l'l'om. Dr' Do not oll'er 2ewelry, fmon1ture, gffto, or ..
pay your ""'" taae yoa lito pattnel'llllJp, aet a broken ..._ or keep JOUr Jlll8 mecer fJ'Om eoanllncmuob, or ~onn &DJ'- miracle. .al Bin do _ . . . . . . . JOU lbe . 1M marla au low a J111e a~ II 00D811T.en1WIIllquallq.

~~

•

Z. L L'YON & CO.. Durham, N. C.
J'ULZC>
•~xPPXI!'WGr

J'.

C>R.DET.X.,

c1:t oona:na:xasxo.JSr na::m:E'I.o:&:.A.:N'T•

SPECIAL A.Tl'ICNTION TO PUROIIA.S!NG AND SillPPtNG

Ciga.:rs &. I..ea.£' Tc:»ba.ccc:».

De•t oc recereoce• f'D.rat•bed.
Buyers goinwtCJHavanq,arerequested to call,}
on their arrival , lor information which wUI
SA.VE.them TIME and MONEY.

P.

o.

Box 304.
Cable .&.cld.re. . ".J"orclaa.n
II Sit C)brapi.a. &"t:ree't,

:&:.A. 'V .A.:N'.A..

~e-~
•
I PICADURA CHEROOTS.

&peo:l.a1 N'o't:l.oe•\
--

WAifTED I'OB CASH.

....

;CIGAR CUTTINGS
.
l'or Domutio &lUI E>t:port u-

Olverateot~;;~~=;;-WJ.....,.,to~

We

:a:.ey

I

.

Trade•lllarka

tT. P. fT • .X..

Principal Depoto :..:..192 Broadway, earner Jolla
Bt. ; and489 Broadway, corner Broeme, ]l{e.,.Yedr.

The above t~rand, bniag been copyrighted, U.
trade ia cautioned not to imitate tbe same under &1111
'
peaalty of the law. Eacll package, coatainiDI' •
.u .•
a
cheroots in tin-foil, beare a yerlow label with &D ] [
on the face of the lallel and a wblte labelacl'Oilllencl of.packago,, .m wli.icb are ~be initiala, J. J'. J. X.
[a & Printer, Lithographer, General Maaufacllurin&
Also imported Key Weat and Domestic CigUIIl
all grades. at Wholesale.
·
·
•·
Stationer, and :rmblisbeo Revenue BookaudBlankA 1173-98
J. F. J. XIQUI!B • .J
•t 98 :Maidenlane, New York.
are al-.r•ln the market tor ToOacoo Clt&&latrJI, U llteF
...o~e~m aud diT and DOt mlllty.

9LOCH BR ns Wheel't ' w. Yt'rp'tnt'a.

Prelch& Car P•mlne.

PATENT FOR SALE.
The freight car famine continues, the grea31;
I
A perfect Long-Filler Bunching Machine. Simple scarcity of cars being apparentl y in the coal and
in construction, and can be manufBA·tured &t a. low coke regions. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company for some time bas been unlllille to meet the
ftgu.re. Address ." Buocb Machine," this office.
constant demand for cars made. by shippers. It
1181- tf
is stated that the present short·•ge on the Pan·
handle system is about a thousand r·ars per day.
FOR SALE.
and on the Fort Wayne system. about eight;
One KINNEY MACHINE for cutting straight hundred a day. The Pennsylvania RailrOad
Company la.st year built 11,00 • freight cars, and.
cut. long cut, coarae cu.t and cut plug: one ROG- yet 1hie enormous addition does not meet
ERS MACHINE for cutting fine cut. coarse cut, the present need. Of course such a demand
for cars is only temporary, and to attempt to
long cut and cuttin1: stems. Both secvnd band . fill it by building more cars would be to increBSiit
the enormous number tbat will have to lie idle
Will sell cheap.
when the fall rush is over. Much of tbe trouble
PACE & SIZER.
from abor~e of cars is due to unreasonable
detention by shippers and connecting lines. The1181-88
Ricbmoml, V a.
Pennsylvania Company has now put in foroe &system of mileage charges which will tend to inWANTED,
duce a m ore speedy return of its freight stock
Every concern interested in the manufacture and to its own tracks, and other r oads should also
aale (either wholesale or re tail) of Cheroots to know adopt some stringent methods to keep their
that I have obta:ined an injunction from the Chao- cars moving when they are needed.-.Lo1Usvills
eery Court of the city of R.cbmond, State of Vir- Courier-Journal, Oct 13
~tinia, against H. Rosenberg, of Ricbm(lftd,Va., a11d
VARIETIES.
Alofelder Bros. & Bejacb, of Cincinnati. 0., and all
-A Leary, Ga.. m~n whii.A. i'!lPanin~ ou&
other persons for Infringing on my trade mark and his pipe with a j&ckknifP, a ~cidfl nt.ally stuck
lab<!ls for the "Old Virginia Cheroot•," and I here- tho · blade of· his knife into hia knPA,· The
by further give notiCe that I will prosecute each wound did not blee d, and he wen~ Go work.
and every one wb() .will attem pt the manufacture or Late in the evening he fain 1ed fr. •m t-xhawtsale of same. Smokers please notice that my name tion, and became comp)PtPly un..,,noci·ma, ia.
which condition be remRinPd m ><nv houn.
is on every piLckage, to avoid fraud.
His illness is ascribed to nicN ine. which WM
1183-86
P . WHITLOCK. Richmond, Va.
introduced into the blood along· with the.
knife-blade. .
WANTED-In a ftrst-closs ci~ar faclory, a Su
-The Eureka Cigar CompRnv h"ve ja.t
perintendent or Forem&n, wh& bas held " like po· made a contract with Ctial'lt'~ W . Du~
eition befere. Oue wbo thorou "hly understands warden of the prison ar. Anhn rn. for furnish-:
bis business and is a reliable, compeh•ot man. wi ll ing that institution with 5110 pmu1ilR nf Navy
be appreciiLted aDll receive good compensotioa
Applications will be held strictly confidential chewing tobacco per mon t~!. ThP flr~t Rhi~
Adliress "R 8. P.," Tobacco Leaf &ffice.
11~3 ment was made to-day. -Jordan <N. Y.)
Times, Oct. 13.
-Young Round er prided him•Aif on being
WANTED-A. second-band Scrap Machine.
Must be in good repair. titate "'here it caR be an excellent judge ,of cigar•. H>~ was doseen and price. Address box 1~7. East Hartford, in Richmond recem.ly , " nil wrolfl to hill
Conn.
1183
father in R:>ston, saying t,h .. t. it. w"' im~
ble to buy a good cigar in Ri<-hmnnd a •d!ng
CIGAR SALE8.l1AN WANTED fer Illinois, that be would be pleasell lu • ,,.-,.ivP ,. box of
Iowa. Missouri Qort Nebra>ka by ~ large factory: Perfectas. This ga\'e old R " und er a chance
MJUSt have established trarle. Atlrlress, giving full to see w bethar the boy r Pail v k n" w a goocl.
particulars, F. K. D.ELP, Philadelphia P. 0., Pa.
cigar. So he got 50 fo r 25 twnt~>. and go~ Bll
118a
imported box. It was shippPd and in due}o'OR SALE-A lil(l<t, ple8l'anl cigar box manu · time young Rounder al'kRowlfldllPd the pres.He said:
"Cigars wo•re received'.
facturiog business in New Haven. Tu a psrty with ent.
a limited capttal, who desire• a safe investment, They're daisies. They've ·., a u~ht lhA town.
this i• an excellent opportunity: satisfactory reasons and I wish you would SPn•l me •om" more of'
!liven for sellio!f. ~'.•r particulars apply to DAVID them. No place like Bo•ton to get a good..
l:!•rnous&, 828 Chapel street, New Haven. 1183-84 cigar."-New England Cflo.!er.
-Tbeson of Mr. Reno. of U ··e<>nbn-h. N.Y..
showed a great desire for a pip" when ha.
Pa"ten."ts.
saw his father smoke, an<i one dRv i' wa&
BOif. A, H. CRAGIN .t; SOif,
given to him and be puff .. d 11 wav haJ!pily.
914 F ST., WA.SillKGTON, D. 0.,
Thereafter be demanded nis •mnkp vociferAttorneys and 8otlcltors or Patents, Trade Harllrl, etc., ud ously, and the family doctor ad vi-ed p ermit&11 matten befon~ ' \hi!J Executf.Ye Departmenta Or Conen-.
tisg him to aatisfy ble crav io~~: fo•· r.otoacoo-.
&fer to llzrd Nat. Bank. Bend stamp for co1'1'1!8J>()nd.,_ The boy was then two yNus uld. He hair
Xr. H. W. Ontglll. wu f<moorly .-te.t.ed with W. P smoked eYer since, and now at r.he age ef
Jlu......Uuclwuan Ezaadaerlo the Patem081ce. 1~ seventeen, ie a sal wart, he'll ~h y :V"U'b·

.
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I

'S'ebaeeo Frelah& .Rae. . I• llecllhea. . Per 100
Poaau.
(Reported by E. C. Fr&Dke .t Cl<>.)

Eastern Markets

LouisYille-New York, 25c; Baltimore, 22c;
Philadelphia, 23c; New Orleans, SOc; New
Orleans by river, 23c: Richmond, 18~c.
Cincinnati-New Ye>rk, 21~c; Balt1more,
18~c; Philadelphia, 19~c; New Orleans, 33c;
New Orleans by river. 25e; Richmond, 18~c.
Clarksville-New York. 4Zc; Baltimore,
39c; Philadelphia, •40c; New Orleans, 25c;
Biehmond, 44~c.
Paducah-New York, 29c; Baltimore. 26c;
Philadelphia, 27e; New Orleans, 20c; New
C!Jrleans by river, 20c; Richmond. 35c.
St. Louis-New York, 81o; Baltimore, 28c;
Philadelpbia.."29~c ; New Orleans, 30c; New
Orleans by river, 3()c; Richmond,-.
Bol>kioaville-New York, 49c; Baltimore,
46c: Philadelphia, 47o; New OrleaD8, 42~c;
Richmond, 51'-'c.
Evansville...:.New York. 29o; Baltimore,
J6o: Philadelphia, 27c; Richmond. 37c. ' ·
Nashville-New York:, S7c: Baltimore, 34c;
Pliiladelphia, 35c; New Orleans, $4.50 per
htid; New Orleaoa by river, f8.21 per hhd;
Bichmonll 39c.
)(ayfteld-New York, SG<l: Baltimore. 83c;
Philadelphia, S4c; New Orle&DS. 25c; Rich·
mood,-.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 20 -Mr. 4.. R.
l"ouger..y, Tobacco Inspector, reports to L)e Touoco LEAJI' as follows·-The regular snappy demand for manufactured hard tolJacco contmues,
with the outlook growing favorab e to an advance
of fl~<:ures. Stocks in hands of dealers r,how no
indication of accumulatioB. 1'\-ices at prtSent
favor manufacturers, especially if brands have
been populauzed.
Fme cuU\ move very steady. .
.
Smoking tobacco IS l!av1Dg a constantly 1m·
proving trade.
Cip:ara-Manufacturera are haTing a gradually increasing trade, so much so that some firms are
l!aving dJfllculty in tiUpplying orders m the proper
time.
Snutf mo•es along in close prox1m1ty to the other
branches of the trade.
Receipts for tbe week-4,988 boxes, 6,~20 caddies,
7,301 cases, and 864 pails tine cuts.
Seed Leaf-Holders of leaf tobacco suitable for
cigar• have now no cause t• complain gf busmess,
which takes in all grades and kinds; but the great
drawback to the ple&S811tnesa comes from the ex·
ceedingly amall margins goods are handled for.
Tb1a set'ms strange and llarll to explain, in the face
of a very limiled stock In store, wh1le buyers are m
the field purchasl11g unmatured leaf tobacco on the
poles at prices not reached since tbe crop of 1881,
and yet tt 18 an undeniaole fact. Tbt change mut
L••lovllle Toloaeee Xarl<e&., Oe&. u;, 1817.
and w11J come. Prices. however, are firm.
Sumatra-Handled freely withoat regard to fig·
Beceipts' 479 more, and sales1,099 hhdslllll8
than last week; offerings of all aorta, eepeci· ores.
ally Burleya, much lighter; unchanged prices · Jlavana-Conalderable of lhis necessary filler
for 11.11 Burley grades, Green Rinrs, and was aolol th1o week.
fer the week-101 cues Ooonecticut,
KOOd heavy dark leaf, with irregularly 1117Receipts
Pennsylvania, 63 casea Ohio, 82 cues
fower prices for other dBIICriptiODS and heavy L1ttlecaeea
Datch. 831 case)! Wiscons>o; 90 cases York:
rejectlone were the leading features of tile Stal.e, lOG bales Sumatra, 804 bales Havana and 298
market this week.
hhda Vuginia and Westerd leaf tobacco.
Burleys -The offerings were largely re·
Bales show 109 cases Connecticut, 458 cases Pennduced both in quality and quantity, the gre:1t aylvania, 49 cases Ohio, 60 cases Little Dutch, tt
bulk. being red smokers and common to cases Housatonic, 304 ca'9es Wiacon81n, 128 cases
medium filler lugs and leaf, the latter being York: Bt.&te Seed, 02 bales Sumatra, 887 bales Haweak., but last day or two stronger, closing vana, 18 bbds Western leaf 1n transit d1rect to
at about the same as last week:. Colory and manufacturers.
Export of leaf tobacco-To Aatwerp. per str
bright too scarce to be otberwiee than nomi·
na,l. To-day only 12 hhde sold at auction, Waesland, 1~,340 Jbs; to Liverpo,ol per atr Brillsh
P1inceos,
72,158lbs. Total, i8,498ll;o.
including colory select leaf, up t0 24~c. the
highest ~his week. Dealers e.verywbere in
manufactured goods being now loaded with
stocks on band, manufacturers generally are
not particularly anxious to buy, and appear
to be little afl'~ted by the small supplies
offered from dAy to day. The first hogshead
ASHEVILLE, N. C., Oct. 18.-Headerson
of 1887 crop Burley was sold this week at Broa., .!Aaf Tollacco Broker&, report to t))e Tottl.lO, bejng trash lugs, such as sold in the BACCO LEAll' aa follows:-Thls market openeol to·
beginnini or last season at ~ to Zc per lb, day with &fair sale of new tobacco, with no old on
ahnwing rather good red color, grown in sale, and prices were very satisfactory to the farmBreckenridge county, Ky., being outside of COl. There is & good season now at band, wh1cb
the generally recognized Burley district. will enable the planters to strip, and receipts Will be
The only private sale by warehouaemen this larger m a few days.
QUOT.LTIONS-(New.)
week was 1211 hhda Burley leaf, private terms.
Heavy-Ofl'er10gs of dark fuga" and leaf Smokers-Common bright., ........... 2 @ 4
Medium .... ...... .. .... .... .. .. 4 @ 6
very light, and unless for amc"y lOad subGood .. ....... ................ 10 @14
stantial, were unchanged, outside figures
F1ne ........................... Ill @20
being paid for desirable dark filler anll wrap·
per sorts. Green River tillery leaf in good Cutl.era-Common . .... ......... ...... 12 @15
Medium . ... : .. . .... .. ... ..... . :15 @IS
supply, and met with an active demand at
Good ........... .' .......... .... . \8 @22
very full prices, especially any with good
F10e ..... ........... . ........ 22 @30
color and briiht. Long African leaf in less Wrappers-Common............. ... ... 8 @12
demand, and early in the week ~ to 1c
Medium ........ ................ IIi @18
lower, which continued more or less up to
Good .. ........... .. .......... .. 18 @25
the cl011e. Regia leaf in small supply, A
Fme aud fancy ................... S1i @69
sale of 54 hbds Green River fillers was ma e
BALTIMORE.
Jlld., ~ct. 20.-Messrs. E.
privately a t full pric!s.
'
Light bodied red sorts in good demand, Wilehmeyer & Co., tobacco commlsslt>n merwith sales generally at full prices, low grades chants, report to the ToBAcco LEAF:-'fhe market
Maryland .has been q,uiet, owin~ to hght rebeing scarce. One hogshead of light bod1ed for
ceipta and the limi_ted oft'erlDga or deatrable 8&1llples.
red showy leaf of 1837 crop. tbe first of tbs Some arri'fala of ~w grouncf leaves have been sold
eea.son, eold at J6,90, and showed good color at low 'Prices. the quahty being very inferior. Ohio
and texture.
tobacco has been inactive. tout the market is firm.
Nondescript without change, trash lugs
Inspected tb1s wcek-687 hhas Maryland, 162
being nearer inside figures
hbds Obto, totl\1, 749 hhds.
ALEX. HARTHILL, Tobacco Broker.
Cleared same -period-Per str Lord Charlemont,
for Glaagow, 60 bhds. 49 trcs Viq<;im&. str Urbmo,
f<>r Hotterdam, 274 hhds Maryland, 18 hhds Vir·
About Wea&era Leal.
g1ola, 3 hhds Kentucky, 176 l!Ltds Virgioio. stems;
The market has been dra,.ging, as we may str bltockbolm Ctty, for Londoo, 8 hhds Virginia;
express it, mstead of gliding along freely and str Falmouth, f0r Demerara, 8 hhds Virginta, 27
buoyantly on a strong and nmple trade cur- bhds Kentucky: str Rhein for Bremen, '3 hhds VIr·
rent. It is again a spell for digestion and gtn1a1 »7 hhds K'eutucky, 118"hhds Mo.rylund.
comparatively light dieting the while. It
TOB.LCOO BT.&TID<BN'r.
doesn't make Burley holders the least un· Oct 1, 1887-8tock: oa hand a tobacco wareh9uses
easy, nor the holders of cer~in dark or heavy
and. on shipboard not cleared ..... •. 26.651 hhds
specialties, such as fat wrappers or especially lnapected this week ... : .. .. .... .. . .
749 hhds
colory Green river substitutes for Burley. It lnspected previooaly .. . ............. . 43,869 bhdo
is not the question with most of these pur·
71,269 bbdo
chuera of selling at former prices, but rather
of waiting for higher prices. There are no &xporta of Maryland and
Oh1o amce Ju. 1, 1i87 .. 82,476 b.b.U
material price changes.
But holders of darli: tobaccos of otloter kinds Slupped coaatwl88 and reUl.Bpccted ............... 7,127 hbda
than the apecialties named bave had so far
-89,608 b.bdo
-unexpected and exceedin~ly disappointing
experience. The nondescript and all light l:!tock in warebouae this day and on
aorta of leaf and average lugs have been sellllhipboard not CJearea .............. 31,666 b.bdll
in~ low and irret;ularly, hardly paying the 8\ock: aame time 10 1886.... .. ....... 30,501 hbds
pnces of last March, with the shrinkage and
Manufactured tobacco continues quiet. Exported
coats, and in some cases leaving such costa to Rotterdam, 6,160 lba.
unpaid by tbe current prices. There has been
Smoking Tobacco-Trade with our manufactura Iarge proportion of frosted and sourish leaf era slaekeaed up somewhat lately, thou gh all con·
and lugs In this category, and it is mainly tinue fairly busy.
here that the week has made its high record
DANVILLE. Va., Oct. 17-Paul C. Yeain rejections. Medium and good medium
~e and other shipping kinds have been able, Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports to the Toquiet and also jrregular. except when pack· B.LOCO Llu.P aa followa:-Receipta of new tobacco
fairly large tbh week. Farmera seem anxiOus
agee of Hme color or other wiae of special use are
to market and r.,..lize on their crops at ~h e pnces for
has offered.
wbicb the new ia now selling. Old stock frflm first
There ls·no little mystification about the bands seems to be exhausted, and the sales for the
plana ol tb'e Regie contractors, who appear past two weeks have conaial.ed largely of uew, with
w be making a match against time with sell- small lola of common old atock. The new crop so
ers. It seems to be an issue in wbleb patience far shOWJll!ood size and body and fair color, but tn
and money on one side are pitched against point of color harrJ.ly comes up to expectations.
the necessities of the other aide for the requi- Pnces for new are stili, and all desirable tobaccos
site supplies for the consumption of the early are taken at full pr1ces. I quote uew tobacco (in
future, and the reault of the struggle will, of small lots):
QUOT.LTIONS.
eouree, set the tendency of prices. Nobody
believes that the contractors are aearly as Smoker11-Common .................... 2~@ 5
Medium colsry. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6 @ 6
easy about supplies as they endeavor to make
Goo&
do .. . .. . .. .. • .. .. .. . 6 @ 8
it appear by their seeming ind1fl'erence about
Good bright .................... 8 @10
buying, and it is apparently a mere trial of
Fme bright ..................... 10 @15
endurance. The lightest and poorest part of Cutter11-Common . ..... . .............. 111 ~111.
tbe crop was gotten from the dark district!',
Medium ... ........ .............. 15 @18·
where the yield is not approximately half in
Good ........................... 18 @25
pounds what these same buyers are in the
Fme ... '.. ........ . ... .... .... ... 22~@27~
habit of using, and which are the main and
Fancy . .. . .. .. . ............... 211 @35
n!!(l688!1l'Y resources of their big contracts. Fillers-Common . . ..... .... ........... 2~@ 4
Medium ..... ... .. .............. 4 @ 6
iile supply is also away "below grade" in
Good .......... .............. .... 6 @ 8
character.
Fme ............................ 8 @ll!
The crop has been harvested, with some 10
Extra ................ .......... 12 @15
or 15 per cent. of it either injured with frost
or by premature cutting to save it from frost. Wrappers-Common ................... 10 @12
.&ledium .. .... ... ................ 12 @18
We quote 1886 tobacco, full weights and in
Good ................. ..... ..... 18 @25
sound order, as follows:
Fme ...... ..... ........ ...... ... 25 @85
Dark and Heavy.
Burley.
Fancy........ ...... ........ .... 40 @6o
Trash.... .. .. .. .. .. . 12 7~@ 8 00 J6 75~ 7 50
Extra fancy ...................... 60 @SO
~mmon lugs.. • .. ..
8 75@ 4 2.5
8 25@ 9 00
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., Oct. 18.-Mr.
Jledium lugs.....••. 4 50@ 5 00 10 75@12 25
Good Juga........ .. 5 50@ 6 00 14 00@16 00 Gcll. \' . 1 bompson, Tobacco Broker, reports to
Common leaf........ 6 00@ 6 75 15 00@15 50 tbe 1'o&ACOO Lxu• ·-Sales of the week opened and
lrledium Jer.f........ 7 25@ 8 00 17 00@19 00 closed to day. About 40 hhds were sold at former
G<>o6 leaf........... 9 00@10 110 29 00@26 00 prices. Crop about all iu, and from tlus on sales
Long leaf......... .. 8 110@10 00 .... @ .. .. . will probably be mad~ privately.
Selecliollll, ........ 10 00@12 00 26 00@28 00
QUOTATIONS.
Wrappers .......... 14 00@19 00 ..... @ .... . Lugs-Common ....... .......... 3 00@ 8 75
:Medium:red leaf .... 11 00@12 50 ..... @ .... .
Frosted .................. 2 00@ 3 00
Good red leaf ....... 18 00@16 00 . ..... @ .... .
Medmm... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 4 00® 5 00
- Louisv,lle Courier-Journal, Oct. 17.
Good ..................... 5 00@ 6 50
Leaf-Common................. . 5 119@ 6 00
Frosted.... .• .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 00@ 5 00
NEWS FRO!ft (JURA,
Med1um .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. 6 00@ 7 60
Good .. .................. 7 ~0@ 8 00
(Spencer's Price Current, Oct 15)
Fine .. , , ............... 8 50®11 00
Leaf-Quietness prevailed durmg the week Wrapf)ers .... .... .. .. ..... .... 11 00@17 00
under revtew, but dealeril pretend higher
prices than ever for all fine smtable goods,
LOUISVILLE, Oct. 19.-Mr. A. Falco11er,
which unfortunately do not a ppear to have Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, report8
to the ToBAcco LRAJr as fellows:-Bioce my last
grown in abundance this season.
Remedios leaf well adapted for the United report the market bas developed very httle calling
States trade is held firmly at prices ranging for remark. There he.a been a somewhat lauguid
from t34 to $40 gold per qtl., and for superior interest shown by the buying fraternity ror •ome
lots even much higher figures are pretended. ~IDle past. The market appears, however, to have
up yesterday and to day, and thOl·lrh
Good cutters lillay be quoted at pre&ent at $20 brightened
were not quotably higher tbare is more auite $22 gold per q tl. The prices for the V uel ta pncea
mation generally. Very little Burley bas been put
Abajo vary from $50 to $75 !'>old per qtl., and on the bre&ke lately. Holders mamt&ln a firm
good Parttdoa may be obtainable ' just now posJtJon m ret:ard to llle futur~ of lhis type of leuf,
trom $40 to $45 gold per qtl. The bayers for and reject readily when tbey caanot get their
the Spanish contract are still in the market figures
The sales of Burleys to day were on a
operating at prwea from $10 to J16 gold liberal scale and bJddm&: was blisk. but rejections
were numerous. Common lugs and ltsf continue
per qtl.
•In & way not entirely sat1sfact6ry to holden, but
Cigars-The demand continues dull.
They write from Vuelta Abajo that all the grades w1th chal'llcter are holding their grounct reeeedlin11:9 that were spared by the copious markably well. Better gradeo are not in over:
rains lately fallen over that locality found abundant supply, but otronger priCes mig~t make
ready purchasers, and sowing bas received them ohow up. African styles show incre&!'iog
strength, and 19 is readily pa1d fOI:anythmg havmg
therefore a strong impulse amongat growers length
and quality suitable for tllat marl!et.
"Who entertain the belief that early planting
Receipts for the past week were 2,171 hblis,
a1Iorde the best results.
aga1n~t 590 hhdll for same week last year.
Bales for the week, month and •ear, and corre·
spond10g period of three former years, were as folLooee• 'by l!'lreo
lows:Fire at Stevens, I...anouter county, Pa..,
llontb.
Year.
Week.
llooday deetroyell :McKee's cigar factory,
6,6911
1011,177
11!87........ 2,184
with a laT quanttt;r of oaeed tobaooo; Luu
11,008
1881 ........ 1,459
110.4111
4,887
110,1176
.'t Heiaerl iulpl-.a$ l&ol'e, IIDcl & .......
111811 ........ 1,488
1,1180
G1,«3ll
118&........ t;011
ebop. Loll, f1U,OOO; partially iDnnd.

Western & Southern Markets.

QUOT..LTIO!tS.
Dark.
Burley.
Trash ................ 8 00@ 8 fiO
G 75@ 6 50
Common lugs ......... 3 75@ 4 00
6 75@ 7 75
Medmm Jugs. . • . . . • • • 4 00@ 5 00
8 00® 9 50
Good lugs ............ II 25@ 5 75
9 75@1 1 50
Common leaf ......... 5 75@ ll 2.5
12 00@18 75
MediUm leaf .......... 6 2.5@ 6 75
14 00@16 00
Good leaf .. .. .. .. .. 7 00@ 8 50
l 8 00@22 fiO
Fioe l<.•f. .. . . ....... 8 75@11 liO
23 00@21 00
Selections ............ Nom10al
26 00@27 Ou
OXFOUD, N.C., Oct.l8.-Mr. W. A. Bobbitt, Leaf 'l'obacco Broker, reports to tbe TOBAC·
co L&.LJr as follows :-Rece:pts continue large anti
prwes pretty well up on all colory and desirable
grad6!!. Common smokers and fillers qu1te low.
Or. b'riday, 14th iost., we had a very heavy sale
and the finest break of the season. lt was a sp3cial
etforl to see what tbe crop was, and tbe display of
fancy wrappers was splendid. I see no change iu
pnces, so you may contmue last
QUO'l'.&TIO!IS.
Smokers-Common .................... 2 ® 5
Medium....... .. ...... ...... .... 5 @ 8
G<>od ................... ........ 8 @10
Jo'i11e . ........................... 10 (Qj14
Fancy ....... ................... 14 @18
Cu~ters-Commou . .......... .. .... . . . 12~(1116
Medium . .............. .......... 16 @20
Uood .......................... 20 @22~
Fine ........................ . 22 @27~
~ancy ............. : ............ 27 @32~
Fillers-Common ...................... 2~@ II
Medium ........ .... ........... . 5 @ 7
Good ........................... 7 @10
Fine ............................ 10 @12~
Eztra .. ............ ... . .... ..... 12 @16
Wrappero-Common ................... 12 @20
Medium ........................ 20 @30
Good ...... .... .... -............ 1!0 @45
Fine ............. . .............. 45 @65
F&ncy . ........ ~ ................ 65 @66
PADUC~H, Ky,, Oct. Hi-T. H. Puryear,
Tobacco Broker, rep8rts to the Toa.o.wco LBAir as fol·
lows :-Market .steady for lugs and irregularly
higher for leaf. Quality tbe poorest since the be
gianing of the season. Weather dry and frosty.
Halaoce of crop housed . though more or Jess green.
and not withou~ some slight frost dama@:e.
.E!bds.
Recerpll! for week.................... 146
Receipts since Jan. 1.. ............. 16,76!!
Olfertngs for week.................. 224
IJifermgs fer year .................. 19,023
Net sales for week ................... 166
Net sales for year .................. 16,436
QUOTATIONS,
Luga-Common..(dark)-red or colory, . • 2~@ 3~
Medium
do ................. S~@
.8oo6
do ................. 4"@
Fine
t!o ................. 5"@ 6"
Leaf-Low
do ......... .. .. .. .. ~~@ 6"
Common llo ................ 6"@ 7"
Jl[ediUDl
do ..........•...... 7'-'® 9"
Good
do ............ . .... 9"@11"
F1ne
do .... ............ - @Selection•, (dark or colory). • . • . . - @R.LTKB Olr TRANSPORTATION.
Rates to New York, water and rail, per 100 lbs, B3c
do
do ail rail,
do
do 29c
do New Orleans, all rail,
rlo
do 20c
do
do
by wal.er,
do
do 26c
Boston r&t!ll 58 above New York, and Pbiladel·
phi& 2c below.
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desirable character of th" •tnck on sale, only
a lim1ted business bas b(eD done.
.
Manila Cheroots and 0 1:-;Md-NO sale• nf
importance bave taken place. Some uf the
1
late arrivals haYe proved much worm eaten
On the 6th instant a pareel wtll be offered n •
public auction. Manila Tobacco-Nothine; of
.,
THESE UTENSILS ARE WELL ADAPTED FOR
10ter83t to report.
Sumatra of desirable qualities has been in
ratliter more demand.
Seed leaf has continued in request, and
MANUFACTURERS.
but little now remains in first hands. ·
Turkey-For the better classes of cutting
Light,
Durable,
Air and Water-Tight.'
grades a fair ioq uiry has been expertenced.
Java-Some few salea were made of parcels
m- Sample and Dlw:trated Catalogue furnished on appllcat!OIIo
of desirable quality. L!ltakia -Except for
fine grades there is no inquiry.
JAMES COLDSMITH,
RICHMO~D, Oct. 20.-W. E . Dibrell, Leaf
Negrohead and Cavendish slow of sale.
744 BBOA.DWA.Y, NEW YOBK, .
Tobacco Broker, reports to the TOBACCO LEa1r
Stalks and Smalls in good request.
as followa:-At Jut our m•nufacturers are bestirring tbemseJves, and we can report thts week a
GLASGOW, Oct. 1.-Messrs. Wm. Con· graph. The people who favor public bui d ngs J
decidedly morp activ~ market in Jlllers of low to nal & Co.'s circular says :-The market bus and internal im provements are ulso in earnest.
good grades, wh1le there 1s Blso some outs1de de- been quiet but firm, with an upward ten'l'he Southern members generally, at the last
mand fRr same. Wrappers remain quiet aud very _dency In some grades, the quotations under- so:ssion, voted against the Dependent P ension
firm. Holders seem convinced that all belr1 w!ll be going some sli~~:ht alteration. The receipts b1ll, and us most of their States support their
wanl.ed, owing to short crop of Western wrappers, ( conYertmg trcs to hhds) have been 1 219 own dependent soldiers they were scarcely to
OFFICES AlH> SAMPLI!J ROOMS :
and the h1gb pnces of n6W, wh1ch are nearly the deli venes 436, and the stock: m bond is blame for that. But the Southern men favor
double l8!1t year's pnces already. Color excepted,
large
internal
improvements
and
the
spending
7,472,
against
6,820,
5,761
and
3,901
for
the
o.
,z.
Voorburawal ~ & ~.
tbe eld are preferable in many respects, and flllero
of money for public buildings. Tho East bali
seem by_geoeral consent to be very poor in the new tbree precedmg years.
been almost a unit in oppos1tion to increasing
QUOTATIONS.
d.
d
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.
crop. While we shall have some floe cutteu . they
the pel!sion lis~, but it is predorrunent!y prowill be higher tban last year &!so No new bnght Virginia Lenf-Commou to fine . .... .. 4 @ 6
tectwrust, and Ill the face or a Presidential
Bngnt.. .. .. .. . ...... . 8 @13
bas be~ te, ted here yet, asd no dark has yet I.Jeen
election tbe Eastern protectionists or botb parStrips-Common to fine ..,...... 5 @12
offered . We may expect some good loose dark
sales by mi<ldle of November, and as season; were Western Leo.f-C61nmon to miduhng . .. 4 @ 4~ ties w11l probably prefer to spend the surplus
Good to fine .. .. .. . .. .. 5 @ 6
r~ther than vote for the repeal of taxes of any
good in this sccticn, our ctop Will be a• perfect and
DEALERS IN AND PACKERS Oli'
Stnp11-Common .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. 5 @ 6
p:ood as any in the St~tt-frost free. certainly
kmd. In the West tariff reform ppimon has
O:EEC>XOEJ
)1iddling ..... : ......... 6~@ 8
leafy, sud we hope fine texture ana gm11my also.
had an important growth in the lust two years,
Good to fine ............ 8M:® 9
We can't tell by what others tell us; we mus1 se" it
but the great Western sentiment in fa-vor or a
Bril(ht ..... ... . ·. . .. . . .. -@ 9
cured and marketed before exple>•••g a dec1ded
dependent or servwe pension act is likely to tie
opmisn. Burley~ have sold well tb1s week. snd
t~e h::tnds or the reformers; for they cannot
manufacturers are again laying 10 supplies ahead,
Seed Leaf Tobacco,
w1th one hand aboliSh surplus taxes and with
How to !!top the Sorplo•.
and havo good paymg orders coss1deraoly Bbead
the other greatly increase the expenditures.
,EAST
HARTFORD, CONN.
Mr. F E. Owen, of your city, 1s wnh us tllis
It is believed that the surplus revenue this
9n the whole it does not seem probable at
week and leaves for tke West to day.
yo::ar will amount to one hundred millions
thiS
time
that
any
taxes
or
duties
will
be
reRichmond tGbacconisto are making as frequent
pass only legitimate claims, such claims
Everybody is agreed that It will be ruinous to
VISits West, ao_Weaterners are vis.ting-tllu m•rket coll~t s.o great a sum for another year if it is to pealed unless it be the tobacco tax; and it does s hould be speed1ly acted upon anti. the Gov·
seem probable that the surplus, be it a hundred
-a g<>od business sign.
ernment make lts returns to tbe merchants
P. ·whitlock, the celebrated manufacturer of i'ernam m th!l Treasury; but everybody is not millions, or more, or less will be spent
It would save a great deal of ttme if those as readtly as it enforces the collection of ite
"Old Virginia Cheroots ," obta1ned t.h1s week &n agreed upon the way to put a stop to this lockmjunction from Judge Holiday against H . Ro•en ing up of the money of the country in the Trea- regardless or party Jines, who want to spend tbe dues from them.
It is asserted that thA large number of cusberg & Co., of tbis ctty, for 10frmgement on the1r sury vaults. A number of plans are proposed. surplus could immediately on the opening of
1. Mr. Carlisle proposes, for the revenue r e- CongreBB meet together and agree on a pro- toms cases .now on the calendar of the United
brand. The" Old Carolina," put up by tbe latter,
we have seen, and It is hable to mislead any one by formers, to remit taxation by increasing tne tree gramme, and those who want to cut off the sur- States Circuit Court-some eighteen hundred
clo•e imit.&t!on. Mr. Whitlock took v•ry decided list. making duty free a number of raw materials plus agree on a plan which they would support. -will be materially reduced 1f the Governaud prompt act1on and was deservedly successful. such as wool, which now pay duty a nd also re: Two bills could thus be framed for the consid- ment will settle those of the number which
He is bmlding a large factory 10 ktep up wltb. l!is pealing the mternal taxes on toba~co.
eration of Congress, and one or the other cover principles already decided. Certainly
orders, and employs over 225 girls at good wat:es.
2. Mr. Randall proposes to r epeal and abobsh passed. But there is "too much politics to the there can be no excuse for withholding the
We wish this old and rehable house abundant suc- the whole internal revenue ~ystem, whicli would
speedy settlement of cases already passed
cess. " Old V1rg1nia Cheroots" aro very po,mlar cut Off at a blow the ent1re surplus revenue. square inch" in the situation to make such an upon by the courts and thedecis1ons accepted
effective
plan
poBBible.-N.
Y.
Herald.,
Oct.
18.
at home, as e'ferywhere el•e in the States, both for Some prominent Republicans favor this plan
by the Department. Delay in sucn ae~tle
merit and cheapness.
also.
ments
amounts to robbing the Government
Further sales have been made of fillers since
3. A considerable number of the Republicans
(Jauom Houae Rauer•,
unnecessarily of interest, where ioterest a cwriting above reports, and the market ts more ac
t1ve nn all grades Allout 125 packages good to in Congress seem to favor the repeal of the TREASURY DECISION AS TO PRE!!ATURE PRO crues, or robbing tbe merchant of interest
TESTs.
properly due htm, whero it is not allowed, as
fine tillers have changed hacds, with sQme further sugar duty .and of the tobacco tax, which aiso
would sweep away the surplus, or nearly so.
wASHINGTON, Oct. 17 -Assistant Secretary In case of entries not in suit.-Journal of
Burley sales.
4. At the recent Bankers' Convention at Maynard bas wntten a letter to the c ..llector Gontmercc.
SAN FUANCISCO, Oct. 14.-Tbe Gr()OOf'
and C()Untry Me~ ·clio.nt says :-.l'obbers report ,. fau Pittsburgh Mr. John J. Knox, or many years of Customs at .New York in regard to the
A. Pretty Kettle of Fl•h.
business tile put week. JolJ lots of plug cbewiog Oo~ptroller of the Currency, developed a pro- gene1·al subject of protests and appeals, in
The exports of leaf tobacco from the United
are pretty well cleaned out, and pncea remuiu firm posltlon to refund the whole debt in two and a which he says:
(lair per. cents, paymg the present holders out
'l'he views of tee Department expressed in States ui tho first eight montAs of the curoo all tile popular goods.
Cigar manuf•cturera here all express •atisfaction of the s urpltiS revenues a cash premium for the letter of the 6th ult. With reference to rent calendar year amount to 152,454.573
at the present state of trade. Most pf the ),.rge their consent. He showed that the taxpayers premature pr.OLests were iotendl!ld to apply pounds, valued at $12.186,860, against 194,·
houses are workmg a fu ,l complement of bands. would gain by this transaction, and he sugge .. only to those cases where in the judgment of 060.498 pounds in tbe correspondmg period
a.s all tbe white cigarmakera &I e , ully employed, ted that during the three y ears which It might th e Collector there had been some fraud or of 1881>. valued at $18,224,476. The average
we no.ve heo.rd uo recent complaint from that quat· be made to cover a plan could be devrsed for other conduct evincing bad fatth on tbe part ex port price of 1887 was 7.8 centa a pound.
ter. Wbtle receipts of cheap Eastero cigars are reforming the revenue laws.
of the importer, and where for such reasons and tbat of the same eight mon,h9 of 188!>
falli&g off, shipments from this City are tncreas111g
5. A considerable part, probably :> majority, it was believed that the Government ought was 9.3 cents a pound, In the last series of
largely, lho•e in September reaching 21,940 pounda. of the Repubhcans m Congress agree witb not in justiro to make a refund, but should tell fiscal years the export prices were none
Senator Evarts that the s urplus taxation is only compel the claimant to eotablish hts right to as low as ia the calendar year 1837 so far as.
a flea brte, not felt or complained of by the th
t db
f 1
·
it has gone, except,187tl and 1880, a decline of
people; and they hold that the piesent tax and
e ,re un
y a succolBe u re.:overy ln a suit
tariff system shall be muintained and that the in COUi't. In vtew of tbe uncertamty m re- 1 5 cent&being shown as compared w1tb that
gard to the proper constructiOn of the law period of 1886.
In August tbe exports amounted to 47,177,·
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 1-Messrs. Parry & surplus, wtJen there is any, shall be spent for upon the subject which prevailed prior to
(!)ro~bles' circular eays: Tile busmesa of Lhe pens1ons, forcoMtdefence, forinte1nal improve- tbe Department's letter 0 ~ January 28, 1886, 272 pound&, against 62,42L,G71 pounds in AuThe avera~~;e export pr1ce of A.u·
past month kas beel1 almost entirely of a l'l' menta and for publtc buildings, and thus re· and the conflicting opioiollB of the courts and gust, 1886
tall character: the stock on sale, all is usual turned to the people'e pockets as fast as it is the law officers of the Government, and the gust was 8 5 in 1887 and i.19 cents in 1886.
at thrs ttme of the year, offering but a poor coUectjld. Thts Vlew bas a good many friends uniform practice of the Department in recetv· Tbe boom has evidently not struck the exseleetion, there being 8,423 bbda yet to among the Democrats also, and It w11l probably ing these pro tests without question, which porters.
have the favor of the labor party and 1ts r epro practice was expreBBly establlsbed by the
The exports to England in August were
sample. There have been reports vf frost in sentatives
.
the American tobacco grow111g dtstricts dur·
It ""ill be seen that there are really only two opinion of the SoliCitor of the 'l'reasury and 15,958.938 pounds, against 20 205,970 pounds
ing the past week, and a large proportion of sets of opinions. On oue side are those wbo Department's letter of May 2, 1885. it was not m1886; to Germany, 9,167,331. against 16,the crop outstanding is satd to have been in· would stop collecting a surplus; on the other intended that in casee where the importer 476 880 pounds; to France, 6.030,000, against
jured. Holders are very firm, and some those who would go on collecting it but spend ha~ acted in good faith and the only questton 7,210,770-pomds; to other countries in Eu~eem sanguine of obtatning still higher it for public ends.
'
whtch could be raised in rega rd to hts right r ope, 16,198,689, again•t 18,852,036 pounds.
In the eight months En~~:land too~ 41,504,prices, but it should not be overlooked uhat
'l'he di.fl!culty with those who would stop col- to a refund WIUI tbat of the premature fihng
the stocks, both bare and in London, are 1 i
1
of • the protest, he should be demed what 671 pounds, against 61 198,072 pounds in
equal, even allowing for an increase, to two ect ng surp us taxes 18 that they do not agree would otherwise be due him and which has 1886; Germany, 31.285.2i8. agamst 48,777.153
on the articles to be struck from the present tax been uotformly allowed heretofore 1u other pouodd; France, 13,515.892, against 14,161,yuars' consumption.
list. Some want to ubolish the whole internal similat· cases.
041 pounds; and othet· countrtes 111 Europe,
LONDON, Oct. 1.-Grant, Chambers & taxes; others want to stnke raw materials from
51 553,650, agamst 55,870,778 pounds.
tbe
duty
list;
yet
others
propose
to
make
sugar
It
is
behav
ed
that
the
interest~
of
justice
Co., m tbe1r mrcular dated Oct. 1, say:Europe 18 short 111 ber takmga in the first
There bas aga10 been but little inquiry in free and repeal the tobacco tax. It does not will be sattsfied tf 10 any cases al'lsing before eight months of 18S7 as compared wtt!l the
February 1, 1886. the question as to the v~
this market during the greater pa 1·t of the &eem easy ror th ese t h ree sets of philosophers lidity
of premature protests is confined to correspondmg period of 1886, I.Jy forty-~ven.
month. During the last week several tele- to come to an agreement, for each hM an after- those cases where for other reasons the Col milhon pounds, and fell behind further in.
~trams from the States were received by firma thought and wants to accomplish .something lcctor is satisfied that tbeGovernment sho uld the last month by fift6cD milltou pounds.
·
here reportiug injury to the growing crol'- 10 besides the reductiOn of taxutwn.
Similar differences exiSt among those who defend the action and compel the plaint tfl' to The exports of 1887 have been runnin~~; farmany sec~ions from frost, but even these
below the average m volume, aud baYe )}een.
have not produced any material change. wish to mamtam the present system unchanged estahhsh his claim iu cour~. and in all such at a price tbe lowest of the record, w1th on&.
and
spend
tbe
surplus
r
eceipts
on
whttt
are
cases
the
questwn
as
to
tbe
vahdtty
of
the
Manufacturers continue to bold off from add·
exceptton. Here is a prf'ltty kettle of tlsl:l.
mg to their stock, nod there is no response to called "works - of public utility.'' It is known protest, as well as all others arismg upon the for a boom year.-LouzsVLlle Courier-Jourtbat
the
Grand
Army
will
push
vigorously
at
trial.
may
properly
be
submitted
to
the
court
the excitement whtch appears to prevatl 10
nal, Oct. 13.
the States. The sales of tbe mon t h sum up the coming session for a dependent pension bill, for tts dec1sion. You w11l be governed by
but a small totnl, and there is still an appar- and there are people in the W est who belteve these views 10 rehqutdatiOg entrtiiS and set·
ent indispuntion on the part of manufac· that a serv1cc pensiOn act is m tho near future. tling smta now pendmg at your port wbich Bo}'lnc Havana Seed In Lauca•ter Co •• Pa ..
LANCASTER. Pa., Oct. 18.-Tbe farmers of
turers to operate beyond the necesstlillf! of A dependent pension bill would swallow up the are entrtled to settlement f or refund under
their present requirements. Holders are greater part of the probable surplus, and it may tbe dectsion of February; 2, 1886, Ol' other· Lancaster couuty at·e just now excited over a.
good-sized boom m ~he tobacco market.
very firm at full rates now ruling, and in the be opposed for th1s r eason by those who WISh wise.
expectation of obtaining hrgher prices later for public buildm . s on a large scale, coust de- OLD PROTESTS BEFORE LIQU!f)ATION TO BE RB:· 8k1les & Frey realized that the new crop of
COGNIZED.
Havana S eed is a fine one, and p1·oceeded to.
on, bave no destre to part w1th large quanti- fences, more naval vessels aud large illternal
ties. Subat1tutes all around have attracted improvements.
As stated in our Washington d1apatche3 secure a portion of it, four buyers being sen~
but httle attention, and the sales effected
Still 1t IS certain that those who want to spent yester<lay, Assistant Secretary Maynard has into the tiel d. Up to the present ~ime -they
have been under the average in extent. the SUI'plus can more easily umte on a plan than deCided that the Treasury Department does have secured oyer 1,000 cases. Tl.teir examC1gar tobacco has been in moderate request. those wbo, in different ways, want to cut it off. not at this late day me~n to r ej ect as invaltd ple was followed by Frank Pentlarge, whoImports, 2,906 bbds. Deliveries, 1,151 hhds. Tbey have only to get together and agree a.s to protests filed before liquidation under r.ules bas secured about 500 cases. Then cam&
aga10st 1,063 10 the corresponding month of •what proportion each will be satisfied with, and wh1ch existed at the time of filing. This is John F. Brtmmer, R. H. Brubaker. J. Gust.
last year. Stock 31,988 hhds, a~~;ainst 31,078 If they can thus pull all together they will present encouraging. It now remains to be seen Zook, of this city; M. Bosenshine & Brother.
10 1886, 24.147 in 1885, 20.283 in 188,, 20,677m a very formidable force m both houses-many whether tbe merchant& are te be refunded of San ]'rancisco; J osepb Lederman, of New1883, 22,5iV 10 1882, o.nd 80;468 in 1881.
believe a majority. On the other side agreement tbe moneys whtch were extorted from them, York; Cyrus Adams, for E~berg, Bachman&;
Virg1ma Leaf and Strips-Of the former seems impossible, unle38 1t be to repeal the to· without further obstacles and unnecessary Co., of San Francisco; Harr1son Sbirk, forE. Hoffman & S<Jn, of New York:: Morris
delays.
there bas been one considerable sale of floe bacco taxes.
The coming session promises to be one of the
We have many complaints of the non- Gerabel, for Gersbel Brothers, of New York.
quality at full prices, but beyon:l that ~he
t1·ansactions have beea small. In the latter most lively and exciting since the war. The action of the customs authorities, and ar& re and S. Hernshe1m, Brothers & Co., ilf New
very httle done. Several parcels of this tari1f r eformers have declared their intention to liably informed that but few refunds have Orleans. These buyers bave for the past few
growth have been taken oft' the market. push a bill making raw materials duty free and b een certified to the Department froru New weeks been going over the country with a.
Kentucky and .Missouri -Of leaf there is to read out of the Democratic party all who York merchants for some three months past.. rush, devoting their attention exclusively ic>
little to offer. In strips but a hmited busi· oppoae them. The Republicans have planted 'l'he fact that ntne·tenths of tbe clatms of New Havana Seed, of which it is estim•ted that
011118 has been done ; fair oodied clasees are in 1hemaelves on "protection," by which they York merchants remain without settlement between 3,000 and 4,000 cases have been purpoor supply. llaryland and Ohio-No in· mean the maintamance or the present tari1f. while similar claims of otber ports are all chased on \he poles at big prioee, l'&lllriag
quiry of 1mportance for tho former, anr1 for The Grand .Army has determloed to push a -now practically cleaued up, callllfor$11 severe from 20 to 80 cents for wrappers. Seeclleaf
tbe latter the cJe~d baa bella confined to IJBrvlce pension bill, substantially that which comment upon the dil•tor:r methode of the is DBfleoted entirely, and the proeJiel* are
falled to p1188 over the veto laat 8888ion. There authoritlell here. While it ia oomlllelldable .U' It will not be touched un'il $he Havana.
$he bri«bteet o~aa~M~B.
, Havana Cigan-ln cooiequeoce of the un- wW be a strong efrort to establish a po&tal tele- for the Collector to e:r.erciae proper care to i&uhausted.-New York T - , Oct. ll,
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LINEN FIBRE i !IBS.
TOBACCO, CIGAR &CIGARE'l'l'E

J. H. A. GEBING,

Sworn Tobacco Broker.

WM. l. HUNTTING & CO.,

as

Connecticut & Havana

Foreign Markets.
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AMERICAN EACLE

Man~ac~urers

FINE CUTS, Packed in Pails

1

of the following

celebr~te"-

BFanc\s of 'fobacco:

SMOKINGS,

Packed~

Tin Foil, Paper,
rin Boxes or ~lass Jar~. ·
GRA.NULA.TED SJIOIUNG.
LONG-C'OT SKOXING. . .
Stork,
Home Comfort, BiDers Favorite,
' Spray of Cold,
Jumbo,
. Miner's Long Cut
Mornl'ng Dew,
Bull Fro.r, ·
Detroit Long Cut·
·Duke
&
JJ'andy
,.
_
Frog Long Gut.
Lucky,
Factv'"!f,
. PI~
•Club,
Best Oi-onooo,
Bed Tail,
'
·
C
able,
IIackinaw,
Dime Ram,
~
Present UsQ,
Green Com,
rn~troitllilture&
Spanish, •
Labor Union,
Wig Wag,
German,
Xavy Clippings .
Chopper,
. Bow Wow,

·

Foil, Tin Bo~s or, Glass Ja!s~

AMERICAN EACL'E / ·
CAVENDISH SMOKING.
Myrtle Navy,
Cold Spra¥
Eagle,
National Leacue
Old Tar,
.Crown of Delight .
Universal Favorite,
Cherr¥
Clipper .
Double.Five,· I Fawn,
,
Plum
·
' ~- Canada
Mixture.
Oriental
Brook, ·
Lucky Cut Plug,'
Sun Rise
Clock;
Dew Drop Bargain
· Bijah's Choice,'
Favorite
·
·
Brudder l'ed,
Invincible
Elk.
Clever

'

I

-'

Old Hickory's Pride.

•
:NATIONAL PROGRESS BUNCmNG IIACHINE

CO~ANY.

INCORPORATED .JUNE, 188 7'.

r .. . ..,

OFFICE OF SECRETARY:-.- 214•220 AVENUE C, NEW
/

/

·

A. ROESSLER.
.. ..... ....... .. .... of
LOUIS ETTLINGER, ... . ....... . , , .... . ' '
WM. A. BROWN.
. .. . .. . . . ..• . . ... . •. "
. ADOLPH BRUSSELS, . . . ...............•.. "
A DOLP H LEWYN, ..... . .. .... .. ... .. . "
J OS. OPPENHEIM, .. . . .. . . .. ... .. ... . . u
A. C. SCHUTZ,
. . .. . . . ... ... .. . .. ..

A. C. SCHUTZ, Pres.;

Wm. Wicke & Co..
New York.
Schumacher & Ettlinger,
"
Brown & Earle,
"
The Lichtenstein Bros.. Co.,
''
Lewyn & Martin,
"
Levy Bros., '
"
Inventor,
"

L. ETTLINCER, Vice•Pres.;

YOR ~

l

. ._

·DO YOU KNOW IT ALL?

)

J

Would you like to make the best F I V E C EN T C I CAR in this country ana
not use a single sprig of H AVA N A, and yet make a far bet~r .c igar than half H avana
-and half Seed or Havana Seed would make, and save or make that much extra? You can
do so if you will use my "casing" for wetting your F illers. It is grand for Wrappers
and Binders as well. CHEApER, as well as better, than any other. This is the result of T W E N T Y YEAR S' experience curing 'lmd sweating and improvi11g tGbacco.

TRUSTEES.

JOS. OPPENHEIM, Sec. and Treas.

I will send you a five gallon trial order, with full directions,
for the sma II sum of $3.00. Do not say this cannot be done, but give it a
fair trial. I guarantee satisfaction. Cannot leave the cigar. Is NOT a

THE ''PROGRESS BUN C-HING MACHINE."
L ABOR

NOT

·.

"box flavor." Address

Makes 5,000 Scrap Bunches per day, with a Single Operator.
. SKILLED

THEN DON'T READ THIS.

'

CHAS. S. PHiliPS, 188 · Pearl Street, New York.
The only successful curer and re-sweater of tobapco in the world. If you wish to do
your own sweating and curing, send for large illustrated catalogue, free. By .my latest p rocess I perfectly cure and bring to fine quality and glossy colors without wetting the leaf, n.nd
thus avoid all danger of tender leaf. No matter how green, raw, uncured or flesky the leaf
may be, success guaranteed. Tho only process in existence that willAo this.
1173

R EQl'JIRED.

200 IN USE IN NEW YORK CITY; · 300 IN USE IN THE UNITED STATES.

'
lll:iJ

MACHINES PUT UP ANYWHERE ON TRIAL.
W

'

.

I

CI

Send for Circular and full information.

;ros.

1173-6m

C>PPEN'::E3:Eli::M:.,

~

seo':v,

In giving your order, please say that you sawthis Advertisem~nt . in the " Tobacco Leal•··' -

A Five·Cent ·Havana-Filled Cigar.
1 2 4 E a s t 1 4 t h St.,

N"e~

:' \

'

',

.

'

'

''

"Y'~:rk.
The Cigar-S are made by Ameriea.n W•d 'ti
'\Vho are Cleaner in P ersonal Habits ..a :.i&:
the Work-Bench than Foreigner&,..._
only claim to Superior WarlnnMDirip.
is their Foreign birth. Americana.
excel them at the Cigar-Table ·
in all other Industries.

The use of Molds absorbs the 'moisture, flavor

Importers and Sole Agents for the United States and Canada of the Celebrated

This Cigar

and aroma of the Tobacco.

.

-

~ .'

I

being made by H and, retams these Essen·

"ISABELLA" FACTORY

tial Qualities, effects a Closer Union of
the Binder and Wrapper, and is not
so E asily Broken in the P ocket.

AT MANILLA, PHILLIPINE ISLANDS.
The Cigars from the above Factory are made and packed
after the styles made by the best Havana. fac~ories.
The ISABELLA FACTORY employs 4,000 hands and is the
largest cigar factory in the world. The cigars from this factory
are well known all over Europe. and are unsurpassed for quality
·and workmanship. A trial of these goods will open a. new trade
for you.
n s 2-ll94

A Reward _of $100.00 will be Paid for the Disc()very of aDJ" ~
·
:O.cia.l Flavoring in these Cigars~
BEfiliSTEBED .Jl:INE

~tb,

1886, 8 a, m.

MA N UFACTURED B Y

'

J. G. GOODJ\0"" A N,

Send for Price List to PEREA BROTHERS, 124 E. 14th St., New York, Sole Agents.

X..ANC.A.STER. 1

P~
I

I

'

HENRY tJ. FRANKEL,

/

TOB.ACCO .MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES.

I~
'

Lt

The HAMMERSCHLAG M'F'G CO.,

LICORICE PASTE,

TIN FOIL AND STRIPS,

FLAVORINGS,

YASEIJII..

l'l.t. NlJF &CTUREH S OF

~a,Xecl.

· .::.:=-ape:r,

TOBACCO SUGAR,

232 & 234, GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK •

GLYCERINE,

GUMS.

...

SOLE AGENT IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA FOR
/

II

Ha.mmerschlag's Waxed Paper,
F o r ~ra.pp1JCL5 Toloaooo,
Sold In Quanlltlea to Salt by

'fl]man Puetz• "PEERLESS , Ping Tobacco Machine and Matrrand's Patent

C. JOURCENSEN, 98 Maiden Lane, New York.

No1ie ·A.d. ver1i1se:o:::~.en.1i on. -paae 7.

AtltiNU all Inquiries to
.I

w•JJe.

':J~HE

6

flWD VUELTA ABAJO CIGAR FACTORY.

TOBACCO LEAF..

OCT.

Grand Hotel Pasaje,
~a'Van.a,

Lopez 4:

0

O"U.ba.
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LEADING BRANDS;

•

~UEL

LOPEZ & CO.," "VICTQR HUGO,"
"FLOR DE REMATES,u "CELIA."

'l'lle LABOI:8'1' aa!f oDly FIBST.CLASS HOTEL on the Island or C11b&; attualed In the best part or

the city.

Ewarsed, Improved, new S&Ditary a.rranpmeuts, new ~ent.

Kept under American

•

&114li:lu'Ope&ll plaDL Complete accommodation ror strugers.

c::a

P .. · M. OASTR.p db 0 0 . ,

4ULIU8 HIRSCH,
. . . . Bepreeea&at.lve In &be United. l'ltate•,

PROPRIETORS.

4.2 BEAVER STREET, NEW YOB.S:.

·CRAND CICAR FACTORY OF

MANUEL RODRIGUEZ,
Estrella No. 133, Havana, Cuba.
" lllll

LEADING BRANDS:
:X.. .:m lSI o- :m :1...11 ••• -AND-

'

"Flor de Manuel Rodriguez."
~

S'el.ga.s

---

FEIJX MlJRIAS & CO••

LA FLOR CUBANA.
R. RENDUELES.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

Calle del D.ayo No, 63, Hab-a

.

Ciillo do la Zania 69.

J. E. CARTA VA & CO.,

G-ra:n.CI. C1gar Pao"tory,

Havana, Gnba;

--'\

. LEADING BRANDs:-" La Gratitud"
"Remignton, ., "Rosa Cubans." "Flor de

ercial," •• La :Rosa n
u Mi Caridad. n
'

J . D:J:.A.2:

Ma11utaeturer• of

•'

Sltlos 117 Havana, Cuba.

~ . co

LMdJnc

Bmnds:

' " •lor de lllaarleo,"
•• Jl'lor d.e Eclaardo Ca•dllo,tt
' 41 Ualoa VIa._,, ''La Boalna," & "CJhamploD."

-AND-

FLOR DE F. CABAL YCABAL.

II&No·N-",

COLIENARES & PRIETO,
€laUe de San Ratael No. 113.

HABANA, CVBA.

LANCASTER, P A.
llleiP Em, Oct. 17:-A somewqat unex1 ~ooomfin t.o~coohhas develotped wthithtin
&
.
n grmatJOn as come o us a a
'l8rp amount of the weed has been sold apd
--BUally hi~h. prices, when tbepreYailing
...-for several yellrs paat are considered.
Abela' balf a dozen firms have bffln at work,
.id Ute way they ,picked up H&vana Seed
...ada the anxious but despondent ~~:rowers
~ropen their eyes. It was not 10 and 15
-- • they offered this time, lout all the way
•fllom. ZO 1xt SO, and in one case, we believe, 3S

1

.....

'l'lle m68t significant part of the whole buai·
- i i i that the coarse. heavy Seed leaf ia entirelr neglected. no matter how good the
41roP may be. It is Havana Seed that is

-.anted, and Havana Seed only. The reason
iiras plain as the nose on one's face. For the
clim ~me in tour years we have wha~ now
•&ppeant to be a first-class crop. An inapec·
..--. of maby crops. as they hanj!( on the
reveals no whitll vein or other serious
•
&!! For once it is good. and tl>ose who
ilave held to it through good and evil report
llr8l reaping their reward.
lo. our usual tobacc.:> report on last Friday
..a1J.aated a number of sales that averaj!(ed
'S cen.IB per_ pound. Below we give some
UIM have just reached us that average still
•il:her. What do the men who cast aside
Havana Seed last spring think of these

·=·

price;>.'

.

.

.

In Uoper Leacock township a sinp;le buyer
'f'ora. California firm bou~~;ht the followin!!,'
«ops: John Sullenberger sold '2 acres at SO
aad 5c; Emanuel Resh ~old 2 acres at SO and
&e~ Adam D. Swope sold 5 acres at 29 and 5c;
W"llliam Hicks sold 2 acres at 29 and 5c; J obn
'Simm.ons sold 2 acres at 25 and '5o; Abrar.u
Good 60ld 2 ncres at 25 and 6c; Samuel
.Deck~ eold 2 acres at SO and 5o; George
~&!!old 1~ acres at 25 and 5c; Benjamin
8eldo'IW'id'l?:e sold 2 acros at 2B and 5c.
Ia. East LampetPr t0w nRhip tbe following
_.... wer~< made: Wen~~;er W. Groff, 10 acres
.& 110 and 5c: Hony Keen. S acres at 25 and
.Sc..· Newton Bus bong, 1~ acres at SO and Sc.
~us analyze Lhe above sales. There are
iii all13 of them at prices running from 25
CBSOc.. This gives ue an avera~e for the en·
Cin laC; of rather more than 2B cents, which,
.a tar as we can remember, is the beet aver_., Ul&t bas ever come to our notice, either
ia lihis country or elsewhere. The buyer in
rille above transactions did not desire the
dlllent-oftering only one c~>ot for them. It
· - hi~ grade tobacco lite wanted-an article
>fo make fine cigars with-and he no doubt
~ wfla.t he wanted. Many of tbeee growers,
- " o f them in fact, have realiz ed fully $300
p~r acre for their crops-figures that remind
-o[ the earlier days of tobacco growing in
...-coanty.
.:-t 6Jlring we urged with all the argu·
- ' I I at our command that growers should
•tick: ro Havana Seed. Because poor crops
-re v;rown for several years was no reason
for believiop; good ones would not come along
later. It is here now, and those who followed
-our advice have their reward.
.s.:cr-iner, Oct.19: - There is quite a flutter
:B111.011f1: dealers to secure '87 Lancaster county
Havao& leaf of good quality. That which
Ius been stripped shows up very well indeed,
'01111 i" is bought almost as fast as it is shown.
Very eonsiderable quantities have been
lbougb' on the poles. It is reported that two
er tbree buyers in the southern and eastern
part of the county are gathering in the crop
-r~rapidly. Foll&wing are some &ales n:,_,.. in Sa.dsbury: Noble McGowan, 1~
>IIICnlS Havana, 22, 10, 5, 2c: John F . Graham,
1.K acres Havana, 2•, 10. 4, 2; Benjamin.
.Btawe. 1 acre, 23, 10, 4, 2; John James Kay·
for. of Ba.rt, sold 3 acres of Ha1'ana at 22, 10,
4!, If; Harry Graha.m, 2~ acres Havana, 22,
.llt.,4,!.

J'oeeph Stauffer, Coornarvoo, 3 acres, 22, 5,
2; Clillton Troop. same township, 1 acre, 18,
4, I; C. F. & A. F. Hilton, Little Britain, 4.
. - - . H~. II, 4, 2. The above, with many
4lber crojllt.>were bodght by a. B. Brubaker.
Skiles a: lh:r, wbcJare perba.,_ the beiniJ
:.Jurchasers tbua far of '87 leaf, have
& the following amonc a great many

other pl~tiogs, most of them having been Pf;
<'Ured in the eastern t.ownsbip9: Christian
Hirsh, 4 acres, 25, 6, 2; J. K. Leaman, 4acres,
2S, 5, 2; J. R. Miller, 2 acres, 20, 4, 2: Joseph
R. Miller, 1!.( acres at 22, 4. 2; D. G. Weaver.
2~ acres at 24~, 6, 3; B. F. Stauffer, 1 ~
acres at 28. 5, 2; ·Robert W. Moore, 2~ acres
Bt 24.. 4. 2; H. B. Dunlap, 2~ acres at 23, 5. 2;
H. D. Jonea. 4 acres at 25, 7, S; Isaac Ort·
mao, 13 acres at 18 for wrappers and seconds
and 2 for fillers.
In Upper Leacock township the following
.ARies took place:-Samuel Decker, 2 acres
Havana, SO and 5o; Geo. Seiglo, 1 ~ acres, 25
and lie; Benj . Seldomridge, 2 acres, 28 Rod
5c; Adam D. Swope,li acres. 29 and 5c: Wm.
Hick&, 2 acres, 29 and lie; John Simmous, 2
acres, 25 and 5c; Abraham Good. 2 acres. 25
and 6c; John Sullenber~er, 2 acres, 30 and 5c:
John L&ndis, 3 acres. 30 and 5o; Emanuel
Resb. 2 acres, SO and lie.
.
In West Lampeter towllahip the following
salee among others are reported :-H. Hub ·
bard, 3 acres Havana, 20 10, 2c; D. Weaver.
2~ ac;res Havana. 24. 4, 2c; Amos Leaman. 2
acres Havana. 22, 5 and 2c; Tobias Lea·
man, 2 acres Havana, 23. 5 and 2c; Geor!!,'e
Harnish, 2~ acres Havana, 25, 5 and 2c; J.
Aid us HQrr, 4 acres Havana, 17c through; G.
Shifl'oer, 2 acres Havana, 20, 6 and 2c; Isaac
Rob•·er. 2~ acres Havana. 2S, 5 and 2c; Amos
Groff, 2 acres Havana, 25, 5 and 2c; Frank
Dillich, 1~ acreR Havana at 25. 6 and 2c; C.
Hoover, 2 acres H .. vana, 19. 5 and 2c; Jacob
RokrAr, 2 acres Havana, 23. 5 and 2c: John
Kreider, 2~ acres Havana. 23, 5 lind 2c. .
In East Lampeter to•vn11hip the follo wing
sales were made:
Wenger W. Groff. 10
acres, SO and 5; Harry Keen, 3 acres .. 25 Rnd
5; Newton Bushong, 1M acres at 30, lOand 5;
Henry Fisher, 2 acres, 19, 6, 3. .
In Strasburg township the following sales
Me reported: Alpheus Herr, S acres Havana,
27, 5, 2; Henry Hubbard, 3 acres, 20, 6, 10, S;
Lorentz Ludwig, I 3-4 acres, 23, 5, 2.
Following are some of the other most ac·
tive buyers in securing '87 tobacco: Mr.
Adama for Esberf!:, Bachman & Co .. J. Gust
Zook, Joseph Lederman's Son•. Mr. WensteriLacher for Koenig & Co .. Frank: Pent·
large, Teller Bros., and L. Gershel & Bro.
The above are only a few •!implee of the
salea that b&ve been made. If the rush that
is now on continues the entire crop of Ha·
vana Seed will be bought up within two or
three weeks. The York county crop is also
bein,; rapidly bought up. As yet the Seed
leaf crop bas hardly been looked at. These
conditions may easily be accounted for when
it is remembered that the '86 Seed leaf crop
was bought up to the oej!;lect of the Havana,
which was afterwards, late in the season,
bought at very low figures. Many farmers
were so much discouraged that they planted
little or no Havana last summer, and the
consequence is there is not half a crop of it
-probably not more than 12,000 caseshence the scramble for it now.
There is net much doing in old tobaccos.
D. A. Mayer sold to manufacturers about 50
cases, partly Havana and part Seed leaf;
Skiles & Frey sold 50 cases of Havana and
Seed leaf of v&rious crops.
MIAMISBURG, OHIO.

Bulletin, Oct. 14.-Tlie dullness in this

market remains unbroken save by oc~asienal ·
unimportant transactions. So far as prices
are concerned t!Jere ·is little besides the ask·
ing aud offering figures to furnish a basis.
and these vary and fluctuate widely, In '87
Zimmer's Spanish llc is the highest figure
confirmed by the actual business of the
week. Planters prefer to await develop·
menta ruther than modify the very general
opinion that pri0011 will go skyward. This
opinion ia based on the short crop shortened
by frost and the idea that the production of
'87 will run largely to wrapper. On the
other hand, packers contend that '87 Ohio· is
filler, and that thia commodity is confronted
by a massive storage of '85-6 at a price
which menaces any monkeying in '87.
WARREN, ILL.
&mtiael, Oct. 13:-The weaiher for the

Lea<hng Brands:-Flor del Allo, La
Emilia, Fl&r de Carlota, Abelardo and
Elaiea, Flor de F. G. Granda. "Eudora.•
Rooa de San AntoniQ.
Calle ·de Sao Ratael 99 y 10..
HA.BANA, CI1BA.

HAVANA.

o:r

"ESTELLA"

SEBASTIAN AZCANO,

GRAND GIGAR FAGTnRY

Suarez 68, Habana.
Telefoao 1,1121'.

CIGAR FACTORY of the Most Selected Vegas of VUELTA ABAJO.

Leadlac Braad'• 1

-=

F'LOR DE 8ER&STI&N .A.ZIJAN. .
FLOB DEL PABAISO.
EL NIAGARA,
LA lMPOSI(liOKo
PANdo

cu
.._

cu

-OF-

CORTINA Y GOMEZ.

~~n.niMTDJlb

C l')

--o--

.QQ

cu

cc

LEADlliG BRANDS:

......
.._

FABRICA DE T ·ABACOS.

"

F _.BRICA DE TABAOOS

•• LA GRANADINA."

••

Estrella St. 79,

DE CAPOTE, .MORA & CO.,
Calle del D.a)"o No. 1'8, Habaoa, Cnba.

New Vork omce: 3 Cedar St.

'

HAVANA

':WIG A RO'

: Havana, Matanzas &Key West, Fla.

, The celebrated EL H.l YO VERDB Cigar,

Flor Indiana "

l'II:&NUir&CTURERS OF'

B.oyal. C1gar Pao"tory,

FINE HAVANA CIGARS

Rosendo Reodueles," "La Socied&d Com-

G-a.rci.a.,

LeadiDJr Brands:-" La Estrella," "Flor de
Belgaa & G&rcia," "L& Rosita," "La Flor de Alfre4o
Belgaa," "Pan. Todoa," " L& Felicia," "Flor de In·
clan Sanchez," a~~d " Flor de Bianca." .

[LilllTEDl,

Manoraet.arera ot

::::lC

ca

CD

CORTINA, MORA YCA., J

-

CRI

· :&

c;;·

.....

CD

FLOR DE CORTINA,

CD

cz..

AND

oxo-.a.a.:morT:ms.
168 and 160 INDUSTRIA ST.,
(Established 184!5.)

SHAKESPEARE,

-OF-

ESTANILLO. JUNCO & CORUJO,

PBIVILEGIO.

BELASCOAIN 34, HAVANA, CUBA:::J
·

HAVANA, CUBA.
NOTJ:.-'l'bla brand has been registered In the PatenC
Ollloe &t Waohlngtoo. Iofrinpra will be prosecuted to
the fullest extent ot 1he law._
_

NOTICE,-Establlehed In 1840 by the reliable manufacturer Aatoalao Carnacho
'\\ith the Honor Prize at. the Universal Exhibition of Amsterdam, 1888.

Calle de Ia Estrella No. 134

__

HAVANA. -

-Maautaetr.rer ot Pine-

HAVANA
E.talollaheclla 184.'T at Saaf.laao cle laa

CONLY.)

_Manufactory, No. 49

11aoler Paetorteo No•. 13, 38 and aO, KEY WEST, FLA•

::Sra.:n.oh. O:IB.oe,

as ::a:m.&.'V:E:El. ST.,

l..'TEJ~

'Y'O:El.JBO:..

I!'Oit

p_.Jt; &

F~ctoria

SALE

Vee••·

St., Havana.

BY

Tnlorcl aacl Aeker, llerrall . & C:loD.clit.

IN CONNECTif':IJT.
:Rew York.
oast two or three weeks could not have been
better for curing had it been manufactured
New Milford Gazette, Oct. 14:-Mr. E. J .
to order. Mr. Wing has made a few pur- Pre• ton, of Amenia, waa in Kent on Monda)'
cha!les, but we have not learne.d the prices. buying tobacco, Rnd has rented the wRre·
house of Luther Eaton, to l:e used in sorting
EDGEliTON, WIS
tbis winter.
WEST,
'l'he greater part of the tobacco in North&porter, Oct. 14:-Nothing bas occurred
during the week to disturb the even tenor of ville has b een sold at from 1S to 19 cents.
-MANUFACTURERS OB'the tobacco markets. About the usual
amount· of business has been done with the
IN PENNSVLVANIA..
same quiet methods. The buying is ' seem ·
Jersey Shore Berald, Oct. 12:-It is esti· -· ingly done more eo the st.ill hunt plan, and mated by Mr. H. F. Crist. the tobacco broker.
8
the unsold crops are becomin~ so scarce that that there are about aoo cases of 1B85 t obacco
N
y
k Offi
• 1 19 WATER STREET
w II Street.
1t requires considerable hunting ta locate iu this vicinity unsold. A large portion of
ew or
ce •
' cor. · a
them. 'l.'be demand of late bas been more this is exr.ellent tobacco. The Junod Broe.
Se11bag AgeD.t for the W!'ot': G. GOLDSMITH, No. 12:;· sa Salle Street, Chicago. DL
for the cheaper jlrades, as our record of r e· and John T. Crist are large holders.
cent salC)s would indicate. When a good lot
Strasburg F1·ee Press, Oct. 15:- Jacob
At the Banner warehouse last week. Mr. J.
The best tobacco notes are those that have
is sold, however, abeut former prices are Ranck
sold, this week, to Frank Pentlargli H. Mangum made the b ee ~ average, tS6.90.
been paid for the crop and tobacco lands in
rt~aliz ed. What there is remaming now m ay
on
private
terms
all
the
domestic
Havana
to·
At the Glvbe Mr. W. D. Veazy made this county this season, and those that are
be classed among the very good. which was bacco raised on 1\iR three farms, amounting
held too hi!!.'h for the average ol'ice, or to the in all to about fifteen acres. The crop was a highest averaj!'e, $~ 9 . 92, and also took the yet to be circulated.
Quincy Herald, October. 15:-Y l'sterday
lower grade, which was undeRirable when fine one and well cured. Thie, in addition to largest check, $245.17.
Henderson Gold Leaf, Oct. 1S:-TbA an · Mr. Charles Vogt purchased the Gregory
the first selections were mad e. 'Cbe '86 c~op Mr. Riilnck's reputation as a handler of tois slowly beiag gathered in, but at the pres- bacco, no doubt secured a big price. One nual election of officers of tbe Tobacco Board 'plantation ,lconsistiog of nine hundred acres
Trade, h~ld on th~ 3d in•t., resulted in tbe of land, and paid for it $3.200 in cash. Mr.
ent rate of buying will last some timA yet.
acre of Seed leaf is all that now remains un· of
re-election of Mr. W . E. Gary, pr61'ideot, a Vogt is not a member of the syndicate. Be
Sales reaching u• are : Henry Whittaker. sold
in Mr. Ranck's possession.
fnct which attests the popularity and effi- is experienced in the tobacco busine~s and
13 cs, 5 and 4~c ; Geo. Wesendonk, 11 cs, 6
York Dispatch, Oct. 17:-Mr. J. H. Stiles, ciency of that gentleman. Mr. W. H. knows all about it, in Cuba and the United
lind 4,c; L . K . ·ouxstad , 20 CR. 8 !lnd 4c; Taylor Johnson, 10 c.s, B, 4 and 2c; G . .1:'. 8cbmit, ci~ar manufacturer, on Saturday eveninp; Walker was elected vice-pre•ideut, and M•·. States. H~ was the buyer, last year, who
15 cs, 7c ; L . E rick•on, 14 cs. Be; E. Nordedjl;e, gave a supper to his twenty employees at A. W. Schaum, secretary. Mr. S. has held gave the 1mpetus to the plantinp; of this
8 c~. 8. 6 and l!c; J. R Bjorke. 9 cs, Be; T. K. his residence on West Market s treet, in to- the place for several terms and his re-elec- year's crop. There ean be nothing brighter
Reindobl, 33 08, 9~c; W. J . Ell worth, 18 cs, ken of his appreciation of their falthrul per- tion means that he is the right man in the now than the future prospects of Gadsden
tic ; Head & Keller. 15 cs, 6;!-4c; H enry Bas formance of ~beir duties. ThE'> occasion was right place. Mr. George S. Prichard was county.
sard, 24 cs '85, 6~c; Thos. Madden. 10 cs. 6 highly appreciated by the participants, and again made treasurer, a fact which speaks
IN OHIO,
nod 4c; Cba•. Brummond, 40 cs, 6c; >Vm. ~bey are profuse in their praise of the bill of for bis fltneey for the position. Sales Com·
Parks, 2 cR. 7c; Horace Paul, 12 c•. 6c; H . B fare, as well as of the kindneSB of their em- mit tee : Messrs. W. H. Smoo .~ . I. B. Gary and
Miamisburg
Bulletin,
Oct. 14: -Miamisburg
' N. P. Strau•e. Arbitration CommittPA: ought to have the largest
De Long, S7 cs, li and 2c; Chas. Culton; 12 cs, ployer.
cigar factory in the
LancMter Intetligencer. Oo ~ 19:-There is Messrs. J : M. Burnett, E. L. Fleming, \V. H world. The location is strategic.
5o; ()bas. Mo~lter, 50 08, 9 and 2c.
no
doubt·
tbat
the
present
crop
of
tobacco
is
Hart,
W.
S.
Clary,
J
.
P.
Taylor.
It is a general complaint among growers
The present dullne;s in this market is due
that they will be able to show a finer quality a good one, and in many parts of the county
Franklinton Dispatch, Oct. 14::-Mr. J. S. to a wide difference between the views of
in their '87 crop than in ~ome years IJefore. buyers have made their appearance. They Carr, preaid ent of the Blackwell Durham growers nod buyers. Tbe former base their
It gives promise 'lf being th., largest wrt•p~ are paying good priCes. On 'l'hureday W. Tobacco Comuany. will have a fine display esti~1ate o~ the short crop and superior fill,er
per crop e vet· produced in .the State in pro· Groff, of Bird·io·hand, sold teo acres to the at the Fair. He will show all the minutia of quahty of ·87; the latter figure on tile low
agent of E~ berg, B&cbmao & Co., of San the ~bac\~d cigarette manufacture.
portion to the general yield.
priced competition which, beyond a fixed
The shipments of I he week amount to 12 l!'rancisco, for so.and 5o.
figure. will overbalance any merit that mav
carloads. viz: New York, 411 cs; Fall River,
be claimed for '87.
•
0 ~~ ~N FLORIDA.
Mass•, 1B ca. Total, 42;) cs and three cars cut
A second heavy froPt fell in the Miami ValIN VIRGINIA.
West Equator, Oct.12:-It is :-eported
ting Rtcck .
Tuesday night. Jack found no tobacco
Lynchburg Advance, Oct. 13:-Though the that Mr. J. Leon is about to enter into the ley
Index, Oct. 15 :-Albany, Oct. 12-·Toba"co
'
cigar nanufacturing business in company to nip.
tobacco
year
practically
closed
on
the
1st,
a
is curin!!,' nicely and promises to be all Fight,
Planters are inclined to increase the acrewith the enterprising Teodoro Perez.
considerable
quantity
of
the
new
is
being
as I bear no complaints of shed burn, whi te
The Mascotte from Havana Saturday night age of tobacco in 1888. Spanish will bear a
vein. or any other infection. C. Campbell, received at the warehouses. The quality is brought 150 bales of tobacco and a large lot moderate increase, but Dutch and Seed ought
generally
good,
and
prices
high.
of Chicago, was in this market last week and
be kept down for a year or two.
It the lots already sold are an index to the of fruit, vegetables and merchandise for t.oJack
purchased Peter Knudson's '86 crop at 9
Frost destroyed bushels of tobacco
Cuban merchants.
cents, w. and b., and he also tried to make a market, the finest crop will be marketed her"
There was a general holiday observed in all seed in the field. Most of 'his seed was
that
has
been
raised
in
this
section
since
the
barjl;ain for Warren Howard's packing of
the factor iee t.o· day, ia consequence of the worthless, and the destruction of it will go
'B5-'86, consisting of about 100 cases, but war.
decoration services and the laying of the far to improve .the quality and price of '88.
YBilterday's
Lexington
Gazette
says:
Some
failed to agree on price.
A Dayton doctor was rooently fined '25.55'
corner·st.one of the new S&n Carlos Hall.
Altogelber about 200 cases of '85 and '86 few of our tobacco growers are at work curMr. A.M. Castillo, who has been in Havana for emptying his spitoon on a stone step at
ing
the
fine
crop
harvested,
and
from
the
are yet held in this vicinity, that of Harry
front gate ol',.hts neighbor.
best information obtainable from wide sec- several days on !:msinesP, has just returned the
V un Wart's especially being very fine.
Dayton Journal. Oct. 1B :-What old toin time to see his frienils elect him an aldertions.
we
learn
that
the
crop
is
curing
out
in
GROWER.
bacco there is remaining in growers' hands is
I a mOSt Satisfactory manner,
heavy, Of a man of his ward .
Quincy Herald, Oct. 15:-Capt. H . S. Duval classed as good, and is held through specula·
good
color,
and
with
a
fine
body
and
flavor.
Tobaeeo Ia tbe PI'IIDary Sehool.
tive influences.
.
'f b1s year's cn>p ~ill be equal to any crop has been employed to survey the lands of the
The Rev. H. E. Foss, of Bath, is preaching ever produced in this county, taking quality syndicate. It will be thorough in every reIN WISCONSIN.
a crusade against tobacco. He ascertains and quantity combined into consideration.
spect.
.
Several thousand acres .of land have been
Edgerton ;I'obacco Repprter, Oct. 14:-The
that .ov~~r tlOO,OOO is spent for t c hacco in
Mr. Carroll's improvement, corner l!>f Grace
Bath every year; Mr. F'oss has made iovesti and Twelfth streets, which will be, when fin- paid for by the syndicate this week. To see tobacco suit spoken of in last paper, broul'>h1i
jl;ations in four grammar schools in Maine. ished, one of the largest tobacco factories in checks of SS.100 and $3,000 passing about for ag~inst McNally and Tallard to test the vaOf 71 boys in one grammar school, 40 had the South, is progressing rapidly, the stone tobacco land~ dazzles the eyes of the average lidity of two mortgages upon a tobacco crop
Gadsden county man.
reached a decision which favored the holder
used tobacco. In a smaller !Chool of the fouo~ations being nearly completed,
same grade, 15 of 3S'boye hod used it. In tbe
Messr11. Sam Lewis, Lichteostein!'nd Wei!, of the first instrument. The court held that
four grammar. schools, 119 of 230 ooya had
prominent leaf dealers in New nrk, have the first claim must be satisfied before the
IN NORTH CAROLINA.
learned to use "the weed." In one primary
been here and examined lands, crops, etc. second could be considered.
Durham Tobacco Plant, Oct. 12 :-The com- They have words of praise for everything,
class, 8 of the 24 boys bad smoked or chewed
-eight lit~e fellows jnat out o( iheir pina· bined sales of leaf tobacco at the warehouses and think the syndicate, if all goes well, has
-A New York clerk, Alfred Fairbank, has
fores. These statistics are almost incredible. last week amounted to 144.466 pounds. "struck ile."
lost his bride; but there is no mystery abonti
Mr. Foes recalls, in his lecture, the fact that Smoking tobacco shipped, 49,900 pounds,
Madam Rumor baa it that the syndicate ~t, as he is in receipt of a letter frem her, sayCigarettes, 10,521,200, will divide their hmds into ten acre tobacce tog: ".Mamma sr.ya I must leave you· that
in Russia emokq Mbacco "H opce a crime worth '18.509.02.
aacl •he pullilbmeM for tile ar.t Oftense was -.orth ~ . 7!9.96. Chewing t.obacco, 5,278 lor.a-that they will bring out ihree hundred no man who smokea pipes C8ll live ~itb a
the bas\mado.-Lewi.ton (Me.) Journal, Oct. pounds. Revenue receipts for the week, mules-will build a •10,000 bouae, etc. "Kein! daughteref hers, aud, lberefore, dear A.lfrecl,
~,1BU6.
mein I mein l"
lJ.
we part to meet no more."

D. L. TRUJILLO & SONS,
KEY

r __

~Ke

FLORIDA,

F.IDe B avana

c.laars.

OCT.

'"""i:-eonard. ·:a: x~i.ecJTna:n' .'&
' -;:,

•

:J::DII:P~::E'I.T:I!I::E'I.I!!I ~F

·

cO.~

):B~VlN!:

7
~YALE"

~a ~a-mfele~, · cr@~~A of@ant"1a-cl~/
'

SU:HA:FRA

.

I~EAR

THE TOBACCO

22

,06 .t; 408 EAST 59th STREET, NEW YORK.

Loq CID r.::! (Jranulaled
A pu~ly orftr!nal
Ide&. 11aautc>CtlJMd ·ot the

SPANISH. GIRL,

mo.a.......,. toba<:coll.

outed.

'

MARBURG BROS.,

CARL UPMANN,

145•149

s, CJhllllle• sc.,

R&LTIIII:ORB, lll:4,

,

I 87 PEARL STREET,

NEW YORK.

Cigar Manufacturers,

- ""'

NEW YORK.

,....

'

LABEL AND SUMP VARNISH A SPECIALn.

PRINCIPE ALFONSO I 05
'
HAVANA, CUBA.

.

.

-,:"l.

"-t
·; ~
Milwaukee, WieJ

8aeeeuore lo DBRIIU.Jr S~NITll •

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA lO_BACCO,
101 and 1109 BROADWAY,

•

CO.~

· WM.- CRAF &

VEGA, MORTON & CO.,

Importers and Manufa,cturers of

•

The Panorama,
Mark Twain,
Andv)ackson
The- Traveler,
Hard No. I,
Seal of Spalni

•• HARVARD,"

N"o.- ·1!108 JE"B.A.::E'I.1a &T::E'I.:I!IEIT. N"::BJ"'gV-"'!r~~.'

'fiftii. lflefnuth ~ Ukl1~~

•• CAMS RIDGE "

The following Labels and Brands are our copyrighW
we caution M:anufaeture!'ll and oihel8
agama5 uswg the same. Infringements will be ...-.
pro~rty, ~nd

!lUx-

~TOBACCO

_..... ..._

_NOTICE TO THE TRADE.

AD

Trade Mark.
We be~ tG e!I.U t-ba at t11ntlon. of the Trade to our large 8880rtment ..or Novetifes ~nd Specia.ltfea suitable for Advertising PurpoMA.

M. Alvares.

Y. Penda•,
:EI&T.A.EI1a::t.SEli:E:J:> 1 8 8 7 .

F. Lozaano,

:i:..O~.A.:N'O, PEN"DA.& & , CO~,

MANUFT'B.S

OF

CIGARS,

CUBAN HAN.D MADE ONLY.
Alao Inlporter• o..:

• 1

CXG-.A.~S & , LE.A.P TOEI.A.CCO,

r.· :IW:X~.A.N"~.A.. &,

--

co.

.M·. A. MONTEJO,--=-J

IMPORTERS OF

CUBAN HA.ND-MADE CIG.ABS. ·

. JMPORTEK OJ'

1114·1116 Sansom St.,

·Trade<Marb: "American &"Flor dell. A. I."

· PBILADELPHIA.

-

. .

Aaol Cakacla 4el M:oate 199, ilavaaa..

Patent Office Gazette, Oct. 11, 188'1.
lNVENTIONii PATENTED.
TOBACCO SCRAPPING AND GRANULATING
MACHINE, Martin Kinports, Ephrata, Pa.
Filed Feb. 5, 1887.
In a tobacco granulating machine, the
combination of a supporting frame, the rotary
screen journaled in the frame, the boxing at
one end of the frame, the concave having
teeth supported in said boxing, the revoluble
cylinder having teeth jouroaled above the
said concave, the removable perforated table
provided with sides and hooks for attachment
to the frame behind the concave. the chute
and intermediate driving mechanism con·
necting the cy Iinder and screen slaafts.
In a tobacco gran!Jiating machine, the combination of a. supporting frame, the boxing at
one end of the frame, the concave having
teeth supported in the said boxing, the revoluble cylinder having teeth arran![ed in rows
at an angle to the axis of the cylinder, and
tile remova.bl,e perforated ta'ble provided with
sides and hooks for attachment to the frame
behind the concave.
LABELS REGlSTE!lED.
Title: "Richmond Made Cigars."-The
Union Cigar Manufacturers' Protective Asso·
ciation of Richmond, Va.. No. 1, Richmond,
Va. Application filed Sllptember 12, 1887. .

To the '(Jfgar Trade and Public
Generally. :
lt having come to our notice that some unscru~
"'PUlousand piratical manufacturers have infringed
-upon our celebrated brand..o1

OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOTS " .

Pate11t Oftlce Gazette, Oct. 18.

by slightly changing the name and color of label.

-we take this oppertunity of cautioning the public
and trade generally against buying such goods,
'llllder penalty of law. Our brand is registered and
pr&tected by law. Notice Fo.otory No. 17', 2nd Dist ·
of. Vlrgioi8, on each box: also our name on label,
etc.

P. WHITLOCK,',_

HICH!II:OND, VA.,

'lllriTED STATES INTERNAL REVENUE
1
TAX ON TOBACCO.
Cia'ara, dO'{lest!e a•d !mperted, SS per II!; cigarett.,.
.-etghing not over three lbs perM, 50c per !Ill; ci~are~;tesand
eheroote weighing over three lbs pel" M, $ll per M; m.anuta.c·
'SUl'ed tobacco and snuff, pel" pound, 8c.
,.J

~ CHARGES FOR LICENSES l':ER

1

ANNUli.
Manufacturers of cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. $6; IrLRl!"
ut&cturers of tobacco and snwr. $6;_ dealers in maoulacturw
'01! tobacco, $2.40; de&lers 1n leal ~oaceo, $12.

;

WPORT DUTIES ON TOBACCO.

Cigars, $2.50 per pound and 2ti per cee.t. ad valorem. Cinr-ettes, sa.me as cigars, including lnwrnal tax:. Leaf tobaccO,
.SIS per cent. of w.hicll is wrappen weighing more than 100
leaves te the pound, 75 cents per peunJ; if stemmed, II per

1

,pound; all other leaf net stemmed, 35 ceuta per pound. To
bacco manufactiUred, 40 cents per ~und. Stems, 15 cents
per pound. Pipes and pipe bowls, $1 .60 pergroos, and 5 per
eeot. ad valorem. Vommon clay pipes, 8tS per cent. ad
v&l~rem; parts of ph)P,. . ver cent ad "iJalorem; &11 smokN
era' &rticles, 75 pt~-r . ....... c;. ad Taloremi snuff-boxes nnd cheW"'
~ to)l&Oco pouches, 35J&r c ent. ad. ,.aJ.orem.

VALUE OF FOREIGN COINS.

I

Cents.
Ceota. .
Austria-FiorinorguilItaly-Lira.... . . .... ..
19.8
der.... ...... .. ...... 45.S Jap8n-Yen... ... .. . . . 99.7
.Bel2i.um-Franc.. .... . 19.3 I:..iberia-Dollar........ 100
.Bo!ivta.-Peeo ..... .... . 96.5 1\oiexico-Doll.a.r . .... . . 99.8
Bra?JI-Milrets... .... 54.5 Norway- Crown. . .. 26.8
British N. AmericaPeru-Sol . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3-~.6
Dollar.
... . ... . . . . 100
Portugal- Mil reia of
~ntral Amer.-Peso ..
01.8
1,000 reis ............. St C8
Chili- Peso, gold.. .. . . 91.2 Russitt.-Rouble ot: 100 .
Denmark-Crown.. . . .
26.8
kope~s....... . .. .. . . .
73.4
Ecuador-Peso. .... ... 91.8 Sandw1ch Ialands-Dol·
Egypt-Pound of 100
lar. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l CO
piasters .... .. . .... . .. $4 97.4 Spain- Peseta of lto
France-Franc. . . . .. . 19.3 C"'Dtim~. . .. . . . . . . . .
19.3
Great Britain- Pound
Sweden-Crown..... . . 2B 8
sterlini(" ......... ...... 84 8 73 ... witserla11d-Fra.nc . .. 19.8
Greece-Drachma..... 19.;1 Tripoli - M.~.hbub of 20
Ger. Emplre-M&l·k. .. !l3.8
piasters .. ... . .. ... . . . ·82 9
Hollaoa-FJorin or guilTurkey-Piast• r......
4.3
der ..... :... ... ....... 38.5 U. s. .,pr ColombiaIndia-Rupee.......... 45.Sl
Peso......... .. . .. .. . 91.8
A kilo equals 2.5pounds. .A. ptenni ·• g equals .Z}S of one
cent. An English shilling equals .24 ~~ ceuu:l. Au English
penny equals:.!,.{!~ cents.

N"E~ "'!r~~

8JiUI lPE.&.:EI.1a ST.,

WARRANTED PURE AND FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR.

'

INYENT_IONS PATENTED,
MATCH Box. Olof Olfrcll, Hartfo11d, Coon.
)'j'iled Oct. 8. 1885.
In a match box, the combination of the
spring side walls, separated at their _front
edges anl:l provided with the finger-opening
and end enlargements, a back secured to the
rear edges and forming a spring for the cover
and said cover pivoted to said sides.
In a match box, the combination of the
back rigid with the bottom wall and forming
a sprfog for the cover; the spring side walls
secured at one edge to tbe edges of the back,
~he cover pivoted between the side walls and
held closed by the back wall, and the outletslit between the Rpring side walls, the said
slit bein~~: provided with a finger-open ing and
end enlargements.
TRADE MARKS RlCGISTER:ED.
CIGARS AND CrGARETTEs.-Horaca R. KPilv
& Co .. New York:, N. Y. Application filed
Aug, 26, 1887, Used since July 15,. 1887.
"The word • Fiel.' "
SMOKING TOBACCO. -Edward J. Parrish,
Du,.ham. N. C. Application filed Sept. 5,
1887. Used since June 10, 1887.
"The ~ord-symbol 'Out and Slash.'}'

~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~<>~ ~c~.

Havana & Sumatra Tobacco.

Trade

PACKER OF SEED LEAF • .

I

No: 142 WATER. STREET, :NEW YORK.

LA JULIA BRAND. :U,..k.

Faotory 5o. 123,
:&:.:mY, ~:ms-r, F1a.
· New York CMII.oe- No. 97 MAIDEN LAKE.

JACOBS & MEYER,
DEALERS IN

FLOR DE·ANSELMO ZAMORA
F.A.OT~:EI.'Y

Trio, Nickel Plate., Nordeek, Queen Bee , Ivory., Nlx, Golden Brand, etc., etc.

:No. 89.

.A..

The undersigned continues to sell Pure Turkish
Liquorice Paste under the accompanying brand as man•
ufactur~ul by MacAndrews
Forbes, of Smyrna and
Newark. Apply to
'

a.

__

.,.......

arc ,,... ....er

. .e L a - . - ..._

JazDes C. Mc:&nd~ew,
· oo,Wa.ter -Street, New York,
•o1e

•

A••-'*

:l'or 'the

Vas'ted • .._...._

Estrella 83, , ~
HAVANA.t

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,
of 122 Water Street,> ·

· 193 ·Pearl St., New YorkR ·,

P.

~..A.D'IO:R..A.,

p. Boz 134.

~EY

\

.

VV:EII!!IT, FLA...

PUETZ'

sPBHRLHSS ~.
Ping Tobacco Machine.
. TILLMAN P'UET%, Jr., ,
Sole Inventor and Patentee,

-

ST. LOlJIS, Ho.

This machlne possesses em.lnent advantages
worthy ths consideration et any enterprising
tobacco manufacturer~ viz.:-1. Labor sa.ving.
2. Rapidity. 3. Absolute securitr from accl·
dents tu ha.nds. 4, Perfect flmsh of work.
15- Increased output capacity, partlcu~ly In
small work, as It subdivides the lump In proPl. ceas as it passes through the machine. tl. AU•
~lj tomatic delivery of the lumps on Wrapper
• table,. thus sa.ving tJme and precludin~t accl·
dent, '1. Its adaptability to any kind of wo.rir.
large or small, thick or thin. and Its easy atl·
jU8tment for dilrerent kinds of work.
Cireula.rs shewing where tbes;e machines are
now in use, as well as photographs, &ent when
desired.
.
All inquiries a;a to the above will receiv&
prompt attention, eit.her in person or by carreapondence, from

Our latest sample collection just issued, contains:

Princesa.
Star Queen.
1-4-5.
P emio Grande.
Sparkling.
Sweet Lilacs.
Flor de Anna.
Daisy Darlings ..
La Flor de New York.

VASELINE.
WE BEG TO CALL THE ATTENTION OF

othar oils. These advantages are:
·
- ._
·
1st. Entire freedom from rancidity, no matter what temperature or manip·
ulation it is subjected to.
...
"
2d. The superior finish and protection it gives the wrapper.
Sd. The frames. sheets and moulds are aJways clean, sweet, and not subject to oxidation or rust, from accumulations of jecaying vegetable
matter•.
4th. Absolute purity and uniformity. ~aranteed b.y us.
Our price is 16 cents per pound nett, put up in fifty-pound tins, packed
for shipment, two tina in a case, freight paid by us.
Orders may be sent to us direct in New York, or ~rough our Western
agent.
'

Mr.

Henry U. Frankel, 161 Third St;, Louisville, Ky.9
who will alSQ fill urgent orders from .stock kept by him for that purpose,

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTUSING CO.,
IOLE •&l'f11PACT11JIBIIS,

-.,_ _ _N.o. 24 &TATE &TREET, NEW YORK.

,..

.,

.

. ,,

All Labeis also furnished Blank.

HENRY U. FRANKEL,
BOLB &GBNT IN TDB 1JNITBD 8T&TBS AND CA.NAD&,

to the desirable qualibies of VASELINE as eompared with Olive, Sesame and

LIQUORIC.E PASTE !

172 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

'·

TOBACCO MANUFACT17B.EB.S
,

HAVAN-A TOBACCO

NOTICE:-! warn my old customers not to use any cigars but under the
No. 89, as my name has been used to sell spurious cigars.

Factory HJ07, 3rd District, New Ycrk. ·

JI'Ior de PaJa.eo, lll.ontlcello, Weno, Gauntlet, Three Kines, Boot .Tat:!'kt Climax, Cracker,1 ,0ricntal,

·4i

FINE VUELTA ABAJO CIGARS.

:a5:a:n:u.fac'tu.re:rs of Pt.::n.e Ciga.:rs

:EI:ra,::n.c:L~'

Packers and Importers of

SUIATB!
&: JAVA TOBACCO, L·E.AF TOBACCO,
.Bremen, Germ.anv.

Undertake the Sale, on commission, of SEED

,.13C>-"2'." .. .0~

GlJEB.B.~ ~ERM'ANOS,

<FormeriJ

LEAl" and KBN 'I 'Vt.JKY ' I'OHA.CCO, and
make also cash advances on consigaatious.

l'OPULAR BRANDS:

Y.c1181'1i1i.

0.(1'

178 PEARL STREFtT, NEW YORK.

' ·HAMBURC, CERMANY.

FOLLQ~G

.

Long Havana Filled Five Cent Cigar.

Seed Leaf · Tobacco,

BROWN ·& · EARLE,·
OF THE

:DII:d.

----- ________________, ''Baron's Seal,;

AND P&cKER

JOH~

HuyJaa4

EJ.A.::W::...T:J::DII:~::E'I.:m,

IMPORTER OF HAVANA,'

Commission Dealers in Tobacco,

Cor. 3B"th. S"tree"t a:n.d 1s"t ..4."Ve:n."U.e,

FACTORIES :-Noa.llaaol298,

Maa111aetu.reJ'fl er the Celebrated

FRANK }~PUL VER,

H. N. (ETTINGER &CO.,

1182-9!

lliA.N1JPA«JTtJRBB8 Oil'

)MPORTBR OP

-The Moxee Company of Yakima, W. T.,
has gathared four acres of tobacco, and it is
now in the curing house, completely filling
that structure, which is 60x30 feet on the
. ground floor and is 18 feet in height, TbA
estimat"ld yield is between 700 and 800 lbs of
cured tobacco per acre. The company will
pack in cases w ben cured and sl:!ip it to the
East unless seme coagt manufacturer makes
a favorable offer for · tbe whole crop. The
curing proce•s has develope!! that the leaf is
of very fine quality.

Correspondence solicited.

co.,
CIGAR MANUFTRS
(FOR JOBBING TRADE.)
HAVANA CIGARS •
Dbtri~t
B. ALFONSO &

ERNEST FREISE,

161 Th1rd Street, Louisville, Ky.

l'ROl'~OBS

No. 191 Pearl Street, New York.

Havana. ·Lea.:f Tobacco and Cigars,

,, t~ n.\\\\ \\tl

II

'

HAVANA TO.BACCO.

·},_

I

W

E desire to call the kind attention of the CiiJar Trade'
to our ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL 'ASSORTMENT
OF 12 DIFFERENT

\

p,. &OYO.~CHROIOS
~
.
.

~
a NEW STYLE ADVERTISING CAllOS of very unjque and af'J
tistic appearance, representing a collection of special selec_tef1
portraits of some well known Americ~n and European Actresses.
Our Cards are MOST ELEGANTLY finished, and FAR
SUPERIOR to the ordinary goods wid in the market, which
as a rule are thrown away and• costly at any price, while~ur
Cards will he carefully preserved, if for nothing else hut their
artistic merit, 'which undouhted!J· makes them A M9ST DESIRABLE AND LASTING MEDIUM FOR FINE CLASS ADVERTISING.
We sell them at wholesale and retail at
very reasonable.
price for the quality. Size of Cards 6 1f4 x 43f a inches.
Full Sample Sets of 12 Cards wilr he sent ' prepai'd by
·
mail for $1.00. No Samples given yratis.

a

WITSCii & SCHMITT, Art Lithographers,
"

94 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
~
.
;
.

:

. TU.E TOBACCO LEAF.

8
_ . , l l "· Llade ~

c. c.

.

Ham~lloo,

P . :""• Con.kiJa.

c. LINDE, HAMILTON

DEPOT AND ACENCY

Heyman Bros. &Lowenstein, "BETWEEN THE ACTS."
CIGARS.
&.J~C!IL&!X,
,Storage &Tobacco Inspection
I

~F.

THE BEST ALL·TOBAOCO CIGARETTE

& co.~

OF THE MANUFACTURES or

~UFACTURER.S O F
424 to 432 East Fifty•nlnth St., New York.

A.dYanceiiiJ oa Storaare Becelp'• of .Me~handlle a Specialty.

EIA.X..TX:Dti:O :EI.:EJ,.
-A'!-

EDGERTON, VIS,
LAJ'II'O.&.STE~, PEN !'f • .

TO

CIGAR

Nos. 209·21 I East 37th Street.. N~ York.
.·. :--·
- . f ·~ - ..

IIAN'UFACTDRERS.

..

k JL ~. B. Depot, 8& • .T... ,.,. Park,
IfS, 1 8 0, 182,184 k 18(; Pearl !!l&ree& aad 142 Wa&er 8&reet,
4 08, 408 k 410 Eaa& Thlr&;r•&~lrd !!l&ree&.

EDGERTON, WIS.
liRAlfCHU-PHILADELPHIA-A. R. FOUGERAY, 63 North Front Street. LAN..,AjTi:]l, Pa.-il. R. TROST. ltH S. Queen Street; GEO. FORREST, 107 N. Queen Street. HAR'I&reaD, VODB.-B. F. HURLBURT, IM S&&te Street. 8tJJI'FIELD, (Joan.-EDWARD AUSTIN.
8.1.TJI'IELDo l'llau,-J. &: P. CARL. OINtJINNATI, 0,-W. W. BALES. ~ Front Btr<~et.
A>.I.YTON, o.-H. C. W. GROSSE and W . W . .BALES, '15 Sout.h J e1fenon Stroot. ELRIKA,
..,;. y, W. B. LOVELL. IIDQBHTON-, Wla.-T. B. EARLE.

BU80HEII,

- · .-.....

··

Corner of Elm St.,

~

1\Te'WV" " Y o r k .

AGEJI'rs.

Manuft&cturen of

.

MERCHANTS,
18 Broadway, S:ff~. New Yort
And Dealer•

&.*z'ee't. 1"1iie~ Y'ork..

IF' OOtJJrTB.Y SAIIPLI:N& •:aoMPTLY ATTE:NDED TO.~

WO..KS PEBFECT.

BRAJI'CJIEs-L.&.l'ftJA8TBB, Pa.l F. IWBBOEDER. ill North Qu-uot,; J . C. ffiVIN, 288
C. E. GBII"FING, Danbnry;
~lf. KALL, New Hllford.
EDGERTON, Wla. : C. L. CULTON. DAYToN, O. I W. T.
DAVIS, Jli!!Seears st. BALTIMORE, Md. 1 ED. WISCHMEYER & CO., Z1 South Calvert st.

T. H. MESSENGER &CO ..

JHOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,

Leaf ·Tobacco.
......... C~

11Jrtb MAry st. EONNEOTIOtJT 1 F. SIBBu.N, 245 !!tate ot., Hartford;

Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco-_for Expon,

SAWYER;WALLACE &CO.,
COM'MTSSION

. .JoHII T, IIIBLLOB, .7r.

111.8 "'VU'a~er

WISE & BENDHEIM,

CIGARS.

J

0~&. E*XBI'~EI &, -0 0 .
l!rOB.A.COO X:N'&PECTC>B..&.
. STORACE.
WOBKS

DIPOR'1'KRS J.lm D&ALlCll8 PI

In-,
G.

Leaf ~Tobaqco,

PEB~(lT,

&

Vuelta Abajo

1•1 D.I.ID:Bl'i LANE, IIEW YOBIL .
1.-r ~ ID Balea and Hogsbeeds<or Fcnlp

169 Front Street, New York.

REUSENS,
WRLLES BUILDING,

18 & 20
P.

SANCHEZ
CO.
llii:PORTBRS OF .

LICORICE PASTE,
l!larkelr!.

o. Box 3UO,

Broad-,.,
:NEW YORK.

LE;AF TOBACCO,

83 FRONT STREET, NEW_.YORK ~

f
I

--

254 & 256 Canal St.,

Bondy & · Lederer, souTHERN &wEsTERN ToBAcco.

Principal Oftlce, 142 WATER STREET, NEW YORK • .
(ler. w. Lemea and N'. Prince 8t••• Lanca•cer, Pa.

fl" . .ANK

-ALSo-

MANUFAC!:~~1!11'!! 1~~

FIBST-CLASS WAREHOUSES:

il. 1J, (),

·,, '\

· :Pac'tory 88, 8rd. Oo11. D:l•'t•

Cold Storage Warehouses for Tobacco
ST• .70HI'f'8 p .~ilK, 1'1'. Y.
<&08 .do 408 Eall S3d St., :N, .J r.

Tbe above Brand of B.A V ANA TOBACCO CIGARETTES made ooly by

filE vmGINIA

TOBAcco AGENCY,

Established J 836.

JAB.

~. G~:J:»XN"ER.

ROSENTHAL BROtHER~

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

lllanuftu:&11rera

77 :Jrro:a.'t I!!J'tree't• :N'e'VIC"' Y'orJs..
lrSPO.RT ORDERS FOB PLlJG TOBAtJtJO PROliiPTLY JI'ILLED.

------- EJ::J:G

.

.

DS:ARTIN

&

BROADHURST,

ot

RS.

A

Factory No. J 030, 3d District.

TOBACCOS FOR EXPORT,

PROPRIETOR.
-01'-

34 I to 351 East 73d Street,

' 195 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

/

_________

334 East 63d Street,

~.~.ER.X~S

.~ (~...

MAN1!1PA.VTtJRBB 0&1

JO~N"

Cigar Box:es,"*
And lmpor&er

GERM:AN CIGAR MOLDS,
(SoJe Acen& Co.r l'lleaa.ra; OSENBRtTE()K & tJO.)
8A.W !UILLI ~ JI'A<JTOKYt
NCo.:\'iadATenue,

El. .A.:I:»T'S

IIIPROVED TOBACCO GRANULATOR
Pa&en•e• November 2, 1880, .
O'Ver 4.8 :Dtl:a.o::b.:I.D.e• :I.ZL 'O'•ea

316 to 321. E. lith St

3B 4 313 E. lith St.,

:N'e'VIC"' Y'ork..

EIIIL A. S ' l ' O P P E L .
a~·; SPlf,

John Brand & Co.,

•.

IMPORTERS OF HAvANA

TOBACCO BROKER-,

AN'D P&OK:LilS o.-

No. S24 Beavef' Street,

Seed. Lea.f T<:»ba,ccc..
60 to IJ.l Fenno:ylvania Ave.l -"ffiCES- {
!25 Haldea Lane,
. E~:D1:lra. J!'IT, "'!!il"'. J
· U'
..N'e~"''l"'-rk.C:::I:ty

FERDINAND DZIUBA.

..N'E"'VU'

T'OI~:&::.

'
TOBACCO

. " 1 \i\GAR fACT.o
~"
'II r
.

LEVY BRO-,HEBS,.
DoSa.:a."UZa.c't~er•

CIGARS.

NEW YORK.

JF. Tabacos Exclusivamente para Exportacioo.

o:r

\\\

. F. HOFMANN,
.

Commissjon Merchant.
78 .t. 80 Broad Street,
P.O. Box 1.9 9.
NEW YORK.

~

•

M~

GREENSPECHT,

· Packer of. Leaf Tobacco,
191 Pearl Street. New Yort
PERFECTION

STEAM

DRYER.

ELIAS BACH .& SON,

Cylinder of Dryer is 3 Feet Diameter and 15 Feet L ong.
Pa,en&ed .July 28, 1885.

PACKERS OF

Nos. 1318 &. 1320 AVENUE A, NEW YORK.

LOPEZ &.· BARBARROSA,

Leaf Tobacco,

Factory No. 160, Third District.

n--et•ren of',...,

u. ~z VEG-A"
.& od

EDWARD RosENW.u>,

Other Brand.• of

· 62 VESEY STREET, :NEW TOB.K.

P

- - --

DOTLET,
FRECKLED BEAUTIES.

5 Burling Slip,w!:st.NewTork.
Cha.s. F. Tag & Son,
LEAFDea!TOBACCO,

184 Front St., New York.

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON,

_·

-

WID. H. Tem, Pres.

:n:.

SAM. B. -SCOTT and BE:N. HAXTON Cigara,

B. M"llla, Vi('e ·Pres, Benj. F'. Haxton, Sec. &nd Gen'l Hanager.

168 Water St., New York.

A.

S.W.VENABLE a Co. ·
s.

w.

VENABLE, .

E.(), VENABLE.

~ oB~ce:-cor. ;.'.!!~~~~~d :!~u~!::.":.:·:.~!!:!~Bu~a. VA.

.

Mannfactureando1f-edot.heTradethefollowingtJelebra&ed Brando ot

fiNE BRIGHT NAVIES; TWIST, COILS,

PLUG ' GHEWING .and SMOKING TOBACCOS:

Light Pressed and Smoking Tobaccos • .

Beterencea-G.

w.

G<I.IL k AX, 4 J.U:achluea, llal&lmore, I'll d.

.

FELGNEK & SON, B a ltimore, Md.
WM. S. K.l!liDALL k CO., Roehealer, N.Y.

I_F. 'W.

Please send for Circulars and References.
JOHN B. ADT, Manufacturer and Patentee,

a:w, 331, 336, 338, 340 & 3<12 North Holliday Street,
EI.A.I....T:I::M:<>R..El, :M:D.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:..._ _....,..._ _ _.
Nos.

Lo-uis ·G-:ra:f:f,
.I.L80 80LB .I.GEIITS JI'OR THE 11. S. AND «<.I.N.I.D.I. OF THE

AND BRIAR PIPES.

cor.

"CH;C ..

.

·

·lrnpu:ters of Spanish·

AND DEALERS IN

J. B. Pace Tobacco ~o.,

O:l.r;a.re~'te •

Seed·lea.f'Tobacco

Banner Brand Fine Cut ~~PORTERS
Smoldq·~~:::.:;F:.~;ir~:a~e-i...
Leaf Tobacco,

c o..

..MIT.&TJON !!IPAI'JI!IH LINEN AND JI'A.NOY STRIPED COTTON GOODS
JI'OK PUTTING lJP 8JIIOK:ING TOB.&tJOO,
4.8'7 db 4 5 9 Elroo2n.e' I!!J'tree~, .N'e"'E>V' "''l"'ork..

G-.A.~EIIE~ · CLAY

AND PACKERS 01"

l!{auuCaeturera of' the OeJ.,brated

~Tobacco Bagging~

.

Havttna 111;'~'dRSsumatra,

--

&

,~====~~==~~~=-~

-LE PROPRIETORS OJI' THE

I

SIGI<UND Ros•NW•LD.

BANNER
TOBACCO
COMPANY
. 53, 55, 57 59 LARNED STREET,
Randolph. DETROIT.

WEB.TBEDI & SCHIFFER,
(03-!09 Eaot 'seventieth St., :New York.

:EI.XOEE:DI:I:Ol.'lloTD, 'V' .a..,
l!lANlJJI'.&tJTUKEBS OF

RoSB>IW.<LD,

145 WATER .sTRF.ET, NEW YORlC.

We are Bole Proprletors.of the followinl!' weh-ltnow'n Brnnds, and
&hall >lgorou.ly prooecute any infrlngem•nt. viz.~-

~ PEB.S'!~~~:'~~~ &

HENRY

&BIll~ft~r~ 0f T~bac~o,

1r
a~a~r~

WORLD· CIGAR FACTORY.

__
I

Ro.w.w.u.o,

I E. ROSENWALD .& BRO. lj

FINE HAVANA· CIGARS,

SPECKLED BEAUTY,
BEAUTY SPOT,

lsMo

I ..

TOBACCO

~~~~OD 1 ltla.._?CBDJ' Nayy, ID aD ,~YI"f'o ~ an4
ST. GEORG~ . Brlg;h& Nav:y, ,. "
•
RIG 61V.B <JENTBR ·'
~•
•
"

MOGUL,

'u . •

TKIX AND .70KES, ~
sPREAD E AGLE,
"

00

•

•

'·

Boufla 111111 Jleadt Plup.
.•

•

"

•

•

"

•

.

•

•

The following are our Agea ts tor the sale ol. our Manufactured Goods:-C W VAN ALSTINE:

13 Centrnl Whar-f, Boston, Mass.; ARTHUR HAGEN & CO., F3 North Front Street, Philadelphia Pa :
· F. F. O'REILLY, 2215\40 Commercial Stre"''-Portla.n~, Me.: W. G. ADAMS, 97 Water Street, New 'York
City; WM:. SEEAR. ·charJieston. S.C.; P . .t1. E1J.t:I~K, 78 South Avenue, A.tla.nta, G&. ; E. R.. FERGU·
110~ Jackson, Miss.; S. Q. SEVIER, Little Rock. Ark.; N.H. Cil:BISTIAN, Galv .. tan, Tex.: J T.
TOwNES •.OO Ra.ndol~h street. Chica'g~. Ill.j_ C. E . CON.ES. 98 J etrerson Avenue, Detroit, Mich;

Pittsbu,gh, a.; P. W. CAV..l,NAG.tt, Omaha, Neb:; F. S. LAWRENCE. Vicksburg, llliSL

4

P.

The P. J. SORG CO'S
P ..A.:M:C>US

House In Paris: 17 Rue Be ranger.

TOBACCO .and CIGARS,
f 37 Maiden Lane

(FurmerlytVSW&terSt.)

169 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

JOS. LEDERMAN & SONS,
Pack.en aad. Dealen Ia.

LEA~ TOBAC~o, .
140 MAIDI!N LANE 1

HEAD''
C0MMIS.SI 0N MBRC HANT., ''SPEAR.
P L U G TO:EI.A.COO,
;-

...

;.

•.

LONDON. E. C., ENGLAND.

Uaive• sally Popular, has met wih a. Greater Sale aince its introduouon than any other Plug in the MarkeL
:IPa a.._a

MEW Yo'mr.

LBAF TOBACCO,

Bet. Water&: Front Stroota,

6 FENCHURCH
BUitDINGS,
.

'

Hirsch, Victorius & Co.

...

BLUE JEANS,
LIVE OAK, TRUE BLUE, CRANCER,
ADMIRATION,
FLORIME;L
an_d
RAPIDAN. ;

P a p e r • :l:a. :EI.ea:D1••

lm]torteradl:zpo.terer

•

BlaekGoc>dsofeaebof abovogradeo. Alooagreatftl'lotTot Flae&oods ad&ptedespeolllllreo:. .
Southern tra.ae, under the followii:Ig popular brands:-

~·

LOWENSOHN

» •- l!WE:E~~x..::m-ro"'VU'm- •

O:IIE%0.

MEW YORK,

L.SPEAR&CO.,
Paellar• of

Seed. L e a , f
And IIDper&en of'

Havana. Tobacco,
184 Water

at.,

New York.

1.

OCT.

'I'41HE TOBACCO LEAF.

22

IJdloN Ol'rDIIERG,
HE~

I

llANUFA<n'URERS OF

Factory No. 278, 3d Oist., N. Y.

FINE CIGARS,

lllaaataetarer• of' tbe Celebrate• Brllnd•
ot Clear• 1
•

340·342 E. 23d St., New York.

Queen Elizabeth,
Queen of Scots,
La Flor de Cubanas,
Coeur d~ Lion,
Champion,
The Sweetest Thing on Hand.
_ Romeo, ,
·
Royal Eacle,
·The Fern.

· M. H .. LEVIN,
IMPORTER

OF HAVANA,

. AND DEALER IN ALL EINDS OJ'

LEAF TOBACCO.
,
Cor. Wall and Pearl Bt&., New Yor:t

\\. t. MENDEL &8110

I&JIDfllGtnr8rs nf Gi[ars,

IHAVANA LEAF ¥0BACCO.I
Herald C1gar Factory.
A W F 0 ote a C 0 .

..

&

York; 11. W. PRA.GER, Manufacturer of Cheroots, Now York; GA.RClA
VEGA, (formerly-·
6 oru:alep,) owners of ·La Duquesita." &nd " lA Rosa D M
"b
•
DeJAquil& No 100. TO r.EDO .c; 0 LEON
t
e ayo
rauds, New York and Ha•aoa, Oah
liavu.llu. (..'J&•,..; Key' West,~ - . ST'1, uc. . ,' m,.nu &cturers o~ Exclusively Spanish Haod-Jlade CIMr
,[!QI.,
~A ~ H.RO~. & UOULSTON, Lanca.t~t~ ... 1--.

_... ,

309 L 59th St, New York.

co.,

cIGARs
.·

---

FREIGHT
BROKERS,

~

FORWARDING .TOBACCO A SPECIALTY.

OC>.,

X..o"DVe•1: Ooea:u. ::E'I.a1:e•• &'te.,._z:a. o r Ba:l1.

P. 0. Box 3,152.

LOUIS GR.UT, SO;r:.E · AGENT, ·
JJ~.

c.

•

•

L&;ul-. to. C..

•

J:.aa~

.
·n BE CAPO,- CIGAR FACTORY. ·

..

H. DUYS, )R.,

F. HAYE,

SUMATRA and JAVA

Agent for Amsterdam Firms in

JACOBY & BOOKM:AN,

SUMATRA TOBACCO, TC>EI~OOO,

'

rL~ ~A~~~~!!I~o..

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
191 PEARL ST.,

NEI~

11ec ••

~~.~e~~!~...D"~!· Cor til•

..~.r~:~~.:.:v~"""'

Amsterdam, Holland.

Esq., •1 Bread

:

r

J\/~ - '

Pearl Street, New Yort. .

.1'011. 8, GAllS.

HAVANA_ LEAF TOBACCO

..a...N:o cxo:..A.R.s.
206 Pearl street,' New Yorll.

JKAX GANS1

I!JBYZR

ROIIIIII~

Dome~tic and Suani~b Leaf Tobacco,
1'\To. 1 5 0 "'gVa1:er &1:ree1:,

IIAX111'.ACTlJREU O:F FI:NE

st~

CUPID
CIGAR
FACJORY.
l

COMMISSION MERCHANT

A>ad blporter of

Havana Tobacco, I

~e"DV

York.

SCHLOSSER & CO.$

PUrclba.e or sa-atra au• .J'ava To'baeeeonlbeDaleb!larl<ea..

' •

Jmperten of'

GANS BROS. & ROSENTHAL.

"YO:E'l.:S:..

SWORN TOBAGGO BROIBR sworn Tobacco Brokers. F!NTASCA HAVANA CIGAR FAGTORY.

G. REISMANN,

1'1'6 W ATEB. ST,. XEW TOJ\K.

340 & 842 East 38th Street.

LUKWEL & TIELE,

Sample Room•: llrakkeGrond..
<Hiloe• 0 z VOOR.BURGWAL 286

Packer aa4 Dealer iD

- Seed. Lea.:f;

racken of and Dealer. Ia

G. HARKEJIA,

New York,

LEAF · TOBACCO,

33~,

43 Exchange Place, NEW YORI.

FRED. SCHULZ, IG. EERNANDEZ & GIL ·

22~·226

Larce A•-tt•ent• Alway• •• Baad,

·

De8ler Ia all Xlnds ot

336,

175 Peari·Street, New York.

195Pear1St.,NewYork.

,

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

<

lve. D and I Oth St., New YoFk.
.

An4

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY.. l
AGEXC~-=;::~:wY:;:::;A:::1:::·~:~~. apn. _

•

,.I
GABS, .• • .._Jnn.otl,.
105 MAIDEN LANE. NEW YORK,
V

~

------------~~~~~=--G-U'&TA.'V PUCEK&,

-

.A.r:u.h.e:lsa.. :&:o11a:u.d.

Manufaetaren of

I .

-

-OF
"-

A. Lichtenstein. Son &Co ..

k ::::t

245 Pearl and 20 Cliff Streets, New York.

Sumatra .. T o .b a c c 0
PR.C>~E:J:N

._

Seed. Lea.1" Te»ba,cce»•

... 180 Pearl Street, New York.
-

~ava::o.a.

Al'i.D P.A«lKEKS OF

NEW YORK•

•o. 183€ Bowery, rte'lllf ,ot"-"

A. MO~~!J! ~

Z:n::J...por-.,er& o:r

-Illll'ICIB'DIB · · -

125 M.UDEN LANE, NEW YORI.

••

.

"WV'D'.I:.• EG1f<il>lEIR.T &, ~

.Antonio Gonzalez,

OrrKNB&JW.

S. OTTENBERG &BROS •.

..

9

Cnban Han~ -Made Ci[arsl
Have Removed to

71

Ne~

&'tree't.

Ne~

BRINKOP'S

SINGLH PLUG MACHINE.
Unlted!l&ate•,JIIay81,1811.
Patented {Canada,
Jaa. 31, 18H2.

'York.

Factory ' No. 26, 3rd DistrictI
STATE 81:1' NEW YORK,

IJ'

DAVIDSON BR~THERS. . ;·

t

JNO. I. LOVH.
NEW YORK CITY.

TOBACCO,~-~-~--------__...,...

LEAF "robacco

E~

. And aJl kbids of' Smoking Tobacco.
,

Aloo JlaDtllae&uren ot the ....0-lmown !mouda of

~Ia& Plug CbewiDc :

'

Proprielon· or tbe

,

''''''- ''''11'
___

VIRGIN LEAF and NAVY I ··

.

.

_

.

.

.

;

Box lfo. 10.
.

~

;

•· o:

;

KEY WEST, FLA.
,

HAVANA TOBACCO,

CANALS t M. ~a.rranco & eo.;.
rttJ 1 ~ i 'EI Progreso & La Flor d8

flt1!rtlAN;l•

JLINtlJ'AartmElll! OJ'

·1

4liD lMl'OBTEB8 w

~H.BR~OP, ~~.1m~~

11G :Bj£a1de:u. 111a:u.e 0 :N'e"DV ·~ork.

THE CELEBRATED FINE·CUT 1

PACJClliiS OJ'

Will m&ke plugo of all Bizet!, frem 1 to 4 inches wide and trom 4 to Ill lnchl!8 long, better ..a
cheaper than any_other m&ChiDe in the mari:et, &Dd Is now in use in over one hUDdred of lhe . , _
factories In the United States. Oorreopondenoe solicited. AddreM

;

B.BIOSBIJL.

E. & G. FRIEND & CO ••

'

.

,

S. ROSSIN & SONS.
seed Le~
178 Watet' St., New York. ...

HA.VAN A

,)-

,.. o~'· H. McALPIN & GO.,

165 W.&TEB STIU:J:T,
W•r Jllaidea Lane,
XEW YORK.
.......

IliiPORTEB 01'

.

SEED LEAF

;__________

~-=====

.

IMPORT.RS
OF HAVANA
...... b • •

Percl.. Oppen'beimer,

;

Basch & Fischer, ~

E. cor. First Ava. & 74th St.

.

S~

.

a

.

l!'!Te~ TOIPia.

;

•-Haldeo·Lue,

of

.

143 WATER ST.,

-

leafTobaccos 1

-

Havana and Seed _

GuanesCigarFactories,.
KEY' WEST, FLA. '

65•67 Barclay St., New Yo~

II

Importer• and Dealen iD

nward,' .,Gold Shiold,' '~ailor's 8olaco' &'Sllvor Bhiold.)
LEAF TOBACCO, 'OManufactory
&Salesroom, cor. Ave nile D& IOth St. lew York.
129 MAIDEN LANIE 1

l
I=..:-~':'. Fj',:,":,!',;.Ja f

Gua. FRJaNO,

NEW YORK• . ----"":":"':":~=~==-_,........------

AHNER & DER£8,
DEALERS IN

LH!P TOBACCO
190 PEARL aTREET,

NEW YORK.

J':f' t=}

H. KOENIG & CO.,
Wholeaale Dealer• In

Buchanan

P. P.

v.

T<>:a.a.ooo a

P111..A.N.ET 0 FANCY DARK NAV1&8 0

..N'EPTUNE, li'ANCY BRIGHT N.A"f'I-J
.P"X..UI!IE£ 0 STANDARD BRJGJIT !'I.A. V.I. . I
.B.A.:J:X..O:E'l.•& O::EI:O:J:OB, IITAI'IDARD DARK l'f.A"f'IIIS.
1'uo8 repatMiou of theoe good.o lllworlll·wl<le, aDd tile Ia~ Mleil of them 18 proal of &heir IIUirlla

~xx..~ .a..

JOHN P. GOELZ & CO.,
lllANUFAC'l'UREltS OF

w ..t

Water str-t.

Second Ward Bauk BnildJn&',

Our Tr~de·Mark B - L is Embossed on EYerr J'luc.-,

MILWAUKEE, w1s.

Brooks' Patont CrtJBs Holo Loa.d Soals

H. SILVERTHAU & CO ..
l!laaaf•c&arera oC

CIGARS,
808-:311 E. 71st St. New York.

THE PEASE .

BRANCH OFFICE:- No. U CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON.

.

.0
WITH Rt711S.I.A HEJIIP COB.B•.
,
ft1i 8AFliS'l' .... lllllll'l' CORDING BEAL '-", COliD tor
cases conta$einfr Cigars aad Tobacco, etc.. J ,c; otfered. to
He. Oar Orotie B ola Wire Lead Seals are 1• use by most
ol
Trunk Llneo, prominent Railroad Freight I .11es aa4 E>:•
OOmp&Biell throu~hout the ooUDtry,
Whea cues are aea.Jed with these aeaJ8, ra.ll:roa61'J e&rr'7 them
u ar.t.claaa frelclo.t,lutead ot double ftrot.clasa as Is done whoa
..-a!ed. ,}
.
Prle--cro. Hole Oordlng Seals, S7.110per 1,000: Oommoft
~lt Lead l!!eals. 14 to $6 per 1,•06; Common Wire Lead
._.llltol8~ I,QOO; (lord, ~centa ~r IQ. SeallnorPr_,.,

............. ~~~

MANUEL ALVAREZ,

llamplell~ upon applic&IIOD.

E. J. BROOKS & CO.,

v:s:.:m:m,

~xa.

J. G. FLINT, Jr.,
lllaaa~etarer

or

CIGABS,, FINE CU_L_CHEWING
H3 to 299

IF BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

CAPITOL CIGAR FACTORY

Cc:..,

or tbe CoUewtac Cele'bral. . araa41! eC

Chewing:: Tally Ho I
Aromatic. ·
Smoking: Peerless. Excelsior, Standard.

To::a..a.cooa,

226 Pearl Street, New York.

HENRY F. AVICIIIL

~d.a.:aD.s &,

lma•a~etarer•

lllaaatactare tbo CoHowtq Celebrated . , . , .. . of'

:.:»LU'G-

IJ:da11JiaM4 JM'I'J

FINE•CUT CHEWINC .t. SMOKINQ TOBACCO.

Lyall,

:No. 101 ~ ...._111111 BTR.EIEIT, 1'\T:III"'gV 'Y'O~
CJolU:I.z:a.eroila1 :J!Wa.o"tory- Bron.k.1yn, . - .

.

HAVANA AND SHED LEAF

a

rJlANC.I8 F. AD4118.

Smoking Tobacco I

F.~~~~~~·}

Milwaukee, Wis.

-

TC>EJ.A.OO<>

CUTTING MACHINE.

327 East Slxty·thlrd St., New York.

THE JOHN H. McGOWAN COMPANY
Cincinnati, 0., U.

a.

This Cut shows our

.. PATENT DOUBLE END

Finisher Pres

With Patent Retaining Lock far
retaining the pNBBUre.

We control all Patents for PretiiJillc'ftlo.bacoo from
.

51 DEY STREET, :NEW YORK.

BOTH ENDS
-:0:-

iltiil tttlii
EXCLUSIVELY.

' 213 Pearl Street, lew York.

II I H.

-:e:-

PRAGUE & · MATSON,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS & REHANDLERS,
C:J:NC::J:NN .A.T:J:,

-:o:-

Boxing Presses, Bands and
ments, Steel Finisher
PlateS and TiJIII;

~

........., .
,

' ·-....-..

1

a •• -_...

,

Mould Presses
Moulds, HYDRAULIC ud W...

CLARI &BROTIIEa

roBAcco
BBOms
l!!:!'•+fiLt&....__
'

HYDRAULIC PUMPS.

Ses-

HAXD aDd POWER.

A. R. FOUCI:RAY,

L. C. SCHEFFIEY & CO.,

Tobacco Inspector.

C.icar laaufacturers' lceats,

--

Appointed b)- the l'hlllldelphl& Bo8rd of Tnde.

aaK, ....., ................._...

loOIJUt'IL.... JtY.

•

Send for CIUalogue. PT.EUB WW
OUR ADDRESS PLAIN, &llcl n111r a.
this paper in ad~ - .

,

I

TilE 'rOBA.CCO I ...iE!A..F.

t.O

Balt.ilnor-e Advertisement•.

Philadelphia Advertisements.

:.::»c:»~.A.l!lll' & ,

T .A.XTT,

Tmporters ofo• Ba~ana

co

W ..,.. A BOYD ...
.~,.......

~

•

Seed x ea.~ Te»"bac~
r.ammission Merchants for the Sale of Manufactured Tobacco.

LOUISVD:.LE,

. . . . . ••••- 3-.B.C1-'41110..

33 South Street, Baltimore.

.,

BATCHELOR

Blue Grua (Extra Fine). Palm T,.at, Drumstick,
Blue .Tay, Key Note, Buttt>rfiy, P enDy P lug.
OrriC I: AND F..~oCTOit.Y :

169:.16!'; Pike St. 00'1'7 NGTO:N. Ky.

CJark•vlll e , ':l'e n•n-Dark Tobaeco .

:111•1:a.b1:l~ed

Beaae DaDlaa.

1&87.

CXG-.A.:R.

:&C>~E&.

:J:)ea.l.er• :l.:a. L a bel.•, Cl:l.5ar R.:l.bbo:a.•, .
••• all o&ller Clllrarmakera> SappUM.

o•

Stoek ot a11 t1ae Leaclhaa La'bel ....... c ....taatiy
Baaa.
8 8 OL.A."Y IBITR.EJ:IIIT, Cl:ENO:EJSI"N .A.T:E, ~.

Larc•

CO.,

&,

GEO. R. BTALLO.

liiAtnl ..AClT11BERS OF

:BENGAL

CHEROOTS,

Alao lmportero ot

~&'V'&·Y1&, Cl.g"ars,
Cor. Baltimore and Sharp Streets, Baltimore.

MANUFACTURERS OF

8PAlH8H CEDAR, CEDAR VENEERED &CEDAR IMITATION
Cl.gar ::Be>:.: L"'"~TD'be:r
F&ctor!.eo: 101 & 103 Eaat 811• St., Chaohanati1 and Weat Virabda,
otlloe: 93 CLAY STREET. CI:NCI:NNATI. 0.

-

line Cut and SmokiB.g To~

-

PALMER,
Des't, :J:&u s e l l & , Ce».,
PARTRIDGE

W. BEST, "Cblcago;

LORIN

New York;

Baoe""""rs te J OHN C.

'W,

R. RUBSELL,<Jhlooco.

~GOLDEN

D7 L a k e &1:. a:a.d 4.1 IBI1:a.1:e &1:..

Oh:l.oa.5o 0 :J:ll,
SOL!t AGElCTS FOR TltB FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN nRW!:S'l'OJI.Il' S Cigan u d C!nretteo ; D. H. ){eALPDI.t CO.'SP!uor Tol>aooo_; LOZANO, l'Ell'·

trl'RAITON a:
DAS II: 00.'8 & vana Cin... ; IS F . GitAVI: (,Y'S Plug Tobaooo; W. T . BL.ACKWE1.L 11:00.. Du<r
bani, N. ~'tifi:.BAGLEY ~CO . 'B " MAYFLOWEB,
" D.erolt. llllch. ;_J. W. CARROLL'S "LONE
JA.CJ[."
borg. Va ...•GOODWIN & 00.1 8 '"OLD JUDGE"e ·robacco and Cigarettes;
'8 " BETWDN THE ACTS," and KINNEY TOB.A.CCO CO.'S Cigare&teo.

LOTTIEE/S

& llE N1'8 FOR E . H. GATO '~ KEY WE>\1' Ul llAR>l.

WM- S KI M B11.LL d. C'O 'S V -\NITY F.a.. I H 1 0} .\. {'1'0 lr l'1H.Ak l- T fF.;-,

T«»~

~LUG,

WHOLESA.Ll!l DEALERS IN

011.

luul4.

IWOHESTJ!R, N, Y.

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
·pACK.ERS & DEALEitS }N LEAF TOBACCO.
.

Suznatra .and . Havana,

B" SUBERT,

L. PINCOFFS,

WHOLESAJ,J: DE.A.l.Ek IN

• BtJ'YBB .&m) iiELLER air

Tobacco Guttin[S and ScraDs•

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO LEAFWh<>TOBACCO
231 East Randolph Street,
.
'
oa:xo.A.o-~. xLL.
43 S. Water Street, Ch1cago, Ill•

" 822 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
6 "-P Aao...-..t ol aD Idalia el 1 - ' Toll&coo -tantl7

PIPER HEIDSIECK

.AUIO IL\NUJ'AC'I'tJBUs or
"liiiNBRS' :BSTII.I.1tt "PORT,tt '' ... B. RIHBOP.... GBR!KAI'f tt &ad
011111' Brands ot Smoldac Tobacoo.
•
Also "BBRBB DB LA RBII'fB,tt co •WBBT lii"BOT.I.a,• aa4 0C11or Bruc1a ot
·
Paper ud All-Tollllcco ~

I

EISENLOHR,

The Finest Chew Extant.

PIPER HEIDSIECK.

., W.:e~;an~~J.. ,
~2~~D.~~~~~» nmo SEED LEAF TORAGGO
o.
. R. &MA~~A!~!~~JON,

t 13 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

. _T. iJ. DUNN & GO.,

AND

No. I f 5 Mould Stogies,

V.nl:tecl. EJ'ta"tes CHM'ar J.W:a:n 'U1"a.c'te»r;sr,
110'7•1108 l.'G'Oft.TlEE Elft.~.A.:J:) IBIT., :E"'B::J:L.A.:J:)ELP::EI::E..A..

PITTSBURGH, PA.

BBN&Y BET!IIANN,

'

GUG.GENHEIMER & CO., l 13 ~~~~~~~~~~ R~L£~;~.,
lii:ANUP'ACTUREBBOJ'

l

PACKERS OF -LEAF

l

1
Together wilh t.h• L" BGE~T s toet Gf
"PL"C"Gr T~EI.A.OO~

TOBACA~ODE!BS £IGARS,:Havana rsnma~aa Tobacco
Harana and Domestic Leaf TobaccoI

Cor. Lombard & Cloeapeide. Baltimore.

Of a ny Ho.-e In t ho -.., or Xaryla.ad.

Da~on.,

1

or4en for Exporc aad nome Trade
PrompllJ' Anead.ed. To •

n ....n.e,-.... of"

KEY-·EAST
CIGAB.S,

POPLAR and WHITEWOOD. PLANED and UNPLANED,
-Al'n>-

IMITATION CEDAR FOR CIGAR BOXES,
manuraet~~'l-=-::~~~~!':~Y PEBII'BCT

Imitation Cedar
Spamsh Cedar.
Prices a nd rateo 0 trelghtl!lven upon application.

imitatlonot

Jl!W'Oe
~- CJ.A.,::R,:R,C>L.:J.:.a,
l!ole lfaDufaeturer or tile Famous and World·llenowned Braudl or

Theobald &Oppenheimer,
HANU11'AcruREl!8 OP'

..

:P.

PINE CIGARS,

f,:!~L;~~~~~o. W!NisH cfull FACTORY.
llorth DeCaware Avenue,
• • BIL .A. DilLP IliA.

I'<!IJ)eOtfally ooUcltod and promptly attended lo,

E"I!IT H"BTF<lKD, (;ONN,
Will Buy old or new Leal to r Deale"' or llaDu~
f&etur-ers direct f o m the ~rowers.

MILLER 4 HERSHEY,

Dealers in Leaf Toflacco
Petenlturc, Laaeaa&er u.., Pa.
C. C. DAVENPORT,

Leaf Tobacc·o Broker,
SOUTH BOII"I'ONt VA.

HOLT, SCHAEFER & co••

Buyers of Leaf Tobacco.
LrNCHBVRG, V.I.,

Wm. 1:. DIBRELL,
&ICl-ONDo VA.

D.I.NVILLB, TA.

REED & McCI!E,

Leaf Tobacco Broke,., .
RALEIGH• N. Cl.

W. A. BOBBITT,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
o~RDo

11.

a.

H. T. JENKINS,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

PRAcuE

a

MATso•,

Leaf Tobacco Brokert11
Cllii"Clll'fNAT.. 0.

C. C. SLAUCHTER•

Leaf and Strip Tobacco Broar,
IIBNDB&BON0 &W.

T. H. PURYEAR.

Price Llo& oent on a ppllcatloll.

CL.I.aitsVILLE, PADI7ClA. .

FINE COIL,

AT~R.T2i£ TB:XR.:J:) &T::a::... :m:mT. PB::EL.A.D:IIILP::EI::E.A..

. .. ....,. . BSTARLISIIBD JS.8.

-

Commission Dealer,

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

LA SA IG MILLOS,

AJID l'.A.CKICII8 01'

·802 .C ustnlt- 29 s. lit• St.
PHII.AOKLPHIA •

uoa tom'._.__,.. . a . - PHILADELPHIA.

TOLTBO
!llaa..-. . . . ., . . . Clele........

Importers of Havana,

13 &

Chaapslde,

~FOR AGENCY.>

BALTIIIOBE.

:.::-.A.CE

&,

&X;r;;E1=&,

lllanalbemren of' the

liS

eet L

Sl.~

LIYeJJ,"peol, . . _

~le'brated

L.88f J0b8CCO,.

V .A..

·
F. x. KEIJ,Y, Jr.,
Fofee Tobacco Company,
HAPPl THOUGHT
E. J . roREE. N. FUBEY, GEO. A. FOREE.

IIANVF.ACTUREBS OJ'

artf St.,
lf4:J:).

S8 Paratllae

.. PURITY" Gruulated, Cut Plug, Long Cut a11d CigaretteS' , JACOB
L. FBEY,
Dealer Ia aua Paeker ol
~RALEIGH" Cut Plug;·
. "FAVORITE" CigaretteandlongCut:
,. 213 Weat Kma •a-t.
K STB AIGHT WEB" Cigarettes and Straight Cut.

OJ'

El~'i":z:D«~~"";m;.

EVANSVILLE, IN8,

PARRY & CROSBIE&,

PACJ[ICBS
All Lone Havana Finer 5c. c~ SEEI LE
TOBACCO, FJNE NAVY TOBACCO,
AND

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

T o b a o o o ::Eil:rol&.e:r-.

R.XC::B:~O:ND,

M. KEMPER & SONs·.

C. J. MORRif,

TOEI.A.CO~&,

W. H. JAOOD

Importers of Havana

ROOKE imos..

HOP&INSVILL.IIo

IUN11FACTV:aEB O:F

LIGHT PBESS,
TWIST, NAVY anf
SUN-CUBED

JOSEPH MERFELD & CO.,

...... - · u..Jer :Ia

STREET

W. F. ANDROS&,

SDanilh and Domestic Leaf Tobacco!

. D l and 233 North Thlril 8treet, Philadelphia.

~~ER

NBW IKILII'Qt&D, CONN,

M. ·H. CLARK & BRO••

L E . A F TOD.A.OOO,

sa •oRTB

HOUSATONIC LEAF TOBACCO,

P.I.D11ClAU. B.W.

A .

Jtaeral Commission Merchants,

Packer or and Dealer In

AND :DEALERS IN

-'EIED!VJ • L.A."HB,
.

D. E. 8 0 U L E .,

Buyer of Leaf To..,._

~erw

Jf•111 Korth T1drol • ....._ _
I"'JLApa.pJD.&,
'
.&Hift'll . . . .ILLIIIB. DUBR:JL & ~

:No. B

IIJ&A11SS,

a.a H -

Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Ya.

ER A U"SS &
CO.,
eiGAR MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF LEAF T~BACCO,
A

ud

X..o'U.1•...,.1.l.l.e 0 :.Ey.

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK.

OINCDIJIATI OIOA.R liOUlB. 8'l"lUP8. -

!

d.t(Al(CHE!!-~ H OCIII

St&nd&.

X. "'WV". X·I."V'e:(Bey & , Ce».

YIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

~

Lozano.Pendas& cu.s Clear Bm.11a GoodS

PAUL C. YI:NABLI:,

NATIONAL TOBACCO WORKS,

E:&F TOBAO CO,

JIATCHELOB BROS.,

CIGARS~

SOLE &GKNT FOB

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

CHAHPAGNE 'WlNII

Paelr.en aad Wlaoleaale Deal-. . Ia

. .. . "

-rellaae ••

FLAVOBED WITH THII

PllONOUNCED BY JtlDGES

s.J'DD&

.·

..01'

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

ClllLEBRATED

l'fo. 1 • •ldl••elplola. ·

JAMES M. WISE,
Commission Marcballl.

PLUG
TOBACCO.

-

New York Office: D6 South Washington Square.

l'fo. Ill ARCH 8TilEET, PHILA.DELPUU.

:z. DIINN,

·

H "''ri'IELD, 1'-1"!111.

FINE CUT ·CHEWING AND SMOKING

:a: .A.~-~ :N a

.,. WF" AND MANUFACTURED JOBACCOS,

..W:IMI.

RICHMOND. VA.

II:S'lAJIUIDID BY BOB- A. a.t.'I'O-.
Orllfnaionl of U.e olyle ..,. 1'G'.A.V""Y T ~ EI..A. 0 0 ....
NAVIES A SPECIALTY 1.!1 A LL lllZI8.

"'l1 !!! ~.;'rE R, N y.

TOBACCOS,
N. W. cor. Canal and Monroe Sts., CHICACO.

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

•

Tobacco Manutacfrs.

Twenty years' e xperie nce.

1'

MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine DUBHAII Smoking Tobacco.
Jew York, Boston, Pittsbnr!h, Chica[o: St. Louis and Cincinnati.

t ~ F REYER &

. P. H.IAYO &BROTHER.

KIG S:I'EJ.i' O,NAVY
TOBACCO WORKS. Grower &Packer of Leaf Tobacco,
.A.LLEJN, :E"'ropr:l.e'tor,

I LACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.'S·

i!L

!'BOllA!! a.l &IJI80M,

SILAS C. HUBBARD,

- AND-

liiPO:a'l'EBS OP

IS Central Wharf, Boston.

dt CO.

W
H
OLESALE
TOBACCONISTS.
Sole Proprietors or the lknnine
CROWN • & 'DIAMOND' Cf[ars.

, ...ClbH'EJ·TE~

-AND-

CHOitE HAVANA

225-229 w.2d&:;2-« c ...trat.a.....
O:ENO:EN:N'.A.T:Ep ~.

VANUY l'AIH ']'IJ~~II'I)

HAVANA 1.EAF TOBACCO
cza...a..ns,

Sueeeaor to Edw..,.. Peynado a: 0...
DIREC'l' U!PORTER OP'

J. M. ROBINSON & Co..

"'co II!;

or

V. S. WBIGHT.
In Plain or Fancy Deol;rn. ot Plain. Gltt or OOIONII
Till at Lol\·est. Prlcea. Sample Ta~ ani! full
IDformatJon r~ on appijcai.Ioo.

': KlMBAl.l

DIPOBTEBS

R.ZCBlWQ:a"IZ)y 'V'.a..

Luxury Flna C:ut In Foil. ·

•

21, 23,25 Hamplk:n St. Sorindeld,lua.
A. F. BICO & CO• .

LEAF NBA.OCO,

-.Aim-

JEIIape:r Ta.w

IMPORTERS of HAVANA,

t', H • .U.TO.

Maaara etarer• or all Klad• of

!I 0 8 l.'G'or1:h "VEE"a1:e:r &1:ree1:, P'h11adel.pb.S.-

ELLTS

o.

THE Buccessers
GEISE
CIGAB BOX CO.,
to Hent"7 Geise and Stickney dt Gordon,

Paekers of Seed Lea£ and Importers of Havana. a.nd Sumatra Tobaccos
-~

OF

Fine Plug Tobacco

BRANC BES:
ltiiaJnJebaJ"E. Oa-VJa;ar Teba eeo.

BeDrJ' Getae,

J .... c. E BK1J'I'.

E. PoRDII8,

MANUJ'ACTUBEP~q

S. W, CJor, Vme & Front Street.,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO, Seed Leaf To'bacco,
117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

J OHN

Palm Leaf Tobacco Work.s.
PERKINS & ERNST,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS
CINCI:N:NATI,

[ES'hBLWIED
Paeke ,.. aa• ;Job....,. ot

rEA FcTo BAG co. Gonnucticut 8ood-IoafToiJ8CII
_.....,_

Twist & Plug Tobaccos.

.Packers, ·Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in

CI:NCINNATI. Q,

.

Aa4 Aceato for Promlaeal Vlrclata
•
Maaa.tae&aren oC

or

And Paokera

co., HINSDALE SMITH
&CO..
1YI.J

R. BEIER &

F. W. DOHRMANN & SON,

-rsi:.T-B'R, :aa.os..

.... ~

H- . . .BMmr. E. R. llllnw,

o.,
lllaautaelaren or

CINCINNATI,

NAVY TOBACCO,

107 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

22

I. L. DUNLAP & CO., w. G. :HEI.ERx,.&. co. Adrertisements from East, West 1South.

.,

DIPOBTEB.S . 01'

Al'fD P.oU!JI[-·

OCT.

LOUISVILLE,

111. • ·

~ta:-A. a.

•

x,..

.

MITCiiELL 11: oo., Booton.

Tobacco Agency,.

liS .ua==:_ ~:.b......

WIL.OII A McCAI.LAY"I
PLUC TOBACCOS.

LANCASTER, PA•.'

JA& A. HENilERSON &GG.,
» :uLDI IN

VIrginia and llortla Caroline

LE!!•.J'~~'l.,CO.
Bmotera_ ~~~a,

..~
-- ;•·•·~

'

r. x.--=-.o.•

I

t

I

OCT.

Jl

22

Buiaoss Directory or Aimtllen.
..........,_JI'EW
. _YO:&IL .....-...

Towne, Fuller

~

& - . 190. -& l'rlqaa\. 161 " - .
..... & Boa. HIW.

"=

Co.,

lOHN D. SKILES,

Ponnnlvania Sood Loaf &Havana So~d Tobacco,

~lll.ll.oii:Boa.IIIW

61 4 63 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa •

i

~III.&G.aOo.JlW-r...

. . . . . . . . a-Dib&I,1110W-.
. . . . - L. Bro. tBt l'earl.
Qnleoopecht II. lUI Peul
- - L 4' Oo. 174 11'lr-.r B. & Oo. till Pearl
Lederman JO<J. .t; Sons, 140 Maldea laoe.
.:..ta 11. B. corner Wall aud !'earl
~- II. JgJI'Mrl.
_...,.Toe lions, IIIII Peart
......... II. & Oo. I'll W .,_ a Jollnoon, ug :lilaldan laDe
Puher F. 178 Pearl
&Ill ·nn G. 176 Water.
a->wald E . .t; Broe. 146 Wa&oo
. - . , 8. & Bono, 1'13 Water
.....,_G. .t; Broe. 186 K&Wealaoe.
& BoD. 178 Water.
.to... 1110

----~~--~~----

2d Av. 'lnd 73d St., New York.

~ 4-1

......., . . . , _ , 0~ " " ' ,......

Label and Stamp Varolllh. ·
Cbu c. and Co. llill:ut at.b
Liftt:,.. Fibre Waru.
Golckmlth J. 744 Broadway

-

.tU.BAJI'Y. Jf, Y .

....

IIUdlaer J. JL 77 11"1"01''.

11arUD & Broadburot 11115 PearL

00. II J'roal.

.I.MSTBRD&.II'I, Bollana.
Bwom. tbbaa.o Brollttr•.

Geblng J. H . A., 0. Z. Voorburgwal ~
Harkem& 0 .• 0. Z. Voorburgwa• 8 .

Din.'" """"'Ira....., JQ/00 ~

· l'rowelrr&Oo.

B.ALTDIOR.J:, . . .
8H41Aol and H-.-- :l'oOG<'co l t i i -

oa-.JUD.•-··
a oo. 111 • -

..... - . J. s.

.Boyd w ..1.• .t; l'o. ss South
... Broa U8 Lomllard
Kemper II. <t So,., 116 W. Lombard.
lte<okbotr It Oo. 4V t!OUtb OD&rleo
llhrfeld Joo. & 00, Ill Germa.n

- . · - G . W Jlroold.
Paulltach II. J7g Pearl
II&Oppel, 111. A., 14 BeaTer,

,...,.,.,_

llolhh w. o. and Oo. a .1l.xobMp p~.
~-

b ¢ •••

Bhuppel B. 21Cut Baltimore
Bneeriogar .t; Co. 18 8. Howo.nl
Unve.....-eeo. P . a Oo. II !Iouth Cbarle11t
_ , . . , lllcl. It Oe. atllioutll Cahen
Tobooco .lfOAV.fuhWft

B.

...... BroL &lb >o 61115 W-llld
........ 3 • .. 114-110LlberV andlle-111 Oedar
B. a 00. oor .A.YUae II Uld 'halll.
_.... 11r1 a. B. a Oo. w Ooillllll-

~D.

•-r_,..,..o,.&lpellooo Brothen, 172 Pearl

......... J'.

w. a Bon. 110 8owtb Obarlee.

Gu~'JC'e'nhelmer

& Co., Lombard&: Che&palde.
~ Brotaera. 1" w 14111 t;outb '-"'-"._

-t-Rollero.

Cl«&f Manufacturers.
llaron .t; Oo.
......,_
Gouenbelmer II! Co .. Lombard .t; Cbea,.,......

&Dd Ia &'fe.

][oolr;ellroL 111-1~

Jldn.ufadurer• or 11'ift.l'! Cigara.
llenckoa Aug. & Bro. !lj, South Paca.

W'rey Brol;, 1MSJ-UM8 A.-eouft .A .

1t111s B. A Co ., cor. .Oa.ltimore and Sharp.
lln' t rl . Licorlre Pa.te.
Young J. S. &. Co., cor. Boston and Elllott at.

Doii&Dce GI&V lllanufactorv, -.238 B:ut CliiS
J'oote A. W. It Co. 1211 lllaldon Laae.

l'romer L F 77th st. cor. Sd and LedagtoD an.
Balm. B...-llt Co. 4.l!8-429 E.63d St.
Ball 'l'hoo. ll. 11011-211 E 87th.
lleJ'm,&D. Broe. (f l.oweneteln, U4-4.111 Ghlll
Hofmann F. J318-l800 Avenue A.
IWJJOD7 d . & Co., foot of ~ Ht., IC&D Rlftl'
Jacoby • Bookmau, 18th G, nf!l&l' !a& &1'.
J...OO. Bam'llt Co 82lh'IIM E. Olkl.
,J.,_n, Christian, 834 1£. 63d Street
. _ . . , Broe. It lloody, llW a 181GI'&IICL
" s - . 1o14 to 11110 8eooolll ••· 110 "' l14l'ltw·rKimball Oro~e a.ad Co. 8ti Warren.
&..,- a.roa. A.veoue C aaa. J 8th lttreeL
..... _ ,. Brothen1 Oo. '107 to 718 ld &ftnue.
Llchteasteln A.. Son It Co. 8l)g Eutlllltb "
Uea Oeo P &: Co. cor. 80th st and &Vtlllle A.
Lopes It Barb&rroea, l52 V eoey.
. ....,e J . w. 111llll•ave. ano 40911:. 74&h n

- . J Jl( W . .t; Bro. 16 1·2 Bowen

lleonella A & Co., Av•nue I> and lOth A
OSCerlbol"ll: S dO 111'08, 1140 E 2l1d
Pollalllll:l f', .t; Oo. IIIli Ohambera
.Bodriguez It Garcia, 20-2( Gold.
BGeen~al Bros. 341-8." 1 E 73d.
B&Dabes aad liaya., 31 Pearl
~r .t; Co 71 New !ltreet
and Co, 827 East Olkl.
............. B. A.,.YI.b.ave.
& Oo.. 1bf-111118oatll flfllr .a....
Bkalton ct •torm, 1!118 B:utll71h.
!leWJII&I'I[. o. -r eor. '184 • UldiiiD.
. _ _.. 11. a 0o.ao11"' an r. 11o1
u - llllrl•
W.h.
• .....,. &8ohllrer.- E. 'IOOllt.

---II.
_.,berg

-a

..-&.
_,.,.,.., • or Bu-• lt'riiiJ'.I*'I.
Doull 11. Jr. 178 Pearl
noo.
CJ a Bro. m w. , _ , Em...t. 14» Watel'

Jlcm•tuctur~tn or lJengal Chero&ts.

.A.d~

lltl/fr· Tobncco Mn.rAtn.ery.
John B. 332 &12 N. HoWd&y.

BOSTOJf. 11.....
Cigar Box blanutacturen.
Strieder J. W. 21W Washington st.
Importt-,., of .flat:Jatut TobacCo aM Cigar I.
Blco .a.. F. & Co. 18 Central Wharf
()(Oaf' Manutactwren AOMII

Hitchcock. R. W., 19 India 8tre8
Jobbers in Domestic Clg&rS and Leal Tobacco.

Davenport J . Jr 96-98 Broad
BREMEN, Ger.ma..ny.
Dealers in Sumatra a ad Java Tobacco.
Jacobs Joh.l!. Meyer.

BUFFALOoii.Y
DeGler• in Ha~no. G-ad FBnW."' of 8Ht1 UeGf
Bul!alo Leaf Tob&cCO Co. Limited, 115 Haln.

CHICAGO, .Ill.
Af1""t ttw elt/t>"c..~ 11t&d . 8~ Toll.
Fuebo GusU!v. 41 ., a.baob. av.
~ - · . , . I!'• rolqll _,. Dottreotlc

.a.. .t; Ce. 44 and 48 Deari>Om.

8&Ddbagen T, 17 W Randel ph
Iutter< lJ 111 lt. &nclolph
Iutter Jkot.bero. l!lb and 157 Lalr:e
Jfl>ff/"
rm.-Oo<t curo;ng a S.Oirl"f Toll.
.a.. .t Co. 44 and 411 Dearborn
~ Tobe<cOnloto ""d M'/'n' . . _
- . B..-1 & Oo. 67 Lalr:e and (1 lltaM
K..rtro.
1'1,. 1!'otl.
Or<tob John J. IU FrankliD ""
!Ioyer and 8eller of Cuttlotll and ~ ud
WboloMie Dealer In Lear Tobaooo.
l'lnCOifl L. 4l! 8. Water
llnflirl of Plug, J'lee<lut Ollewlalr Rmlrlr.
lllghtyllavyTobaccoWorU. Canilandllonroe

or

18t W -

w-

'I!IIIDI&rD E a eo .•5 Bllr~ ollp.
ll'elr& Oo. Ill Pine.

7'0fo«CCC>~.

•• "''or s - - - GllfW&.

Wa.tt's Uniform Tobacco Dryer, 88-Karket

ODrODni'ATJ, O •

.......... & 00. 18 Cedar.

~-&Oo.I'I9Peul

OI(JM JJqz L'tMA/Hir•
fte 11:. D• .6.11m> Oo. -...787 W. Stll.
.
C~Qar atrd Tobacoo Brolulr
.a.. 18 weot lid.
10.,_,.

....-3.&Boa.181Peul
,J & Oo. 126 Jl&idea Lau
DIM B. & Co. 187 Water
eo.- e.d

w.

_...e. a
. . - _ JCnreR, 1CI Water.

I - t T -.

:-,:-;~::.":"'eo~ :-;·w~.:u'

116lw B. It Co.
l{ewl>W1rh L., 148 W. Pearl.

_........,.1'lllt1'IM

~ ..... 1811 Peool

~'reM

- - ' l ' o - Ce
Frou
' - C&lbr:to. a oo. a ~<!'dar
~.... .a.. 187 llalden,__, 1 • - a oe. IOIII'Mrl
. . . . . '!DOl' & Oo••
•
pT. II a 0.. IOIIIIIIdea . _
--J'&Oo.llllll'IIMI
ll A Itt Pearl.

llolriD&<>n J. 11. a

--utIAGJ~-o.

a

J)ollrm&llll

yep. xorwn It Oo. 187 Pearl

VltiD o, 140 llaldeai&Do

_,__..... or X-"11 Wm

or.-&.

lluftDOO 11. It Oo. 6b Barclay
~ - & Co.. 81 llurl'l\)'.
Gato ll H , 118 Beaver
lleldenbol'l and Oo. 11!17 ll:ut Olkl.
'f • .......,._ Ybor 1: Oe. !Ill Wa&er

of

Olato " ' -

Kan-ne Jilroe. & BoiiClJ", 1111 Uld Ill - •
Jtcmt'focl"'"er' of L4oorio1 ,..,._
ca.enou a Tur, 18 Cedar.

Jamee C. M Water

I!OUdder s. v. a F. P. 4 Cedar.
-•A-- • __ _
lltUDford tlanutacturinll" C<> 1117 1 1 - -

w•- a_..,.,.,......or
I!MnT. :t.lmlted,

79 Pine.

LlcorU:e , _ ,

AlftlmND. Wallaoe .t Oo. ll1l an4 11 8. wmQe.rdluer. Jaall 'i'1 Front
Bliller'B B. Son COmpany, 46 Cedar
Jlc.6,Ddrew Jame~ C. M WarA<~r
wea-.er It Sterry. Limited, 7U Pine.
JlariO&IU:r & A.-,;ulmb&u. 2ft Be. .er

_,_.of~~

COVINGTON, Ky.
of Plug Tobacco.
Perldns It Erna•. 1!11-166 Pke.
IIG1L"fta.ctu.r~•

J', e, UJUle, llamllk>n .t; Oo. It! W ....
MatwfecC\It"en of t:JaJ~C~r ~
Dloba H. w. 81-1 EaBt Elenetll k
B-*•11 Jacob. 2PIJ and 2M Monroe
8traUU,_8 119-183 Le"is st.
, . _ WUuam 4t Oo. cor 1BC &ft and llot d
Elpaoo..M Oi<>Gr-B""' Oedor.
nu..
_ ......I...
OftNW.E.and~~JI_ .~

DeGler'"

o-

v-v-

DAJIVJLLE, Va.
I-r 2 ' o -.

- - """ Bro-• ...

Headen<>LJ..,..eo.A.• .tOo

,_,_...
~ LeA] Too-o Bro1r.wt.
8lrlCtiw OA Order.
)'....,UP. W.
J'lllln

c. x.
Pe&nt<>n J . R. It ()o.

ve..ble 1'. c.

Dt:TMOl.D. Gel'DI&AY·
Manufacturers ot Cigar.Bo:z: Label&
Qektlder Klingenberg.
D.E.TROIT. Jlioll.

M•Tt'rl of ChelO U'!.R & ~mokl11l{1 Tob. Otld (}lgot"l
Amerie&n Eagle Tob& co Co.

DUR.H.Alll. Jf, O,
Af'anur<J.Cn"re 'or 8m<H1'71D TubCJOrO,

- - a. w. 11&-Ml taB& DeveaU. BL
Jf~IO(~

QoedwiD 1: Ooil..fOO\ Grand st. E It
2011'111 •. 87th.
~ TDbaeCO 00. 51~ Weot . .

- - - ot. T o - and~
mlnp.

La.bell-

'l'rtm-

* ad 16 R. WD11a1D
· - t.o111a l:. k Oe. n-woor. l'Mri&Dcl ICim.
116M 1 betmer'a Boas. 1'.•

I!Jalnnnaober a EtWnl:er. ~

. _ a 8ohmlt&. U4 llow017.

.,.., ..._
019U' ... . _ .
caua1 ~ao. """ Oo, 18 John

,._.AJ-.&BNLIIII-.,
......
u..,. J a. a o.. 1ras Obamben

Dod&e &

OorcHooll
c.-11
..,... ..
l. & 00.
61 Dey
..- Oor4.
l/Utrl. of~ Jloldo.
,.._, 1111tsra1 ct l'e..nllfll: Oo., ua r 111111

----....
v- ·-IM"J

. . . . , . . . . ...... 0}

OrooAJe , OO.polt'M " " Alii.

(llo&D llllur ~. Oo. 1811 Grand

,.,..,..., _.,. B-.
e. II! ll.ald- Lane

;.,
,~~ ........
Mar JliGCbon, IIIII Broadway.

10oa

a 00. oor. lot an. and llll-.
--0/~-

, . _ Wm.

.vnrY.

~·· TobiiOOO
.lt:DI-.
70 BeaM,- ........

~&Del

Cil

' _

.. llftr. Co.• " -

.tor .Dlfltw
.....~
. . _ 8. 1'19-181 Lewll
.

, _ ..............

a y ~-Oo. J0&.1-& ti'!Ml

a-t

~.,:! Urtu
BooftMer,
JoJm a.
eo.• 11111 Cllamben

.......... ~~~--

==-·

moc~v..-m..r.-t"""'->

a eo.

.AlfDIIIO B.

ffl::!~l

R.
Cartaya J . E. oft Co.
Oon4e L. B.
· Trujillo D. L. o1: Bono,
Zamora A., P. 0. Box 134.

LAJIICASTEB. Pa.
Packerl of and O.len ln 1.-t TolrMoo.

....,, Jaeoo L. 111

w. Klac •

Bldlee It Frey 01-311 K. Du.lte at
..
~ and Beal Botate.
BaUmarr & llrlrna. 10
Orange 8&.

w.

Parr:r a

LIVERPOOL. z..,
7bllae«> Brolt6ro. '
<Jrcabl... !Ill Paraclloe . . . - .

LONDON, Jlaa.
Tobaooo, (J1gar and Lear lllerohall\
linlf L. 6 J'eRCIIurch llulldlnp. Ill. 0,

PB..I.N&LINTOl'fr N. (l,

L«>J•--·

W. L . JlloGhee; 1ocaUOB, "Goldan Belt" ot. :N.C•

c-a
~otrd _ . . . , . _ r - r JI.ARTFOBD.

Ha&O L. B. U6 State ..

HOPIUJI'aVILLEo ~·

. -ro--.

Tborll-• Gee. v

1'11-.
J'ort~e

Tobacco
Co.
PIIIQ 2'o......,
·--·
Doerlloeter a Oo. 18&11. and llalll

a

_

1111ran<>A F. C&u••da df'l -11111
Order:z: Julio J. 220brapla lt.

Bot!er Pedre, 49 Factorfa atreet.

Itenduele• R., Caole del Rayo II.

Bodrigu..a Manuel Eotrella IBI.
11e1p1 .t; Garola. Ill- 117.

,

_.......

JU:JI'DZ..aJI ..,.
........ G. G.
B B N I · - - · Jl, G.
~..,_..,

s:.n&~

.,..--~

Ua/~.

lleler W, G• .t; Oo .
Toltooco-..

Oollawar J - r. oonrer ~G~Ptll&ad

Lewll. Blch'd 11 111G4t1 w- llala
lleler Wm. Q . It 0\ G3 S..-nmO
N.wb Geo. P. 101' West !tlal.n at
Z...porler

WrtchtV.Iil.

of

8'U1JGIIG Olgaro.

fi

Factory No. oO, 3d Collection District, N. Y.

Nos:' 707 to 719 Second lvenne, and 235 to 239 East Thirty- Eigbth Street, New York.

M'•ftutacturer• .d.gt'fth.
Schetrey L. C• .t; Co., 1M 4th u

Peerleas Plug Toba.oco Machine and Tobacco
'lanut'acturers' Supplies.
J'r&nkel H . U. 151 3d
Tnb. Mnjtn' Pupplier, Licot Jce, Flcwor•, etc.
JY.ngbluth & &uteroerg.

LYliCHBURG. Ya.
.lfaftu/ac.:furer• of Cigarette~.
Lone Jack Cigarette Co.
llaoufacturer of 8moldag- CarroU John W.
Tol>acoo O'<>mm-on Jf..--&1.
Holt, Bohaefer e Oo.

KiDDLETOWlf, 0.
Manuf~UJtvrt>ra of

8orr; 1'. J.

a Oo.

Pitt] ~-

li'IILWAUKEE, WI..
llnttr• of Ch~ng (lnri a.a.oiritlg Tobacco.
Adams F.~- .t; (:)o.
Flint J. G. .t; Co.
llla"''f...,..,..,.• of Ciflo,.,,
Graf Wm . .t; Co.
Goelz John~. &t Co. 293·299 West Water.

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

Ci[ar Mannfactnrer~
Mues &Smoters Articles, .,...
• lmporte.. and

Monuf;ot"'"7 of

.

Aven•·· 32d .. 33d ........ '

aro'!':t~.,..

129 &131 Grand St.,

New York.

~~~~~~~--~------~

Salesroom: 129 & 131 Grand St., New York•

Steam Cigar ,Bo:x: Factory.
Capaolty,lU',UIIIU

JfEWARK, Jf. J.
Hanutacturers of Toba.ooo.
Campbell& Co . 20-22 Bridge Bt

JfEWPOR.T, KY.
.llanu{actu•er• of
Lt•eaev I, W . .t; Co.

Otaar·Bot~: ~

oxrean. N. CJ,
Leaf Tobaooo lko-•
A.

Bohblr~w.

rADUCAH, K;r,
ro~H~ot>o

Mrolroro.

Par:r-T. H.
PJITER.IIBUKG. Ya.

Jf-ftiCnr .....o O/,...., Gild a.-., 2'ol>rl.of&d ~ '" lAqf 7'ol>rlocO.
VOD&ble s.
a Oo.
Buy~r of Leaf ToNeoo.

-yv.

Braga; D . W.

ea, 1 0 0 a:111cl. 1 oa ~ or-th Oa:111a1 &-c., O:l.:a.c:l:111:111a.-t1, ~.
AI. . -....u.factt1U'er of the Veaeered aad Imitation Cedar CigAr""Bo:or: Lnm1oer. Saml'le fllrldalut4
OD AppUoatlon. Send for Prloe-Liat.
Tile ouly- IPaetory tn the Weat tha& earrle• a eomplete atoek. oC an Label• .Pabll. .ed. lD the
·

Vnlte4 &&aeeo.

_r

PHIL.ADELPIII.A.

DVTIES JIIPOI'ED OJI' TOBACCO D
!FOREIGJf COUJI'TR.IEII,
AUBTRALIA-Ma.nufactured tob&ooo Imported,
pound duty. Australla.n. manufactured t.obacco.

'II....._eJ
~

domesLic leaf? 24 cents a poUDd iDtenl&l taz:; made oftcnilll
lea.f, 4~ cents a. pound tai.
·

a

BELGllJM-Leaf tobacoo and stemo, 70 traneo ~
kilos: m anufactured tobacco, ciga.I'IJ and clgarctt.ee. !ra.:::cs per lOOlcilos: other ldnds,lnclwU.og&tripped ~
101~ traucs ot:r 100 itiloa.
CANADA-Ootobacco the exclsednty'on rOftllpwbich formerly was 20c pe r lb. but of late yean ball ~
reduced to I2c, i!' restored to *lo The duty on ~Je
leaf, which up to 1888 was 8c, and was then reduced to~ 11
adva.need to 5c. The customo duty upon tobacco 1111111lr loin
creased from 20 to OOc per lb. and on Imported tob&oco tro..
20 to 30c per lb. ~arettes put uo In packwee weli'b!Dtrt han one twentfeth of a pouad or lea~~, lhaD pay: a due,- at
a4c per lb. instead of 2QC, as heretofore, and oa ~!!S::
moist snuft', when cont&lnlna" over 40 ~r oent. of m
when l'Ut In packages or~ tlleli 0 llleeM111, Step«..,_
Weliht;
ENGLAND-~!anulactured Tobacc<>-CII!ars, lltl per ' '
Cavendish or :NCflroh.ead, 48 6d per lb. Cavendjah or N~
head manuf.actured in b\md, 4spPr lb. Orhermanutactlind
tobac• o, 4s per lb. Snult containing more tbao 18 lbfl or
moisture in Pvcry 100 lbs w el~bt thereof. 88Ud per lb. Sn11t
not containing mo r6 t!Jan 13lbs <Jf moi~ture in evrry JOOll!rsweillht tbereuf. 48 Gd. per lb. Unmanufactured T• baccoConta.ining ' 0 lbs or more ofmoistur"jn eve ry 1001b8 weta•-t.
tbereor, 3s 2d per lb. Oontainllll< 1•.. tloan 10 lbs or m~
in every 10 lbs-.vE>ightthereflf, xs 6d per lb. In 1\eu of thedrawback allowablf'l berore.MayS I, 1887. tbore~ now allowed'.
the drawback of 3s 8d named in aection 1 of the llanu.f.e..
tured Tobacco Act. 1863.
GERMANY_:_Ci~a1"8 and ciglt'T'ettes. 270 marks per 100 .tilca
duty Smok!na- tobacco in rolla and anuJ! tlour, 1a. noarb
per 100 kilos duty. Pressed tobllcco. ~ mari.e per JOO kikJa
duty. Leaf tobacco and st.ems 8.., marts ~r 1W kilo& du&.7~
Strips or stemmed lEa!, 180 tuarks per 100 ld1os duty .
HO.hl.. AND - Tobl tcco in rolle or .leavew and unpr-e8Md
stems, 2S('ents ~uty t •er 100 kiloa·: ,pressed 5temN, 2l t.~t..
duty j)l'r 100 kilos lla-11ufaotured ti9bacco. snuft', carrem.
etc. , 34. 80 duty per l OU kilos. Cigars, $1d duty per 100 klka.
The tohaccGJadustry of Auatria, France. Italy aDI1 S,.fD
18 oontroUed by Re~tea. under the d.lrecUoa of *he 9oYertr
menu, of those couDtrles.

Seed L«1.f """ """""'" ,..,..._ , _ __
llolm...
L. It Oo. Ill Aldl
- - ' o r 11:. "' Elo. \011 II. Watar

_
.. Lewll8oaa.-- Tbll'd
"Taitt 107 .A.rcb
r.eyer a -lohr_._118 Marth 8d.
Lal>o Benj. !81-11113 l'<orth 3d
Jlcllo'lleU M. "- & 00. tiOll-«l6 O!rMZat
t!anltJ. - o & Qo.ll Monll W Teller Bro..trera. 11'1' !forth Third
'fetterlein. J. & Co .. 115 Arch
ImportN of Havana Leaf.
Portaondo, Jua,.F., 111+-111• 8&noom.
Importerl ot. Bavaaa and Sumatra Tobaooo.
(lrMcb J B & Co, !Ill Olr<OOtllGt.

.,.,...,..._of OIQan.

BraUM. P . A. It Co., 8 North 3d.
Batchelor Bros. 1281 Cbeotnut.
Dunn T . J. & Co. 1107~ ll. Broad
Ki86olnhr o. liM Market
ura:r. Jl(oral,..lt DaltoD. 61' Pine.
Holloway a. 8waam, 7Q5 llarke'
Lao& lit :M111oo, ll9 tl II til aod 8l)g Clr-1
Ma.nae, Wiener ,.t Oo. 11GK .llont«omei'J' aYeD.ue
Ponuoudo Juan 1'. 111+-1116 'l'b-ld & Oppenllelmer, 111 Nortll l1ol
Mrtra or Fine-Cut and Bmoldac T o - .
l'rlahmuth Kro. .t; Co, 151 N. 3d and228Quarr:r
'l'oOr>oco l - l o r .
Fougerar A. B. Ill! N. Froo<
Ma.nufa~>turtJrl "I ~ l'rufl.
The !leUor a: Rittenhouse Co., 218 North 22<1.
Jlfr'l Agent (ar Plug CIIOd 8ttloWrlf ~
K.elly r. x. Jr. 11ll .6.rcb
Oigb-Boe lAlMI6 a.nd ~
H&rrlrt Geo. 8 . .t; 716 .A.rell
llla•ufacluron of Balpl< • Scotch 8fi.VI.
stewart. Balph .t eo. t4t Arch atree<.

PITTSBUR.filH. Pa.
ll•frl: of ,. L4fttl Tll.read " .. B&aa.w n MOd
JeoklaiOn R. a W. 919 LlbetW otreM
M""uf'ro of l!trn•§- 8rnolri"ff Tol>occo,
W eyman & :Uro.
Q1JINCY, Ill.

B. DIAZ & CO.,

W. P. THOMAS,

laapOrteN rC

Va..

::I:)AZ~.~e.

J.E\VI8 & THOMAS,
~e:a.cl.er.o:a.,

·-

F. C. GREENE,

CHALMERS &MURRAY,

Paolter of aad Dealer :ba

- " ' I ToiHrcoo

'l A Q / 2 - -..

CruoilJ, E . T . .t; Co., 4-:i Celllllllblan Block.
Dibrell W. E.
WIHJaa II.

B-

M''""ractu rer of Old Vtrgin.ia Cheroots.
Whitlock, P.
o/2'o11. ~. (Je 1110111aln

All..,...,_,

"16 R.eade St., New York,

T-EA.F TOBACCO,
snd

SOLE &GENTS,
have always Oll hand a full
supply of Knives for Pease or Buckt>ye &n.d. Rogers Machines, • nd
mal<e to order Knlvee ot. any J)&ttern.
WA

Janesville,

~ XSO~JSrlil1:N' •

J'br.e Cigar Leaf a Speclalt:r.
Ample l!,toraae :RooiL

cLARKSVILLE, Tenn.

llefet11 by ~rmls&IOD to V - . Sawyer, Wallaoe
& Co~_New York: The<>. Schwarts a Co., Lolra-.tlle. AY·. Abner Harr!o, Loulavll e. KY.; Ill. a.
Cla.rk & 'Bro .. B. w. Macraa. Cash!••; A. H~....U,

Caahteri Jas. L. Gluo. Cashier, Ularksville. Tenn.

::et•

B. A. SHOTWELL, .
D.anufaetarer ef

322·334 E. 63d St..

GtiCJ••~·,~~

WlraleoT.JIIII&&M

"York..

Ortf ~ oftd "l"riMiy Air" . . . - .

Tolrrr<>oo- ~
Kimball w. til. & 00.

R.OTTER.D. . . B.u-4
Sworn Tob&ooo B - .
Lukwel &Dd Tlele.

·

SPR.IJfGftELD, . _,

~·.t.J-ooroo..uc,_r.-,~

IIJaltil a. & tl&D. 110 llamp6oa
l'bolrorl 0 / - Leaf Gild ,.,.,., or~
To..- J'uller a Oo . 41-tl
A

B_.,_

aT. LOUD.-..
2bllocoa Jf omt n --o.aa.&Oo.JII ......

1101JTB B08Tell't Va, .
lAo/~-.
Dtlftii)Kift 0. G.

WB1lELIJI'G, W, Y•
._.,H&_-.
and
r-1
... .......-liD-·
Dealltn ..

'l'I»~~O!pro

---·-~~y .... ...

..... ......
~~

.....
•

e

...._.

282 Ninth Ave., New

W.TH.' OSBORN,

teaf ·Tobacco Broker,
DURHAM, N.

c. ·

Buying on Order a Specialty.

1

. . . ....... ~'l'obMooOO.; 1:. I. ~'Moo

~- tl

J)Qrlauo; .....

lloniMK . • 0..,

Ed. wascHMEYER 4 co.

Tobacco Commission Merchants,
n . ..au-ore, M ••

Sit •• CJlll....

88 Market Street, Chicago.
Refe~~riltard & Co.,

New York.
D. H McAlpin .t; Co., "
"
David Buchner a: Co • "
CatUu Tobacco Co., St. Louts.
F. F. Adams & Oo 1 Wilwau.kee.

JI!"~:E=L:E=I.D&T db

TOBACCO.

o~., Dll:a:n:u.rao"t-u.rer8.

Genera1 Aften tso• New York Tobacco Bachine
. I 04 J0hn St• &9 PIan St., .

CIGAR IANUFAGTURERS
FINE CI~AR~,
.
I

~of"_,..,._"_.,__

.a..

P. 0. Box 2183,

&,

DBYEl

Vood b:r all 1-dlna: Smok:bac TobaoJiaanfaetnrero.

FOR. GR.OWER.S AND KAJfUJ"ACTUR.ER.S

teaf Tobacco Broker,

R.OOHESTER., W. Y.

ll'o'UU&~ 0/ ~· 8Akld " Jl'i.tM p.q, '"Billt
"BO;'f•-BitiOirlng, Gfld" lmporiGI" Z.0,.. Olrf.
WhaMil B>cb. &; 00. 184 lllll "
MtlllflK/'r of •• 'f"fad I I , . , , . . C'Kf aiWI u , .. . . . n

.,.

WATT'S UNII'OB.lti.

TOBACCO MACHINERY, TOOLS AND
SUPPLIE
o_r

JAMES T. KENNEDY,

SAI'L co.,
JOSEPIS

TOBACCO~

1M WATER IITR.J:ET, KEWYOR.&.

TOBACCO

.....'I{<M>t ....... 0/ 8>fwkjng Tol>ocoo """ Olgor-

a

for Chewing & Smoking,

Best References Clven.

RICHII&JfD. Va.

0/ Plug

FINE NAVIES·,

Orders and Correspondence Solicited.

· Albany

•

K.AJ(UI'.A.O'rUR.ER.S 01'

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

R.I.LEIGH, N. C.
Leal Tobtla:O Broker1.
Reed&McGoe.

Man'I{IICI...-ero

BUTLER & WILSOR HAVANA LEAF

o.

N.

Sing<• Plug Machi,.._
IJrillltop J, H .

H.AV.A.JII.A 0..11&.

, _ ..... CiQar Oooottt-· Havana '!ob&CCO Oo. ttl Calle .6.Dimaa
MO""faoturerl 0) OfOtWL
Ascauo Sebastian, Suarez Itt.
&n"""' Juan A._, . IM-160 Iodurttrla - ' Cueto Juan & uo., Jrst.rella 1.1.
Colmeoareo It Prie!<J, Calle de 8an Rafael 111i.
Cortina y Gomez, l.*le de 1& Batnilla lk
De Capote. M.ora a Co. Calle del Rayo 28,
Ettt&nlllo June<> & CoruJo, llelaaco&ln at.
La ran .:.Una. Calle d~ San Rafael llt-101.
Lopez Manuel & Co., l'iguru •·
)!uri88 Felix .t; Co., Calle de Ia ZauJa 1111.

·.OFFICE: l07 SECOND AVENUE, cor. THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET, HEW VORL

LOUISVILLE, K:r

Butler ct Wllaon.
Haococlt W. T .
Jla:ro P. H. a Bro., 15 No at.
Pace J . B. TOb&ooo co.

•onto a. 1. a 0o

'

KEY WEST, Fla,
II&Dutaeturen Ill ap,..

Oeborn w. 1L DA YTOJI', O.
Pea.te Tobacco O.Utet".
Buckeye Iron and Brass Works.
l;'tUitlr• ana iiMilrl .,. Ol'tlo 8eerl.
0 -.e~~w. s.
E&ST HA RTFOKD, Co ran.
Pa.ckers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Hunttiag, Wm. L. & Co.

Flavori"'l J::r:tnrdo.

Olcotli

-.:::~=DeoHr•m ,...........

A.Uen a Ginter.
Pace & Sizer.

IIV AJfMVILLI.. 1M.
~eo·•••'"'~

172 PEARL ST., . NEW YORK.

41, 43 &c. 45 Hampden St., Springfield, Mass.

llltcheloon J . 0. It Oo 801 Delaware"'

.,., oJ .lllackU>•U'• Durlram C i f / ·Biacnea•o Durb&m Tobacco Oo.
Dealer In Leaf Tob&cCO,

... -

LA RITA.;.

K:AN8.1.8 CliTT, Mo.

Mild Swo.oa"" Tobaooo

Btackwell'11 Durham Tobacco Co.
Lyon z. L and Co.

Uaf
, . . . (Jbar1oL
& Co.2\>00000
14V W. .- -

o'

Moldo•

Banner Tob&CeO co. 53-69 LArned at_.

BUUer'& B. f!on Company, 46 Cedar.
W•ver: ,. 8terr:r, Limited, 111 Pin>.

Mportft'

C..'il/m'

(11-11 B . It BrP
Dohrmann F. W . .t; Bon.
J[eoaedy Jaa. T.

llorHb:· lltlolldllla.-

...., BroL 832 Broadwa.y.
~· ofBntw PIJHO- ,_.....
of Bmeloor•' _ . . . ~JMR~tll wm It Co. W!-50t 8.--t-.:r

Jld..Ddi'8W

of

IUJier, Dabrul & Peter&. 1116-IIIU E . ld.
Jdnttro of HaT&II& Cl(<&rl'laTOr,
Berwhn- Ed. 4 eo. 41 B. 2<1.
,._AieL & Broo., teE. 2d.
ll•ftrti of Tob&cCO Kaebln..-y.
lloCiOW&D Co. John H

Leal 7'ol>oc>oo ~

-·

I...,.,.t...,

w. .t; lion, cor. ViDft ud .._•.

CLAR.KSVILLE. T...,,

~01·-·--~ Jlr<>L It 8ond:r, 1B-11111~ Broe. It

1'.

JUtro.

~- & Oo. 171 Pearl

.._._
• · a 111. I!!> ..- .... Lau
Seymour Clhaa. T. 188 Front
Woll& eo. al'llle

Tan.
eo.21115 wof2d'l1llaud·l!O
Oelllniii..'Y

J)unlap A. L. It Oo. M E 2d

merl'erd. 11&11aldea._.

ca. a Broo. 138 llaldea lana.
llaDCireo a Oo. teo Front.
.....,._ ~ &a:ra. at Pearl
.

--r

Jf..-Tacl1orer0 or~-

Getoe Clpr-bo>< l.lo" ta Clay.
,.._, 8. w. 1111-10!1 "· Canal

Ill"'-

E

·~
a._,.,. Vine and Front

2"of,IGCCO ()IIJMtRi-Oil

~.

LA. TUYA,

Wboleoale beaien In llnfd &ad~.....,

:c-t Toltooco.

-

or

.

u-rwald Ill. It ICII Water.
Salomon II. It E. 1!6 )!alden lane.
llebrOOdel' a - . 178
llellmld L. 188 Wlkr.

'

Che&IJOid*.

......., aZarle.-.1111Ut8t.amllot.6.Caytaya J . E . .t; Co. 3 Cedar
OoDdlt 8fA!.l'hen G., 445-«7 B. 10th

=J~..r:: Oo

LA FAM'A.,

G-ueJ'.O.

&&IT a .a.x. II! Barre

Ull-reruct Geo P 81 South Chari•

~II.

Qn111 L. tor.lll&kleo Larre.

Proprietoro of the Br&Ddo:

.JANESVILLE anl ALB&NT, Wlo.
PuciNr 0/ """ D.ol.r in. lAa/.

.11'-'l{...m.r.roof~

f

. _.. .6.. 8o.., 811111roadw&Y

.AR.JfHEIII, HoU..IL

CIIIM- J f - u
..._.._.&Oo. te&tiZ
_,_

a

&"too O:I.:ID.O:I.:111:111&"t:l.,

KamD&on & I.Wey,- W. ll8d,

-.t.q/--

8oDGJ' a Leclerer, "10th A

&eooz:t~.cl.

llaanfaet-arero of Waz Paper.

·-~or-8c>l<IOT-~
~.
. . . L. a eoa. 11111 Cham ben
:Kanutactured Toblicco rOI' li::QorC.

.Aab L.

Jl!laa-t

TM Bammerocllla« lllfc. Oo. 11811-!IIU Groerrwlelo

_ , aeor:r. 711>«) BroM.

a LYall. lbl Wall
178and17&~
....,._a eo.root of GraM SINe&, a

Co.,

(JIG.&R COLORING, PASTE SWEBTENINGI!I,

llplarLaCo,1MWallpllpra Ill. .t; Co. 6 Bllrbc l!llp
...., H. 211 Pearl
~ e1uu1 J' a Son, 1~4 Front.
. , _ . , ca.-1.- E - .
wuu. Cbu F. 14 2d AT.
WGK 'l'heo. Jr. IIlli Front
Vlrgn&IG....., W.-.. ~
DobiN Ford. 78 80 Broad.
-...G.18110Broadway.
a.wy..-, Wallaoe & Ce. 18 Broadway.

-D.&Oo.

~

Manufacturers of Havana. Cigar Flavors,

w-.

218 Poart.
Co. m ard Ave.

Factory Na. 412, 3rd D-istrict.

Ed. BerK1::La"U.&e:n.

''

n '1
.' ,.
_.~~~--------~~-----------J~

ARGUEUES BROTHERS,
suanish Ci[ar M~nnfactnrers.

SUTRO & NEWMARK,

- F r e d. - P e a r l

_,.,o, _ _

..

,

a

'lllloal&wOL llool'fl &

~

P&CKEHS 011' A.ND DE.6.LER8 IN

-BroL1GW...... -.&Oo.llll-.
ll'all<, G. oil: Bro., 171 Water.
- . BeDrT,t• ..,._

-r .
-H

IAIIEB B. FBZY.

S:EE.:I:LES.

Packers of Leaf Tobacco l Manuf'trs of Cigars,

llniDd 3 & Oo. ~~~- 1 . -

., !

1'.

NEW YORK.

~,

'".r:HE TOBACCO LEA.F.

12

OCT.

22

DURHAM

GRAY, MD RAtES & DALTON

I

Manufacture-r. of

Is the Most

CUBAN HAND~ MADE

~ B!JANA

CIC!BS,

r HONEST,· POPULAR,]

UNIFORM. RELIABLE Smoking
lAND SATISFACTORY
.
..

_·_He_n_ce_De_al_e_rs_an..;..d_co_n_su_m_e_rs_AI_w_ay_s_P....;ro_n_ou_n_ce_it_TH_E_VE.:...R_Y_B_E_S_T._
· I r·::~:~B:::~~::;;i~~!
·•
ted
•
h
·
d"
·
f
h
t
d
·
8 loU&
m t e lmllle late
country t a . pro uces a grade of Tobaceo that in texture,
I ;1,
flavor an. d qu&lity is not grown elsewhere in the world, the popula.ritw of these goods . is only
VERY
B
·
EST
, Ic~w ·-1-:- ri'Vh.-· 1JII, .
limited by the qulliltity produced.
We . are in P-OSition to €Ommllild the choice of all
ofterings upon this market, and spare
pains or expense to give the trade the
I'
WJ..fF !I

IU•UI~

M:ANUF ACTURER,
v.N~VZ~SA~

••
AJ~Iilt'for the Williams Little Ciant Bunching Machine.

John .Anderson a: C.o .,
S 0 L A 0 E ,
4;4;

6

.A..:n.cl. :1.19 a:n.cl. 11 2 1 C e d a r 1151-t.• :JSTEVV" TOR.:!:£.

GEBRUDER KLINGENBERG,

E&SIElSTCE

r.,. Beer, Wine, Fruits IUld Preoerveo.

Cigar Box_Labels aSpecialty.
i·

C" EOK.KEYEB.

.t; CO.,

TR.XPX...E

VV":J:LtX.

Ord.ers received by

'WE

·

J. H. MERCENTIME & CO.,
158 Oliamben Street, ' l!ll'eW" York,

IU.A.Y .&Pt'LE and PRJZE LRAF FINE•()1JT, In Foil,

I

_,...

samples furnished upon application.

j
--

.~IOI&IIu.facturlng.andofler!Dgforsale, LiCORICE P.ASTE(uuder tile o~

QU~

.;..aford;' brtmdlof a
to all giving tt a. tria!.

r

LICOB.ICE PASTE.
j Spanis~ :~~c~~~:~~ ;_~~:.~w~ltis~~:;a." 1i

a

STRAITON & STORM,

0

·~

~ ~

For Sale by

-All Cigars of onr Manufacture bear the

i

SPANISH . LICORIOE PASTE.

JIIH LATEST SUCCESS IN HIGH .GLASS CIGARETTES.
N"E~

White Caps,

.o

,t

-wa .......

\11EET ClPDRAL,
U.:XlSTN E
_

CAPDRAL,

::Sra:n.cl.a:

CAPORAL

~.

~.

~1:

CARENOU &

~~
~ ~

~ ~

Office, 13 Cedar Street, New York.
Sole Agents for the State• of North Carolina IUld Virel.nia,

~-

DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Richmond, Ya. '

~

SPANISH AND GREEK LfctmiC£ PASTE.

-

'79 .E"':l:n.e &"tree1:, 1N e'!PV ·r o r k . .

GREEK ·LICORICE !

ALL" 8PEOIALTIES I'OR PLll"G AND J'INE-(lll"T TOBACCO,

G.ltve Oil, Tonca, Beans, Gums, Flavors,
.POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWDERED LICDRICE.
.A.BOMAS FOR SM:OIUNG TOBACCO.

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDERED LICORICE PASTE.
fLAVORS' FOB. s•oKING TOBACCO.

//'z/~\

c~S·(m'./·
.'\ /,f,
·'\·ranco\ .)

"Y"ork..

•

\,/
J\
·- .

GINTEB.,

~aunfact.::~~~~~:.~·st!~~·

..."::!.,

In caaea 240 lbs•

,.. ~,fr.,·;N:;,.

20, 22 &. .24 Cold St.,

-2,
~

...:co..'C~

,.... ,

Brand Spanish Licorice

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

ALLEN

P-!of.

A Real Good Article.

'7
V"

(I co-N' ~f, RRA.ND.

Strong, Pure and

or Good Flavor.

Licorice R oot, Ordinary & Selected,

Brandsof

In Dales and Bundles.

Cigarettes &Smoking Tobacco,

POWDERED LICORICE PASTE,
Ground from Fiuest Imported.

Eagle Brand Powdered Licorice,
Made from ihe Fioest and Sweetest Root free
from any Adulteration

'

OLIVE OIL. "Anch or" brand ol superfine,
pure SALAD OIL, in C&8ell 10 one gallon tin

cans each.

s-tree-t, S'h.:ll.ad.el.ph.1A,
MANUFACTURERS OF SPANISH AND CREEK.
:JST.

LICORICE PASTE:.

WM. E. UPTEGROVE
dt :BR.O.,

Spanish Cedar
-roB-

&. 'V. & , P . ~- &ou.d.d.er,

CIGAR BOXES.

liiANUFA41TliRERS OF

Standard Wire Nails.

LICOBICE -PASTE

Foot of East I Oth &lith St.

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT & POWDERED EXT. LICORICE.
AJ.e "DEALEJUI b DBll"GS aad LICORICE ROOT,
4
Cecl.a.r S"tree1:, near Pearl Street, lSTe"OV "York.,

liEW YOllK,

MIXTU'ltES FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.
THREE KINGS, Turklsh, Perique and Vlrgiola.
MELLOW IIIIXTUKR, Turklsh and Perique,
TURKISH and VIRGINIA,
PERiq~E and VIRGIWIA,
QUUINE TUK&:18H,
FLAKE

CUTS,

EsPECIALLY ADAPTED :I'OR THE

PIP!C.

V'a:n.:l1:y Jra.:l.r.
C>l.cl. G-ol.cl..
&a.l.:D1&5'1:1D.cl.:l., Granulated.
A New llli.ItUN.

Fra[rant Vanity Fair, SnDerlative and Cloth of Gold.
Kimball's SATIN STRAIGHT GUT CIGARETTES.
People ef ret!nod taste who deal'e exC<!ptlonally ftno Clgorettea should use ooly our !llralgbt ()nt,

t up in satin packflts and boxes of l Oe, 20!, Me and 1008.

,

Our Cigarettes were never so fin e at now. They ca.Rnot &e !mrpR.Illed for purity and excellence
blythe purest Rice Paper used. Ealabll~he4 J 846. 14 Plr•& Prize DJ.edala.
·

JVM. S. KIMBALL. & CO., Peerless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N. Y.

"DOUBLE 5" 2-oz. FINE GUT.
DEPOT J'OR THE ABOVE POPULAR BRAND:

__ Leopold Miller & Son,

ALL SPECIALTIES J'OK PliiJCJ Al!II'D J'INE-Cll"T TO~CCO.
!!lpeelal a&lenUoa ldv- to lll-llftlelurer•' l!ledleyo,
AI,] Gooda lihlpped Jl'ree en Board;
~ SampJes fllmisbed and 8pecfal quotations given tor any article required. _.....;.

THE ·e1a
MELLORsa:sa:d& RITTENHOUSE COMPANY,

LICORICE MASS FOR CICARS.

,

BRAND.

;;·1-1

Factories, ZA.R.&GOZ.&, SPAIN.

4.8 Oecl.ar &"tree-t, llli'e""P1;7: "Yor.k.

WEAVER & STERRY. LIMI·TEO,

SPjNISH LICORICE !

S6

1

Y" TOEI.A..COC> OQ._. N"e'""'P'" York.._
SUCtJESSORS TO KINNEY BROS.

00~
~

R. HILL_
IER'S SON COMP-AN.Y·

'

ST. JAMES

1-1

-liU.l'17FJ.CTURED BY-

Latest English. ~

ll";a.aeat.ieaa'bl:r tlo.a Clloiceot CigiU'ettea mauuf..ctured,
a~a:D.cl.a.rcl.

~ -~

~ §
-~~
~ 00

B:Fl.A..N"D&.

~

Sole brand "CARENOU & TUR,"
formerly "P I L A R."

1-1 .;l

And the Popular " FULL DRESS.JJ

.41.11

~

o ·
0~
00

Cross Country,

IMPORTED LICORICE
Very Pine and Pare. In eaeea 2~0 Ib••
.
3» olaba -cb.
•

-

l:utenaal Revenue Number of oal' J'actor;y,

~

We offer for Sale the

EXTRA J'INE

_...,CI•J)

New York Depot ................... 23 Warren Street.
A..rgu.:lri1'ba"U. ~ ~a11:ls, ~==
1"1 g
Sole Aa-eata f"or the United S&a- and (Janada,
if 2§: · Depot In Chicago ...... ·•· .... 50 Randolph Street.
0 ~ 21 lUlu 31 SO'UTH WILLIAM STl\UT, NEW YORX. ~ -I .San Francisco Depot ... · ...... 207 Battery Street.
·Depot in London, En and .. 55 Hoi born Viaduct.

~

NEW YORK, '

ROOT, OLIVE OIL, &e.

RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA.
Mattufac,ur8ra of

,)UI7 ::rt« A TD:Bil.'V X.....AN:BI, lSTEIVV" "YO~:S::. '
'!'be l'rOo<le ha'ring demanded a Buperlo>" and Cheaper Article than th••- ioltherto used, this Coml'flollli

.utd at & PRICE which can h&rdly W1 to be &.C'~ptable

Importers of Fine Licorice Paste,

-t~

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO ••

llole Proprietors of the following Boaad6:-

G11A.TERALA,
BROI'iZE MEBA . .
ROSA. DEL NORTE,
RIO HONDOt
PL")K DE VIOLIETI'A,
EL PKI!IlEKA,
P .LOR DB 1!1.\.NTAJNZA.S, LA P.EKI()HOL£o ·
~OSES,
NEW YORK,
KI!IRET,
Elo ISTMO,
VEGUEROS, OUR TERRITORY,

"YOH.:K..

SWEETENED FINE-CUT--Dark and Light Grape. .Forest Rose. Club.

PASTE'

:LICORICE

.N"EVV"

[P. 0. Dox 2-145.]

".SXG-lST .A..L •• Ch.e~:L:n.a. One Oz, Foil,

.J

'!?'"J t;j;r

lii.I.NUI!'AOTURERS OF

AND DEALERS bl
XaE.A.F TO::EJ.A..OCOe
J'aoto1L'7 186, 1M Diat., N. Y.

BTR.EJET.

Also, F'Irat and 8oeoad Quality Smoking, In Blue Paper••

tJQA)J (JOLO&• Dry uzd In Liquid, Ail SJ>BCliAL •.J.&:I'. ., . II .......... _ .

()IGA~

OOX..."'C":M::SX.A..

28 Beaver St., New York.

Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,AmericanGentleman

voa.
oent OM_..,.
_,
·-..vo..- ,

35 WARREN ST., NEW YORK,

mGH GRADE

11

ALSO liiAl'fOll"ACTUB.E

II'I'Al'ILBY L. PL.&TT• Prcalolea&.

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

&"IN "'C"FFSI:

ESSENCES fo·r TOBACCO Flavors of all kinds.

KIMBALL, CROUSE & CO.,

11

_

ALWAYS ON HAND KEY 'WEST HAVANA. CUTTIN.GS AND TABLE SCRAPS.-

TheTOBACCO
Mrs. G.1WANUFACTORY
B~ 'Miller & Co.
.

E V '.A..~O.R..A..T:BI,

·

~es't

PLAIN FINE Cll"T CHEWING TOBACCJO IN BLll"E PAPERS

pint, 86; per ga!IOB, i40.

lSTOT

oo.•

-MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED-

Samp.e bottles a~ iZ. I O make ONE GA.L·LON of STRONG JI'LA

amount.

I.

C>F'

FOR BOXES.

s;r Price per

1aea.

a:n.d N'e~ "'S?"ork. •
Office and Salesroom&: 153 Chambers St., New York.

OON"OE::N"TR..A..T::EJ:J:>.

FOR FILLERS.

42 Beaver Street, NeW" York, Sole Agento,

~e3"

87

HAY ANA CIGAR FLAVOR

:J:>ETJWEO X...:J:>, G-ER.l.\IJ:.A..JN' "Y,
T y p o c r a p h . e r • , Elll:n.bosaera.

~-~aph.era,

~

MANUFACTuRERS OF HAVANA CIGARS,

BIITADLI!IDED Ute.

-uNION EXTRACT 'WVORKS.

E.tabU.hed a'bout 1570. '

; ..,_..- D z »'a:•• :Cer Private Label• eonatantly on hand.

"Hon.ey De"VV'' a:n.d. o'ther)
114 and I 16 LIBERTY STREET,"

2109 WASHINCTON ST., BOSTON, MASS,'

Slunr<lald. ...d J'&Dc;r La'bela

:J:J

.

••nt

~- ~O~.A.LS:EE.X &,

MANUFAC'l'Ul!EllS OF THE

FINE tUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

SPANISH CEDAR CIGAR BOX LliMBER.

DEALEil IN

•

:ma-tabllah.ed.

AG-EN-T F0R THE

:tml IA.lmi'!CT!JRERS' SUPPLIES.

·

1-10

;J'. "VV. BTR.IEDE~,

I

well's Durham Smoking Tobacco, and find
!he m osl •• ,;sractory of all · ! hue lried.
gave Thomas ca,lylc • pound of
as we
?ftenamokcdtog.:ther,andhewanolypraiscd
1 '"
have fonpd no <obac"" oA cithorooAti·

J

PHILADELPHIA, P A.

ZKP~OV3~

.

eec~lOn 0

514 PINE STREET,

CliGAB.- BOX

Tobacco ever placed on the Market

J

LICORICE -P ASTE. ::EJ.A..X..."l;"X:DII:OR.E

;I.

s.

~o"U..:n.g ~

JWEXX...X...S.

Co., L:lm:l'ted.

~ ANILLA

BEANS,

Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed.

CAMPB::ELL & CO.,
l'IIanafaettM'en et

Fino Gnt &Smotin[ Tnbacco,
.A.nd Dealer• Ia

SNUFF, CIGARS, PIPES, &c.,
Whe1e-Je and RelalL

TONKA BEANS,
OIL ALMONDS,

SG-22 Br-id~:"e 84;,, Newark, N.J.

Jacob Henkell,
MA.l'f11JI'ACI'URE& 011'

OIL GERANIUM,
OIL ROSE,
ANGELICA ROOT.

CIGAI BOXES.
SUPERIOR MAKE AND PRIME QUALITY 011'

Cedar

~ood.

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS 011'

_::L.XT::EEOG-R..A..PJEEXC

Cigar-Box Labels.
297 Monroe St. New York.

(JOHNS. YOUNG, Treasurer.)
~ANll"J'ACTll"RERS

OJ'

SPANISfl AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE,
Cor. Boston

& Elliott Sts.,. Baltimore, Md. =

A.ll Goode manufaetured by o• are coaranteed to be of the beat qnaUty.

D. BUG BNER d: ~ 0., The-Mill~r, Du~~~~t8!s o~anufac~g Co.,

creaseIess. . vertiC'..aI Top.

01V:BI1:J:).A.. TO::EJ.A..COO VV"C>R.:K.S.

OJ'J'ICE-NOS.l13 & 116 Dll"ANE STBEET, MEW YORK.

IDifactrs. of Ping and Fine Cnt CheWing and Smokinl Tobaccos, Snnl!'& Ci[arettcs

.

.

'

· ~. &OLD COIN TinLin~d&~Iange~op
CHEWINGTDBACCO e ·I GAB MOLDS,
Mamufaoturera of allf '
81'8nde formerly Manufaooo

turedbJTIIoe. Hort&Co..

. , F • '~• eaee-D. Baehaer a: (lo~38 l'fartJI. '1'1111'• S&ree&.
a idllee- o. Baeb.u~r & co •• 11 w ....h A v•a••·
_.._- - · • 41111ee-8. Hueltaer & Co,, 34 ()aaal S&reel.
- - - - - - G . L. Sob . .o!', 77 Haao-w-.r ll&ree_1,
c ' l!!l(l•a, Tell:a•-.L· Gter•e • "•·
..._
-••el•eo, CJal,-Arnohl Pollak k C•-. 118 BalleiT 81reel' for PaeUie-

413•417 E. 31st Street, cor. let Ave.,
_ 1661 167 & 169 E. Pearl St.,

..-:a
...

......, aad. Terrltorl... .

~- ·

Oi.ga.r &b.a.pe:rs.

Eto.,

Eto~

ew Yorkl

Clnplnq~tl 1

O,

Depot; fmd :&aency for the Pacific Coaett
,

806 & 308 Battery Stre~t, lan Franoleoo, Cat.

nonan~o

Ci[ar lannractory.

Soef.eeeor to D, Dlraeh &. co. 1
229,231 & 233 E. Uat St., llew Yelro
The followi.Hg Brands and Trade·m&rks being the
sole and exc1mdve property et the DEFIANCE
CIGAR MANUFACTORY, any ooe aoywhere with•
In the reach or the laws of the land wbo wnl fmf.
tate in any manner e.uy of these brands and trade..
marks, or use any name or label thereof, wtJ1 at
once be prosecuted just the Mme as any tbiet who
would steal any other valuable P"noDal property:.Defiance, Mf'pbisto, Jupiter, Old Judrre. Sigma.
Moss Rose, Our Boys. Samson , None-such Suceess.
SnowFlake, Hearts' Delight lllgThlna' oUr Castle,
Game_ Rooster, Virginlw, PlOt"k, Saprisli, .Meg, Gul•
livfY, PlantagEnet, Fearnaught, The Mtmtezuma,
Commerc:ial CJ ub, Boeton Club. Uni'Yeraal, Stan·
dard, Sohd Va.lut'J, The Fasb.ion, I.Jooe Star, Gol"-'
Curls, Falstnfl, El Engogno, Plcadlllo, Tbc Barkers,
Las Gracias, N. S.

Factory No. 973, 3d Coll. Dist BcwYort
D. HIRSCH, General J/Ianagel'o

Hamilton & Lilley,
llANUF.oi.Ul'IJBERS OF

·TIN.TACS
Em..,_.
AU gradeaot"Pl...., Clele.....
. . . 'R»a_l. . 'i'ap . . . . . . OI'Mro

536·54-.Wcst 2U street, low Yort

